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Cana Leader
W ill Deliver
Special Talk
There is a difference between a
good marriage and a marriage be
tween good people who are trying
to be good separately.
Marriage is a vocation, a special
way of life, and a sacrament. Its
goals can best be reached and its
problems be.st solved in an atti
tude of prayer and worship.
These fundamental postulates of
the Cana movement will be ex
panded and explained in Denver
Thursday 'night in a talk by the
Rev. Edward Dowling, S.J., one
of the prime movers in the Cana
plar for rescuing modern mar
riage.
Father Dowling, here to give a
course of lectures in the Summer
School of Catholic Action now be
ing conducted in the Cathedral
schools, will deliver his address in
the Cathedral grade school cafe
teria at 8 o’clock.
The talk is open to all interested
in the subject of marriage; no ad
mission-will be charged.
The philosophy of marriage ex
pounded by Father Dowling and
other Cana leaders received wide
attention recently when an article
in Look magazine, written by
Gretta Palmer, explained the aims
and methods o f, the Cana move
ment.
According to the Look article,
the Cana leaders are interested in
the whole of marriage— its every
day obstacles as well as its spir
itual aspect. For example, the
Christian attitude toward sex is
succinctly phra.sed:^Sex is good in
itself but not by itself."
Father Dowling does not attempt
to present the Christian ideal of
marriage as an easy one. "Fifty
years of marriage are not too
much to approach the Christian
ideal,” he says. But the rewards of
adhering to the Christian philos
ophy are worth all the effort a
couple can put forth.
In answer to modern propagan
dists who see the answer to mar
riage problems in divorce, the
Cana leaders firmly and unquali
fiedly assert; “ Every marriage can
succeed with God as a third partDer.
,

Father Hughes Transferred to Chicago

Fr. O'Brien Appointed
Pastor at St. Dominic's
i-

By

ViN'CE.N'T L o v e t t

The Very Rev. P e t e r
O’Brien, O.P., has been named
pastor of St. Dominic’s church
hi Denver, according to an an
nouncement by the Chancery

Denver.
_|_
+
Of the 17 applicants, 14 arc resi
office, succeeding the Very Rev.
dents of the archdiocese. Eight of
Vincent R. Hughes, O.P., pastor at
them have attended Regis college,
the parish for the past six years.
four are graduates of Regps high
THE NEW lO-CLASSROOM element nounced. It is expected that about 75 more will be en school, two of Holy Family high
Father Hughes has been as
signed to a teaching post at the ary school of St. James’ parish, Denver, is rolled before classes start. The building is located on school, and two of St. Joseph’s high
the east side of Newport street, between E. 12th and school, all in Denver.
Dominican house of studies in shown above. Already 380 children have been reg
13th avenues. The basement auditorium of the school
Following are the applicants;
River Forest, 111. In addition to his istered for the classes, which are expected to open
building will be used as a church, and will seat
William Andrew Beye, 2730
duties as pastor. Father Hushes about Oct. 1, pending the completion of the work on
approximately 550 persons. Sisters of St. Joseph of Elliot street, Denver. Graduated
also was superior of the priests the edifice, Father Wm. V. Powers, pastor, an
Carbndelet will teach in the school.
from Westininster high school. At
An unprecedented enroll-* ■
stationed at the parish and, in
tended Regis college for one year. ment of 165 students will be'
accordance with canon law gov Now Stationed in Denver
John Joseph Downing, Jr., 3417
erning superiors, he is assigned to
W. 38th avenue, Denver. Gradu on hand for the opening of St/
another ^ s t after completing two
ated from Holy Family high school. Thomas’ seminary Tuesday,
terms of office.
Daniel Joseph Flaherty, 3115 Sept. 7. This represents an,
A strange set of coincidences
West Denver place, Denver. Grad increase o f more than 35 student*
marks the transfer o f superiors at
uated from Rems high school. At over last year’s student body. In-'
iSt. Dominic’s. Father O’Brien, who
tended Colorado School o f Mines eluded among the new’ enrollees,
Ihas just completed two terms of
for one year, and Regis college for are 17 candidates for the Arch-,
i office as Provincial of the Chi
one-half year.
diocese of Denver, and nine fo r
cago province, appointed Father
John Michael Garvey, Spring- the Pueblo diocese. Students from
Hughes as pastor in Denver.
By D a v i d I. R y a n
When Father Schaefer first field, Mass. Graduated from St. 24 archdioceses and dioceses arc
Father O'Brien
Meanwhile, Father O'Brien
In his 20 years in the mission took up his mission assignment he ^Charles’ seminary, Catonsville, Md. represented in the record enroH-'
successor, who wos elected in July,
Robert Greenslade, Chicago, 111. ment.
field the Rev. Michael A. Schaefer, started with four mission outposts.
j
is the Very Rev. Edward L .'
S.J., was anointed for death three In his years in the field he estab Attended Quigley and Mundelein
Important
changes
tn
the
faculty,
Hughes, O.P., a brother of Father!
times; Once for black water fever lished 27 more, and so was oper seminaries, Chicago, 111.
Joseph Harding, 555 E. 8th ave of the seminary were announced'
fa tropical disease); a second time ating a total of 31 mission out
nue, Denver. Graduated from Ca this week by the Very Rev. Francis,
angle has re.sulted in this .situation:
^ ^
. fo r malignant malaria; and a third posts by the time he left in 1947.
Preparatory
seminary, Keeper, C.M., rector. The Rev,
Prefacing his remarks about thedral
Father Hughes was appointed to
time for gangrene. The gangrene
New
Yopk.
Attended
St.
Joseph’s James O’Sullivan, C.M., professor
Denver by his former superior and
was contracted from infected pioneer mission work in general
of canon law and moral theology at
seminary,
Yonkers,
N.
Y.
present successor, and is removed
bruises, received in swimming a and his own adventures in British
St. Thomas’ for 18 years, is being
Twenty-one
states,
Canada,
InGeorge Willard Kearney, 3373
from Denver from his brother and
Honduras in particular, Father
transferred to St. Mary’s seminary,
dia, China, and Hawaii have’beenl?“ ®’‘‘ f
W.
36th
avenue,
Denver.
Gradu
present superior.
represented thus far in the Den-|‘ ®"’. debns-laden nver and back Schaefer says; "A missionary has ated from North Denver high Perryyille, Mo., mother-house o f
(Turn to Page 7 — C olum n 3)
Fathers O’Brien and Hughes
ver
session of the Summer School
school.
Attended University of the Vincentian Western province.
have been intimate friends for
In addition. Father Schaefer
Replacing Father O’ Sullivan will",
of
Catholic
.Action,
which
opened
Colorado and Regis college.
many years. They were classmates
was stung by scorpions 12 times.
be the Rev. John Danagher, C.M.,
Monday
at
the
Cathedral
schools.
James
Anthony
Keelan,
4119
and studied in Rome together
And many times, he says, jungle
who has been teaching the same
The
school
will
continue
until
Fri
Navajo
street,
Denver.
Graduated
where they received their doctor
mosquitoes gather so quickly and
from St. Joseph’s high school, Den subjects in Perryville.
ates. After their return to this day of this week.
heavily that smudge pots have to
Another veteran professor at St.'
ver. Attended Regis college.
country, both became philosophy 635 Enroll
be set around an altar so that a
Thomas’ who is being transferred
Harry
Kelsey,
4630
W.
34th
professors. Father O’Brien in
priest can say Mass.
Although construction work on street, Denver. Graduated from’ is the Rev. Thomas F. Schmucker,.
Washington and Father Hughes in For Classes
Just one year ago Father Schae the new Church of Our Lady of Holy Family high school. Attended C.M., who is going to St. John’s'
River Forest.
A total of 635 persons enrolled fer returned to this country after the Mountains in Estes Park is Regis college.
seminary, San Antonio, Tex. Re
Father O'Brien, who celebrated for the varied courses of the school almost 20 years of pioneer mis progressing, the edifice will not be
Richard Thomas Koory, 815 placing Father Schmucker as pro
in
its
first
two
days.
Of
this
num
sionary work in the "green hell ready for dedication until some Worthington street, Omaha, Neb. fessor o f dogmatic theology and
his 25th jubilee in June, was pres
ent in Denver when Father Hughes ber 459 attended day sessions and of the tropics," British Honduras. time in the spring, announces the Graduated from Central high Latin will be the Rev. John W.
noted his silver jubilee May 26, a 176 were present for night school He is now stationed in Loyola par Rev. Francis Kappes of Loveland, school, Omaha. Attended Creigh Conrpy, C.M., who comes from^
celebration attended by Archbishop classes. Thirty-seven priests,^ 162 ish, Denver, seiwing as assistant who has charge of Estes Park.
Kansas City, Mo., where he has
ton university.
Urban J. Vehr o f Denver, the pres nuns, and 436 of the laity are” reg pastor.
Vincent Lovett, 556 E. 8tb been rector o f St. John’s prepara-,
The edifice is being built of rock,
Born, reared, and educated in and such type of stone work con avenue, Denver. Graduated from tory seminary.
ent Provincial, Father Edward istered thus far.
.
]| .
Tuesday morning’s d i a l o g u e St. Louis, Father Schaefer was or struction is necessarily a slow pro- Rockhurst high school, Kansas
Hughes,
and
a
large
number
of
The
Rev.
Philip
LeFevre,
C.M.,
Father Hughes
Mass in the Cathedral of the Im dained in the Cathedral in that cedUi^’V r -- A ■
clergy.
,v .
City, Mo. Attended Rockhurst col who has been serving aspndcurator
Work will have progressed far lege and the University of Kansas at the seminary for the past year,
Father Hughes, who returns to maculate Conception was offered city June 25, 1925. He taught
will become the new rector o f the i
River Forest as professor o f phi by Bishop Joseph C. Willging of pre-medical students biology at enough so that the basement of the City.
Daniel Richard Lucy, 3622 Kansas City prep seminary, The'l
losophy and Church hi.story, has Pueblo, who officiated in tlie ab Creighton university, Omaha, for church can be used this winter for
sence of Archbishop Urban J. three years, and at St. Mary’s the offering of the holy sacrifice o f Meade street, Denver. Graduated new procurator will be a newly '
(Turn to Page 7 — C olum n i )
Vehr.
college, St. Marys, Kans., for one the Mass, Father Kappes said.
from St. Joseph’s hip;h school, Den ordained Vincentian, the Rev. Gar
In an. address delivered after the year.
ver. Attended Regis college.
ret Winne, C.M.
Mass, Bishop Willging urged all
Hurricane ICilled 11 Priests
William Robert McCormick, 69
ice. Among other duties at St. Jo
Another newly ordained priest.,
those attending the school to fill
He went to British Honduras
South Emerson street, Denver. the Rev. Raymond Ruiz, C.M., will seph’s he will act as the chaplain
themselves with the spirit of the in 1927 to teach in St. John’ s col
Graduated from Cathedral high teach mathematics and science in
for Denver General hospital.
Apostles, to sacrifice themselves lege, then located in the city of
school, Boston, Mass. Attended the college department. He will do '
Catholic Percentage Higher
Dentley school of accounting and (T u m to P a g e S —,Colum n 8)
The Rev. Paul C. Reinert, S.J., completely in the cause of spread Belize, a seaport town of the only
The men selected under the new
Mother M. Chrysostoma, Supe finance, Boston.
ing the faith.
British colony on this continent
a
native
of
Boulder
and
vice
presi
draft law should contain a much
The Pueblo prelate said that the After the college was destroyed by rior General of the Franciscan
John Francis McGowan, 3260
higher percentage of Catholics than dent of St. Louis university, has Mass is' the most perfect form of a devastating hurricane in 1931, Sisters, Daughters of the Sacred Race street, Denver. Graduited Two from Register
has been fn the army, and, in gen been appointed vice rector during Catholic Action, and that partici
Staff to Seminary
when 11 priests of his commpnity Hearts of Jesus and Mary, was ex from Regis high school.
eral, a more educated and higher the illness and convalescence o j pation in it is expressive and sym
j;
pected to arrive in Denver by
James Richard Purfield, 8 Ha
class of people since it will be a the Very Rev. Patrick J. Holloran, bolic of all the other efforts of the were killed. Father Schaefer was plane on Sept. 2. On her visit here zel avenue, Colorado Springs.
Two
young
men
i^'ho
have
been
assigned to missionary work. The
limited draft. For this reason Fa S.J., president and rector of the laity to spread Christianity.
college is now again operating she will be accompanied by the Graduated from Cheyenne Moun employed as’ proofreaders on the.,
ther Gir.se thinks that the Cath university. Father .Holloran was
outside
the city limits for day Mother Provincial, Mother M. tain high school, Colorado Spring. editorial staff of the Register are .j
Driye
for
Clothing
olic men should have less difficulty taken ill recently and is now re
Maura. They have been in St. Attended Louisiana Polytechnic in
cuperating.
among the 17 students for the ||
All students will be asked to students only.
finding suitable companions.
Louis. The provincial house is in stitute.
pledge
a
new
infant’s
or
child’s
The young men who made up the
Named vice president o f the uni- _ _
Wheaton, 111.
William Sievers, 600 Garfield Denver archdiocesan priesthood*
occupation force in Japan were versity in June of this year. Father Mrment for the clothing drive of
Mother Chrysostoma has come street, Denver. Graduated from who will study at St. Thomas’ sem- i
tough to handle. Father Girse re Reinert was formerly dean of tlve'TRe National Council of Catholic
from the mother-house of the com Regis high school. Attended Regis inary this term. They are Joseph j
marked. The greater majority of college of arts and sciences. As Women. Clothing gathered in the
munity in Salzkotten, Diocese of college.
Harding, whose home is in Yonk
them were extremely young, jjnd vice rector he will have charge o¥ campaign will be sent to Pope Pius
Paderborn, Germany. She i» in
Raymond
Kenneth
Sullivan, ers, N.'Y., and Vincent Lovett,]
The
new
school
of
Our
Lady
of
not sufficiently trained. According the Jesuit community as well as for distribution among the needy
this country to preside at the 3458 Steele street, Denver. Grad whose home is in Kansas City, Mo. •
Lourdes parish, Denver, will open general chapter of the comtnunity uated from Regis high school. At Both have resided in Denver afii
children of Europe.
(Turn fo Page S — Colum p
o f the university.
Monday, Sept. 27, with the first which will be held this fall.
tended Regis college.
555 East 8th avenue.
four grades this year. One grade
will be added every year. Text
books have been received at the
rectory and will be distributed to
the pupils beginning Sept. 20 so
that little time will oe lost on the
opening day o f school.
Five girls will leave this week to enter the novitiate of the
School playgrounds north of th4
Tine have been leveled
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati, 0 ., and one boyf Robert [^rine
leveU o ff with
By J o s e p h E.m e b 8 0 N S m i t h » duction in spite of the greatest some locations yielding 12 feet of
affording
Smith, a member of the 1948 graduation class of Cathedral ample space for tlo
the *children to Dean of Denver Newspapermen contest and struggle for possession solid ore! Nothing like it had ever
2948. Reproduction in
high school, is leaving Denver Sept. 2 to enter the Maryknoll play. New desks and blackboards (Copyrighted.
in the history of mining. Men of been struck in Colorado, the vein j
whole or in part forbidden)
will be installed in the buildin
novitiate at Lakewood, N. J.
Silver Plume owes its fame as nerve fought each other for the system consisting of the main, •!
this
equipment
is
now
being
he
fj
Three of the girls, Margaret
one of the world’s spectacularly royal prize in a manner bordering trunk vein giving o ff important 'I
Burke, Margaret Ann Ehnie, and out high school, Margaret wi for the school at a warehouse.
rich mining camps, with a pro on the incredible, until murder branches at both ends and from '
Mary Helen Graves, are members a member of the Loyola Young
duction of nearly $50,000)000 in' and scandal involving a leading the northwestern portion the split- '
of the graduation class of 1948 of Ladies’ sodality, and was treas
a few years made brief by the Civil war general and personages off to the richly producing SevenCathedral high school; Jean Nolan urer of that organization.
steadily flowing streams of white in high position in Washington Thirty mine vein. “ One vast ore .
attended Cathedral grade school
metal on which continuously rode and New York attracted the at channel or ledge of immense value '
Margaret Ann Ehnie
before the family moved to Long
violence and death, to the now tention of the nation.
Margaret Ann Ehnie is the
and carrying veins of surpassing .
Beach, Calif.; and the fifth girl,
Men who had millions in their
silent
twin rnines, the Pelican and
richness that radiate through the \
Agnes Gardt, has resided in Den daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
grasp
lost
all
in
the
struggle,
the
the
Dives.
Their
brown
dumps,
liam S. Ehnie of 891 S. University
crevice matter like branches of a ;
ver during the past year.
intensity of which can be appre
jutting
from
the
side
of
Sherman
boulevard, and a member of St.
tree,” is the description in the
ciated
when
one
reflects
that
they
Margaret Burke
mountain and 700 feet above the
V/incent de Paul’s parish. She has
report of one geologist.
Margaret Burke, who is one of attended Cathedral school for 12
With the publication of the ac town, mark, the erstwhile kings had in their possession the grand
. Pelican Mine DiecoVery
||
a family of .six children, is the years, and was the recipient of ceptance of the largest class of as among C o lo ra d o silver mines, est of ore channels, the vein run
Of
the
two
stories
of
the
disi
ning
to
17
feet
in
width
and
in
outdistancing
all
others
in
pro
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William a high school scholarship. She is pirants to the priesthood in the
covery of the Pelican, take your \
J. Burke of 654 Elati street, and the second member of her family history of the Archdiocese o f Den
choice. The one told by the late i
a member of St. Joseph’s parish. to be graduated from Cathedral ver, contributions to the St. Jo
Mrs. Alice Buckley and her half- •
She attended Cathedral grade high. Her sister, Mary Catherine, seph seminary burse should go up
sister, Mrs. Mary Collins, still j
school in the first and second was a member of the class of 1940. like a skyrocket in weeks to come.
Jiving in Silver Plume, is of a _i|
grades, and then transferred to
Margaret Ann was an officer in The need o f priests in the rapidly
pioneer Catholic family with drama ■
Loyola school. On being graduated Our Lady’s sodality, the Legion expanding Church program of the
in every incident. Let us start at •;
from the eighth grade she merited (Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 3)
archdiocese is underlined in red
the beginning, for the historic ‘
S P O T L I G H T S AN D
a scholarship to Cathedral high
+
+
+
pencil by the acceptance of 17
Margaret Ann Ehnie
+
+
+
value demands that it be pre
school. Her brother. Bill, was also
young men for service in this sec SPANGLES can be a missionserved :
a member of the graduation class
tion of the Lord’s vineyard.
sionary’s tools. Twelve-year-old
Ellen Short, born in Ireland,
of ’48.
Contributions to the burse in Joan Vecchio, a pupil at St.
when a babe was taken to Dundee,
the past week amounted to $37, Philomena’s school, wanted to
In her eighth year she won third
Scotland. With her sister, Rosie,
bringing the total in the burse to do something for the Infant of
place in the Archbishop Vehr essay
and brother, Arthur, she was
$1,495.60, still a far cry from the Prague nursery. She gathered her
contest.
brought in 1860 by an uncle.
$6,000 goal. Contributors included playmates, ranging from seven to
Margaret was an active m em b«
Father Tracy, to 'Missouri where
Miss
Kathleen
Gill
of
Denver,
$25
12,
and
b
e
^
n
training
them
for
in the Loyola troop of Girl ScouiC
the priest had resided for some
in
memory
of
her
uncle;
a
friend,
a benefit show. Monsignor Wil
under the leadership of Mrs. J. E.
years. Arthur with four other
Denver, $5; a St. Catherine’s pa- liam Higgins permitted the tots to
Doherty, and held several offices
young men went to the Black Hills
rishiqner,
$6
in
thanksgiving
for
a
use the parish hall.
during her seven years’ . member
in South Dakota to take up land
favorT-eceived;
a
friend,
Denver,
ship.
The
tiny
actors
practiced
and grow hay, which was Scarce,
$1; and anonymous, Denver, $1.
During her high school years,
diligently— this was to be a bigand in demand for the cavalry
Interest from a $6,000 burse is
Margaret belonged to numerous or
troops on the frontier. In 1862
applied yearly’ to the education o f time production, with 25 cents
ganizations. She was vice president
they were murdered by Indians and
a seminarian. It is evident that a admission and at night, too.
of her sophomore class, secretary
One hundred people saw the
(Turn to Page t — C olum n S)
good many burses will be needed
of her junior class, and an officer
merely to provide for the IT\ stu show last week. Fh'eddie Albi,
in Pur Lady’s sodality. Througheight years old, captured the
Franciscan Superior
dents in this year’s class.
Gifts are welcomed in any audience with magio| the piano
Confined to Hospital
Pupils to Report Tuesday
tinkled,
and
the
Infant
of
Prague
amount The burse is sponsored by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr o f Den nursery netted $26.60.
The Very Rev. Angelus Tintle,
For Books at Cathedral
The cast o f the musical in
ver, chiefly responsible for the ed
O.F.M., superior of the Franciscan
Studeati of Cathadral high
ucation o f seminarians o f the arch cluded Jean Carbone, Rosemary
community in Denver and pastor
school, Dcnyer, will report for
Carbone, Elaine Carbone, Irene
diocese.
of St. Elizabeth’s parish, under-,
schadulos and boohs on 'Tnetday,
All communications should be Carbone, Patsy Weaver, Marylyn
went an eye operation Aug. 31 at
Sspt. 7, at 8 a.ni. Grade school
addressed to the Most Rev. Urban Kaplan, Barbara Smith, Tanny
Mercy hospital. Reports from th*
pupils arc to report on Wednes
J. Vehr, Chancery office, 1636 DeLuise, Jeanine Bartlett, and
hoapitol indicate that Father An
Jean Nolan
day, Sapt. 8, at B a.m.
R«b«rt Smitli
Logan street, Denver 6, Colo.
Sandra Morganti.
Joan Vecchie
gelas ia recovering satisfactorily.

Select Companions Wisely,
Ex-Chaplain Tells Draftees
"Select your companions wisely.’’
Thi.s is the word of advice a
veteran army chaplain would give
to those young men who are now
facing the new draft under the Se
lective Service Act of 1948;
“ Young men coming into the
army," says Father Milton Girse,
C.SS.R., t-'are thrown into a com
pletely foreign life with all kinds
o f people, both good and bad. If
they select the wrong people for
their friend.s, they are very likely
to get into trouble.”
.After spending the past five
years as an army chaplain, includ
ing two years’ service in Japan, Fa
ther Girse has re.turned to St. Joseph.’s church, Denver, where he
was located prior to his army serv

Seventeen young men have been accepted to
begin preparation fo r the priesthood in the Archdio-cese o f Denver and will enter St. Thomas’ seminary'
this fall, it has been announced by Archbishop Urban
J. Vehr. ^ This is the largest number o f applicants
ever received by the archdiocese at one time, and will*
in a few years provide priests acutely needed by the;
rapidly expanding Church in the Archdiocese o f

165 Students
Expected atj
St. T h o m a s'

Priest Received Last Rites
Three Times in Mission Work

ytPupils Come
From East and
West to bbCA

Estes Park Church
W o rk P r o c e e d s

Father Reinert, Boulder
Native, Is Vice Rector

Franciscan Sisters'
Superior in Denver

Lourdes Parish School
W ill Open Sept. 27

FOUR GRADUATES OF CATHEDRAL HIGH

In Few Years Silver Plume Mines Yield
Fortunes in Spite of Violence, Murder

Six From Denver to Enter Novitiates

Size of Present
Class Emphasizes
Need o f'B u rse s

Her Catholic Action
- A Midget Musical

Margaret Burke

Mary Helen Grayei

r
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Of^ce, 988 B annoclc Street

COMPLEIE SUNDAY DINNER
Soup, Cocktail or Melon Cup

CH OICE OF 5 E N T R E E S
Potato— V egetable— Salad
Dessert and D rin k

85°

Served 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

17th Street

Between Welten
and California

| ^ S 4 0 0 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN
01
MUSIC!

^Dr. D. C. Werthman^
and Associate
Dentists

HANSEN & HANSEN

PLATES

1628 17th St.
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(Continued From Page One)
were buried in the new camp of
Deadwood.
' Ellen was married in St. Joseph,
Mo., in April, 1861, on the day
war was declared between the
states, to Daniel Griffin, born in
Waterford, Ireland. With h i s
friend, Pat McKibben, and 36
couples, all Irish and young, the
newly wed Mr, and Mrs. Griffin
and Rosib'atarted with the party’s
wagon train for Denver. Daniel
Griffin was chosen to deal with
the Indians while crossing the
plains. At that time the Redskins
were giving but little trouble to
new settlers though they were
protesting against the wanton
slaughter of the buffalo. Ellen
Griffin often told of the sickening
odor from carcasses where only a
leg or a small portion of meat,
frequently the tongue, a'delicacy,
had been removed.
Indian Taetiet

For the Safely of Your Goods
Use Johnson Sorvice on Every Move

ULEVARD
T K o ’ U U tV U f
MRS. IAS. P. MeCOMATY

FEDERAL at NO. SPEER

~01UIND 162

w h «ti
th e

y o «

o«k

D E N V E R

t h e r a ’s

no

oG h rk*

of a

bank # • #

IN D U S T R IA L

B A N K

U T V a a b K 5K O i o n • # •
red
n o

ta p e # # .
d o u b le

la llc V r v

Denver Industrial Bank
(O pposite the Denver Qry G oods C o .)
1534 C A L IF O R N IA STREET • P H O N E MAin 5155

e

G E O R G E F. R O C K , President

Office, 988 B a n n ock Street

Thursday, S e p t . 2, 1948

In Few Years Silver Plume Mines Gove Ex - Chaplain
Fortunes in Spite of Violence, Murder Gives Advice

Upon the approach of a partv,
the Indians’ custom was to ride
up, throw a blanket in front of
the team in the lead, and point to
it with the greeting, “ H ow!" This
meant “ presents" or a fight.
Daniel would grin at them in his
friendly way, go to the wagons
agents for united van UNES, INC
and collect food, sugar, coffee, and
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Griffin, a stone mason by trade,
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built a stone house on two lots on
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the prairie near what is now 16th
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and California streets and then
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where the Griffins settled, Alice
Pick-up
and
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was born Nov. 8, 1862. Tom
to il A n pih M
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lid Gltnarm Jat, D. Uaizola. Prop. Rogers, a Missourian who had
MinMr al Blttud Surtaint Parltli
crossed the plains with the party,
was her godfather. Daniel had
taken a partner and was mining.
The following May, six months
after the birth of his blue eyed,
golden haired daughter, their only
child, Daniel was goihg to Mass
when a friend ran to him, shout
ing. “ A provost marshal is killing
your partner in the saloon!”
Provost marshals, finding it dif
ficult in the mining camps to ob
tain voluntary enlistments, occa
sionally resorted to brutalities.
They placed barrels o f cheap whis
key on the sidewalks, plied young
men with drinks, and at the right
moment signed them up for the
army or shanghaied them. Daniel
burst into the saloon where his
artner lay insensible on the floor,
adly beaten, and while attempt
n: /
ing to drag him out was struck oh
the head with a heavy revolver in
\ /
the hand of the provost marshal
The blow killed him. Nothing was
done as the town marshal could
find no witnesses. Daniel Griffin
was buried in Nevadaville. Rosie
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went to the state o f Washington
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary strives to make with members o f the party from
Missouri who saw nothing to hold
every service a ministration to the living as well
them in Colorado. The widow
at a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every made a brave fight to keep a home
responsibility and make one charge to cover all. for little Alice until she met a
well-bred, ambitious young miner,
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Their daughter is Mrs. Mary Col
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lins.
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it and, of course, McCunniff,
didn’t o ffer to give back the
mine,” says Mary Collins, “ but
McCunniff was kind to mother.
He let her run the Pelican house,
the hoarding place for his miners.
She had 60 boarders. Mother
weighed but 90 pounds. She had
two women to help her. Father Jo
seph P: Machebeuf first, and Fa
ther N. C. Matz afterwards, when
he was pastor at Georgetown, said
Mass at the Pelican house. Mother
kept large boxes which she placed
together for an altar and laid over
them a white table cloth. Among
the miners were many Catholics.
This, o f course, was before S t Pat
rick’s church was built early in the
'70s. Alice and I gathered wild
flowers for the vases on the altar.
Father was given a job on the Peli
C.n nJ rn ll until
»hortly before
his early death.”
Alice, who married Jeremiah
Buckley in Silver Plume, vividly
remembered E. S. Streeter sitting
at the desk he kept in the Pelican
house dining room, making up the
miners’ payroll and keeping the
books in the early days of the
mine and before serious trouble
started. “ I have seen him count
out $1,800 in bills at a time at
that desk, the wages of our board
ers. He was a little man, not five
feet high, and very tight with
money although then they were
making plenty. The boarders called
him ‘Skinflint Streeter.’ My father
was not bitter, only sad with re
gret that no one thought to advise
him to put in the words, ‘in the
event of my death’ in the docu
ment penciled by the priest at his
dictation when he thought every
breath would be his last. ‘ Were
those words in,’ I 'heard him say
to mother, ‘you would not be slav
ing your life away’.”
And now, for Streeter’s story
o f the discovery o f what was des
tined to be a fabulously rich mine:

o f Lafayette, Ind. The Perdue com
pany owned the western 800 feet
adjoining the Pelican, and from
a871 to 1874 McCurdy and E.'Holliogsworth, stockholders o f the
company, managed the Perdue.
Litigation commenced in 1872 with
action in court bremght by Streeter
and McCunniff who claimed a por
tion o f the Dives as a part o f the
Pelican and Zillah lodes. The Zillah had been bought by S. C.
Bennett and Americus Medley:
$100,000 was paid and it yielded
enormously.
As the suit went on, the most
able legal talent in Colorado was
obtained and the lawyers’ fees
amounted to thousands of dollars
monthly.
General John A. Logan o f Civil
‘ hen United States Sen
ator from nilnois.
Illinois, the
the vrest
great firn
firm
o f Honore and company o f New
York, and McCurdy acquired 1,000
feet on the Dives, adjoining the
Perdue holdings which, up to 1876,
produced far more ailver than the
eastern division.
“ The more they paid, the greater
became the appetite to grab every
thing in sight," Streeter related..
“ In the district court at one time
27 law suits were pending. There
were suits and countersuits, in
junctions and- counter-injunctions.
Tom McCunniff and I and our
co-owners had not only local in
dividuals to fight, but the very
Government itself through those
high in office who had become in
terested in the Dives property.”
At the beginning of 1874 the
suits had reached such a stage
that the Pelican owners were at
taching all the ore that came from
a certain M rt of the vein claimed
by them. The Dives owners mined
their ore during the week and ran
it down on Sundays to Georgetown
to a waiting purchaser or to a
place of concealment where, rumor
said, it was buried. Wagons were
at the Dives promptly at 12 o’clock
Saturday nights and for 24 hours
the rich ore was hauled down the
zigzag road following the steep
contour of Sherman mountain, un
der protection of mounted patrols
with rifles and revolvers and scores
of guards similarly armed, hired
at fantastic wages to guard the
ore and the mine from capture.
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respect for the Americans. 1 ___
we defeated them in war they feel
that we must be superior to them
They also have an exalted idea ol
the U. S. owing to the fine equip
ment of the armed forces in Japan.
“ The occupation has arous^
^ riosity in Christianity, because
it is considered an integral part of
American civilization. With many
it is merely curiosity but many
others are quite interested. The
main handicap of the Church in
Japan is the lack of sufficient
priests and nuns.
“ The opportunity for the Church
in Japan is unlimited, but nothing
will happen 'overnight. The Japanese people are so completely
pagan in their outlook, their tra
ditions, and their customs that the
task of converting them necessarily
will be a long-time job.
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Neve hand colored print in a fine gold frame

(Continued From Page One)
to the .estimate o f the chaplains in
Japan about 45 per cent o f Giem
came irom weak home environments-^roken homes, etc. As a
re.sult there was a great dea
,
misbehavior, which was quite detri
mental to U. S.-Japaneae relations.
Father Girse said that he noticed
the difference in the conduct o f the
soldiers when the older combat vet
erans left and the young 18-yearold men came in.
Japan Reipacts U. S.

C.
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“ Before a Japanese gdilt is suf
(Trademark)
ficiently prepared to be baptized.”
he continued, “ it is usually neces
sary to spend almost a year and a
half instructing him. This, in itself,
is a big obstacle to the conversion
COMPANY
of the Japanese. In addition, any
Colorado Owned Stores
Japanese joining the Church is
usually ostracized by his family.
Englewood
8 0 0 Santa Fe D r.
“ Those who do join the Church
3
0
South
Broadway
15th
and California
usually become excellent Catholics,
however. At Sunday Mass more
3 9 3 3 W . ’ Colfax
than half of the congregation usu
ally
receive
Communion
and
many
Straater Diicoveri Mine
of the girls have entered convents.”
Streeter, born in Goshen, Mass.,
Father Girse said that he visited
in 1815, was a bookbinder in Bos
one convent in which there were
ton and Washington until 1851
12 nuns. Of the 12, three were
when he came West. Thirty-six at
Japanese and the other nine repre
Even the younger
the start o f the Civil war and of
sented eight different nationalities.
frail physique, he was not mus
Father Girse’s home is in St.
tered into service but assisted in
set is flocking to
Louis, Mo., where he was a member
organizing and was one of the
Richest Pocket Found
of
the
Holy
Rosary
parish.
He
re
drummer boys of the Third Mis
Contracts and sub-contracts were
J O S L I N ’S . . .
souri mounted infantry, the ‘‘ Dare let in the Dives at this period, ceived his high school training and
Uey^ regiment.” In 1862, a bull- when the richest pocket that had the first two years of college at St.
where tiiey find
wmfeker in a caravan of 17 wagons, ever been found in these silver Joseph’s preparatory college, Kirk
he came to Denver. After panning mines, size as well as value con- wood, Mo. He spent one year in
the cutest clothes
for gold at Fairplay and running sidred, was opened. This ore body Kenrick seminary, St. Louis, and
a sawmill at Black Hawk, that was seven feet wide and most of it then entered the Redemptorist
autumn he returned home and re sold for $500 to $700 per ton. On novitiate at De Soto, Mo.
ever . . . at Small
He received his philosophical
sumed bookbinding and painted two successive Sundays more thap
I
and
theological
training
at
the
Imwagons in Chicago. Loading two $70,000 worth of ore mined during
P
r
o
f
i
t Margin
wagons with canned goods in 1864 the week was transported to m a c u l a t e Conception seminary,
Oconomowoc,
Wis.
Father
Girse
he drove to Denver where he sold Georgetown. O n c e , within 24
(S P M ) ' p r i c e s
the loads at a good profit and went hours, $66,000 was taken there and was ordained June 29, 1940.
After his second novitiate, which
to Idaho Springs where he built secreted. Streeter and McCunniff
that,., are k i n d
the flume for the Whale mine mill. obtained a court injunction against he spent at Glenview, 111., he came
After this job he started prospect the Perdue company, John H. Mc to St. Joseph’s, where he taught re
ing and in 1866 came to George Curdy and others, restraining fur ligion in the high school, and had
to M o m m i e ’ s
town where, in the winter of 1867- ther work in this spot of contested charge of the Young People’s club
and
the
grade
school
athletics.
68, with John McCunniff he took ground on the Dives lode.
budget.
Father Girse entered the army in
a contract to produce 50 tons of
Judge James B. Bclford from
ore on the Astor lode, necessary Indiana, who had been appointed October of 1943. He attended the
for the completion o f a sale Judge in June, 1870, associate justice of Chaplain’s school at Harvard and
Morse was negotiating with Cin the Supreme Court of the Terri served in the U. S. until Sept. 10,
1945.
cinnati investors.
tory of ColoradOj later on lo rep
On that date he left Seattle for
“ After our contract was com resent Colorado in Congress, pre Guam, where he joined the 20th
pleted,” Streeter told the story, sided in the district court at air force. Before moving up to
Alice Buckley’s Story
“ John and I entered into an agree Georgetown.
__ he al.so served in Manila for
The famous r e d Japan
Harley B. Morse, a lawyer and ment w'ith Morse to prospect, he headed jurist w-as warned when h e 'j short whUe
mine o^ierator who came to Cen to grubstake us. We discovered the came that there was so much bit
tral City from Minnesota in 1860 Unicom and Morse lodes and one terness on both sides that trouble
and later was probate judge of day in the fall of 1868 on Sherman could be expected when the con
Gilpin county, was prospecting mountain, while eating our lunch, testants and their forces met in
with Owen Feenan in 1866 or I noticeo a thin streak of blue court the next morning, since word
1867; in the recollection of Alice earth a few feet from where we had spread that the judge could be
Buckley the exact year was not were sitting and suggested we dig bluffed. Obtaining the names of
certain. The two men were on Sher there. At a short depth we found disinterested men who could be
man mountain, one of the 3,000 feet a large mass of mineralized quartz trusted and of whose courage he
walls hemming in Clear creek which had evidently broken away was assured, Belford sent for them
canon. Mrs. Collins tells what hap from the parent vein. We then and swore those who were willing
pened a.s she heard the story many drifted up the hill to find the as bailiffs.
source and had driven some 40
times from her father:
His first utterance when court
Let The Men’s Store’s fsshion experts show you the
feet when Judge Morse notified
“ Father put in his pick, dug a us he would no longer foot the convened was, “ Lock the doors, Mr.
clothes that ere destined for college success!^ Here tre
little hole, pulled up the grass, and bills as he was satisfied we were Bailiff.” The special bailiff at the
just s few of the new I94S styles!
found the ore. He carefully noted doing useless work as the ore, he doorway to the court room on the
second
floor
of
the
county
court
the location o f the spot before said, came from the Unicom vein.
house, built in 1868 and still in use,
returning to Central City to work McCunniff also drew out.
did so. Quickly revolvers appeared
in a mine owned by Judge Morse.
Pelican Mine Named
in the hands of two bailiffs on the
Some one was careless with the
“ A year went by before I tried dais where the judge sat. He or
bucket, something happened to
the windlass, no one ever knew, to find the vein. I cut it after driv dered the other special bailiffs,
but bucket and tools fell on fa ing a cross cut a short distance who had qiffetly mingled with the
ther, who wa.s at the bottom of the further. As I was unable to carry packed crowd, to search every per
shaft, terribly mashing him and on the work alone, I showed my son present for concealed weapons
find to John McCunniff and o f and to bring these to his table. |
breaking bones.”
JSix-guns, j^ w ie knives, stilettos i
Superbly tailored fancy tweeds
Owen, believing death was near, fered him a half interest. ‘ No,’ from Italian miners, and black-1
disclosed to Thomas McCunniff, a said John, ‘ I am not interested; I jacks were piled high with a clat
and plain fabrics in tans, browns,
close friend, the secret of his dis have too many mines already.’ His ter. Judge Belford then announced
blues and greys.
covery on Sherman mountain. He son. Thomas, however, took up my that the weapons would remain in
offer
and
we
went
to
work.
In
the
described it minutely, and, exact
the custody of the court and the
ing a promise that McCunniff spring o f 1871 we opened the lode, possessors would be arraigned
would provide for his wife, daugh which began paying from the sur after the proceedings on charges
ter, and step-daughter, turned the face. The two richest classes of of contempt of court. There was
Just Received! Large Shipment of New
discovery over to him, the pro ore were sold to Eastern or Eu no trouble during the hearing but
ropean
works,
going
to
Wales
and
ceedings being witnessed by a
his honor had a gun convenient to
priest who had been summoned. to Germany; the third class, aver his right hand in the open drawer
Owen did not die. After a long aging about $100 per ton. was of the table. Orderly behavior
convalescence which left him in treated at the mill in Georgetown. made unnecessary arraignment for
Hollywood inodels with extended
poor physical shape the rest of his It was not long before we proved contempt and the weapons were
shortened life, in 187Whe brought that the Pelican wa^ one of the peaceably claimed by the respect
woistbands, f o r w a r d pock
his family to Silver Plume, where greatest discoveries ever made in ive owners.
ets and saddle stitched sides.
Clear
creek
county.
I
named
it
be
he found Tom McCunniff in part
Tons, browns, blues, greys and
Pelican
Owners
Win
cause
o
f
the
resemblance
o
f
the
nership with E. S. Streeter, ship
greens.
After submission of the testi
ping ore out o f his discovery, crevice in our prospect hole to a
bill....I legally
..............
fj recorded the mony on the Pelican injunction.
which he verified^by going to the pelican’s
location where he “ put in his pick claim Dec. 19, 1869.
Judge Belford asked the presiding
“ Now Judge Morse was anxious
and found the ore.”
to get in on any footing; he laid judge of the territory, Moses HalMait at Pelican House
claim to it as did a hundred others lett, to try the case, a simple eject
“ Nothing could be done about who had prospected the mountain ment suit. Judge Hallett consented.
but abandoned their claims. To His decision was in favor of the
carry on operations under such Pelican owners, and he issued an
The Newest of the New! Hollywood
adverse circumstances, Tom and I interlocutory decree establishing a
line
west
of
which
the
Dives
peo
were compelled in 1873 to take in
partners, among them Jacob Sni ple could not go and east of which
der, from Trenton, N. J ; E. Y. the Pelican people must remain.
Pnbllshed Weekly by the
Naylor, from Louisville, Ky.; each The Dives company paid the costs
o f whom purchased one-third, and and brought a second suit under
CathoHo Presi Society, Inc.
James
S. Ford, who had sold their the statute which allowed two
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
interests in the Unicorn and Morse trials in ejectment cases.
Colo.
Senator Logan and Honore and
lodes to Morse for $2,000. Judge
Morse, in turn, got $15,000 for company, large stockholders in the
Subscription 1 $1 Per Year
these interests from Cincinnati Dives company, in 1876 went to
Entered as Saeond Class Matter parties who, finding litigation Washington and obtained the ap
Cordelay is the extra wide wale version of cordu
pending, sold the property to Me pointment by President Grant of
at the Post Office, Denver,
roy. These are combination sport ond leisure
Amherst
W,
Stone
to
succeed
Bel
Cunnifi
and
me
for
what
they
gave
Colo.
for it, and we gave Morse $10,000 ford, who was removed to the sur
styles with full Celonese lining. Maroon, dork
to get o ff the hill.” Streeter and prise of th‘e entire territory and the
green, Havana brown, light ton, medium grey
McCunniff, when taking in part indignation of those conversant
and
winter white.
ners, retained a third o f the Peli- with the contest. Stone’s record
•»
was published in the newspapers.
can. t
He
had
been
assistant
United
Litigation Bogins
The Pelican claim, located by States district attorney in Georgia
Streeter under the mining law o f until threats of a judicial inquiry
1866, was 1,400 feet in length and into some of his official acta. It
60 feet in width. The narrow was charged, and never denied,
claims o f the Pelican and adjoining that a representative of Honore
companies, failing to cover the and company, had given Stone’s
Speclaiitt
lodes, led to almost interminable name to the President and the re
For VisiiaJ
litigation. The Dives, discovered in quest for appointment waa backed
Eye Cere
1868, came into possession o f John by, "powerful interests.”
H. McCurdy o f Georgetown and
In April, 1876, Judge Hallett
310 Mock Bldg.
KE. 5840 the Perdue Silver Mining company (Turn to Page S — C olum n S)
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District deputies and depart
mental chairmen o f the Catholic
Daughters o f America in the state
o f Colorado for the next two years
are announced by Catherine E.
McNulty of Carbondale, state re
gent, as follows:
Department chairmen: Convert
league— Mrs. Florence G. Knight,
914 E. Platte avenue, Colorado
Springs; juniors— Miss Anna Limacher, 429 E. 14th avenue, Den
ver; study clubsr^Mrs. Helen
Klein, 617 Lewis avenue. La Junta;
Publicity— Mrs. Adeline L. Gerardi, 709 Maple, Trinidad; exten
sion and membership— Mrs. Vir
ginia Stevenson, 915 Rocld, Grand
Junction; legislation — Miss Lee
Matties, 753 S. Logan, Denver;
history and research— Mrs. Mary
O’Fallon, Denver;
District deputies: District No. 1
— G r a n d Junction, Glenwood
Springrs, Denver, and Sterling,
Mrs. Sabina O’ Malley, Grand Junc
tion; district No. 2— Colorado
Springs and La Junta, Miss Hazel
Lougherty, Trinidad;
District No. 3— Walsenburg and
Trinidad, Mrs. Mary McIntyre,
Colorado Springs;
District No. 4— Durango, Mrs.
Augusta Davidson, Durango.

M id w e s t G a ra g e
1837 California

Park Your Car Inside While Attending Mass
At Holy Ghost Church

IN THE PELICAN HOUSE, boarding
place for the miners of Silver Plume in its

The Georgetown church pictured above was built
in 1919 of bricks salvaged from the original church
which was destroyed by fire. Father Matz finished
hbyday, Mass was said by the Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, the first church, much larger than the present edifice,
then pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes-church in nearby in 1875.— (Photo by the Rev. C. A. Green of the
Georgetown and later the second Bishop of Denver. Register staff)
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(Continued From Page 2)
modified the injunction so as to al
low the Dives people to work all
that part of the lode lying east of
a point seven feet west of the
Hollingsworth shaft. .-Vt once the
Pelican owners look possession of
all the ground from which the in
junction had been raised, including
the East Dives, leased by Sandies,
Bishop and company, and this
ground they held possession of by
force of arms until May.
Posaeiiion Kept by Armed Force
Though Judge Hallett had ex
clusive chancery jurisdiction by
the consent of both Pelican and
Dives owners, the first official act
of Judge Stone on his arrival in
Denver in May was to entertain
a new bill and make an order of
mandatory injuction commanding
the Pelican company to deliver to
the Dives company possession of
the ground west of the line estab
lished by Judge Hallett. The Peli
can owners refused to obey this
order. Armed men walked sentrybeat on the outside and in the
property protected the miners at
work.
The
sheriff
stationed
guards at the mouth o f the work
ings and attempted to starve out
the Pelican men but provisions
were smuggled in despite the sher
iff ’s guards.
This open defiance o f a court
caused high excitement: there was
general apprehension of bloodshed.
On everyone’s lips was the ques
tion, “ What will be the next move?
Who will start the shooting?”
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Banker It Murdered

It came with the murder a few
days later of Jacob Snider, Den
ver barker and by this time the
Colfax al Downing
Uenrer
principal man in the Pelican com
KEyitone 3217
pany, at the hands o f Jackson C.
Bishop of Sandies, Bishop, and
The firms listed here de company, lessees on the East Dives.
Bishop had a record that made him
serve
to be remembered feared.
'3 6 9 £ a 5 l f i j l £ »
An ugly big man with
when you ate distributing flaming eyes and free fists w-hen
D e n v e r , ^olct
phfltfTAlieT9793
your patronage in the dif angered, and unbridled tongue
that lashed out in saloons and on
ferent lines of business.
^ e e ts , he was a deserter from the
Confederate army. He joined
Quantrell’s infamous gang of raid
ers and, eluding Federal author
HATHAWAY’ S
ities who were searching for him
CITY LACE CLEAIVERS
in Kansas, came to Colorado. Mid-
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The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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“ Avoid the Common Look o f
Home Preparations'*

FOR YOUR HAIR'S SAKE— SEE

A yb Ioii Beaut;<r Salon
325 E. Colfax

night of Nov. 13, 1873, the Maine
mine on Sherman )rmountain, the
title of which was in dispute in the
courts, was jumped by 16 men.
Matthew H. Carroll, 23, guarding
the property, was shot and killed.
Bishop, leader of the jumpers,
tried for the murder, was acquitted
despite strong testimony against
him.
The morning of Mai^20, 1875,
Snider on his horse started from
Georgetown for Silver Plume and
the Pelican. About half way up the
road on Republican mountain
above Georgetown he was met byBishop, also mounted. Drawing his
revolver, Bishop threatened his
life. Snider, wheeling his horse,
raced down the road closely pur
sued. .Approaching Clear creek.
Bishop fired but mis.sed. Snider
kept on at top speed to William
Clark’s livery stable, the first place
offering refuge. A team blocked
the entrance. Bishop struck the
banker a heavy blow with the re
volver and almost at the same in
stant fired, the ball entering the
head, causing instant death. Bishop
rode out of town up the hill road
on an easy lope. At the mine he
gave instructions to his employes.
Armed with rifles, revolvers,* and
knives, they lost no time descend
ing to Georgetown and day and
night for two days paraded the
streets. The town was on the verge
of riot and bloodshed.
Murderer Eicapet

Women and children were kept
indoors, business was largely sus
pended; indignant citizens were
about to shoot it out with the
Bishop men, who plainly were stag
ing a display of force to permit a
safe escape for the murderer. Posi
tions of vantage commanding
streets and roads were guarded by
the armed men to see that no one
left for Silver Plume. Officers; of
the law were followed to see that
nothing was done to prevent
Bishop from getting away. It was
in the day' before the telephone
had come to Colorado mountains.
Bishop was never apprehended
though the Pelican company posted
a reward for his capture dead or
alive, of $5,000; Clear creek coun
ty offered $1,000; the banking
firm of Collins, Snider, and com
pany, of Denver, $500; the Terri
tory of Colorado, $200, a total of
$6,700.
When excitement was at its
height rumors were'heard that now
the Pelican would be seized and
held. Senator Henry M. Teller
from
Washington
telegraphed
Sheriff P. S. Bailey, who was
charged with favoring the Dives
owners: “ You must not interfere
with the tunnel of Streeter and
McCunniff. If you do, I will call
on the Governor to protect the
property and if Streeter and Mc
Cunniff serve you right they will
shoot you and your mert like dogs.

DO YOU EVER
WONDER HOW

111* E. COLFAX

Onl7 a baantr oparator can g irt yaa
a permanent to lalt yoiij own paraonalitr.

CH 0545

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

Floral Sprays and Corsage*
COLFAX DKIVE-IN

D on't be h a lf
StyledAir Conditioned

(Mr. A Mr*. A. A. King, of
Cnthodral Parish)

7 5 0 1 E. CO LF A X AVE.

Hatchett Drug Store
Compounding preecriptions U the moet
important pan of our bualneae

+

+

4-

+

In Few Years Silver Plume Mines Gave
Fortunes in Spite of Violence, Murder

J. J. CELLA INSURANCE
Maria A. Celia

-f-

on earth you ore going to meet thoie pressing bills that
hove piled up on you? Try one of our loons os thousands
of others hove, and you will wonder why you did not do
it sooner. You may repay us in convenient monthly pay
ments arranged to fit your budget. You ore assured of
courteous service both before and after you moke the
loan.

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, and Second Mortgages on
Improved Denver Reol Estate ond to Salaried Employes
on their plain note, without on assignment of wages and
without notifying the employer.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

KEystone 2224

Opan Daily Si30 to 5 :3 0 ; Satnrdayi TUI 1 P. M.

You will find you have no kind of
pretense or authority for this kind
of conduct.”
National Scandal

The killing of Snider started a
national scandal. Now included in
criticism of Judge Stone was what
was called “ the steal ” *Tr the Ter
rible mine from its English own
ers. William A. Hamill, long the
political Republican boss of Clear
creek county, at the beginning o f
1874 became superintendent, or
manager virtually, o f the Dives.
He was owner of the Silver Ore,
Gun Boat, and Tycoon lodes and
since 1869 had claimed a portion
of the Terrible lode in Brown gulch
on Brown mountain, asserting it
to be the same as some of his
lodes. The Terrible in 1867 had
become the property o f Henry
Crow and Fred A. Clark, who had
married the daughter of John W.
Smith. Smith was Denver’s first
flour miller and builder of the
city’s first large hotel, the famed
.American House which stood for
many years at Sixteenth and Blake
streets. The vein, though narrow,
for years was the richest continu
ous silver vein in Colorado; 700
feet of it was sold by Clark and
Crow in 1870 to English capital
ists for $500,000, and the Ter
rible lode mining company was or
ganized. Up to September, 1870,
the yield was $270,000, coin value.
Hamill, as manager of the great
Dives company, was now in posi
tion to prosecute his claim through
the Dives’ attorneys, and the Ter
rible company was enjoined by
Judge Stone from working at the
locality where the greater part of
the rich ore was found. Hamill’s
offer to relinquish his claim for
$125,000 was refused by the Eng
lishmen, and he began sinking and
drifting to “ prove up” his conten
tion. After several months’ woi-k,
the statement was made that the
Gun Boat was found to be the Ter
rible and the Silver Ore was shown
to possess the rich ore deposits
that the Terrible company had
been mining. The Terrible owners
denied the truth o f the assertions
and demanded proof. As Hamill’s
veins had the oldest titles, having
been discovered first, Judge Stone
i.ssuej an injunction at Hamill’s re
quest on the Terrible company for
bidding further work in that direc
tion. Hamill now asked $200,000
for the two veins. It was refused.
This was all brought out in the
charges made in newspapers over
the nation, particularly in the
New York Sun, that Judge Stone
“ not only stripped as far as he
could the Pelican people o f all
their rights, but in the same arbi
trary and illegal manner robbed
the Terrible company of London
by ordering it to deliver its mine
to the Dives party without any
notice to the legal owners and
without any hearing whatever.”
These acts were laid before the
House of Representatives in Wash
ington which undertook an inves
tigation.

St. Vincent's Aid Unit
Sets Season's 1st Meet
St. Vincent’ s Aid society will
hold its first meeting of the
season at the home of Mrs.
George Pope and Miss Ann
Birmingham, 2827 Birch street,
on Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 2:30
p.m. The guest speaker will be
the Very Rev. Harold V . Camp
bell, pastor of Blessed Sacra
ment church.
This will be a very important
meeting, and all members and
friends are urged to attend. To
reach 2827 Birch street take the
40 bus and transfer to the Park
Hill bus on E. 23rd avenue and
Colorado boulevard.

and betravals of greedy men who
had posed as friends, was living
quietly at Georgetown.

If
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By Rev. R. C. McCarthy, S.J., A.M., Ph.D., President Regis
Author o f “ Training the Adolescent’ *
Each Monday Evening
\

Downtown Regla|

Register Sept. 7-10 — 711 fVth St.

Complete Body W ork
Free Estimates
W e do body and fender repairing,
factory-matched pointing, porcelainizing, polishing and glazing.
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

O E N V E r S O tO ES T C H E V R O U T DEALER

9^ €.
455 BROADWAY

#

TELEPHONE PEARL 4641

Look A t Your Hat—
“ Everyone Else Does!**
The WeU»Dre«M<) Man U Utiog Tbla Servica

FACTORY FINISHED

ROBERTS
-^the hat man
Ladies Hats Too!
258 Broadway

PICK-UP— DELIVERY

SPruco 472S

W e Photograph Anything Anywhere

The Hfile-Hi^h Photo Co.
KODAK FINISHING
320-22 Seventeentli

KEyitone 6114

Denver

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Jack McLaughlin Takes
New Apparel Sales Post Washinglon Park Mkl.

R u d is ill IG A
G ro cery & M a r k e t

Jack McLaughlin of Blessed Sac
Red & White Food Store
rament parish wishes to announce
^
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
to his many friends and patrons
Quality Meat* — Groceries
that he is now associated with the
Fresh and Froxen Fruits
George R. Curzon Co^ 1100 16th
and Vegetables
street, Denver.
.598 South Gilpin
W . Appreclat. Yoar Patronag.
•Tt’a Smart to Bo XhiiftT*
He personally invites Register
Louisiana & Clayton
SP. 5717
—
readers to come in and see the new
fall showing of fine suits and top
coats.
Of special interest to the clergy
1- C. FEHR, Prop.
is the new line of clerical clothes
of tropicals, worsted, and herring
Mcmbrr St. Vinctnt d> P tn l'f P irlib
bones in black. Mr. McLaughlin
Have Yoar Doctor Phone
is well known in Denver and is a
Ui Your Pregfription
member of the K. of C.
2 7 0 7 E. Ixjuisiana
R A . 3 7 3 9 Personalized Service

Complete Food Service

LEN’ S Pharm acy LA BRAE CLEANERS
Mr. and .Mrs.
Harold Salmon

At LonUUna and Sootli Clarion

2 7 1 7 E. Louisiana

PE. 1 7 9 2

M rs. Peter J. Jonke

BO]\]VIE BRAE
of Lbllaby Lane has
Shopping District
added many new
lines to her shop. Bonnie Brae
BENDER'S MARKET

Mothers will find a beautiful
line of dresses for little .girls
and up to teen ages; also a
fine selection of skirts and
matching blouses in all wools,
plaids and plain colors for
girls two to sixteen. These are
just what you will want for
their school wear.
Everything n e e d e d for
young boys for school days
can also be found. There are
jackets, slacks and cords in
tans and blues, ages two to
twelve.
It’s not too early to buy
warm clothes for the kiddies
now. We call attention to the
new Metro-Zip snow suits in
blues and tans, in water re
pellent gabardines, with zip
pers on the trouser legs, mak
ing it so easy to get in and out
0 f them, a n d they a r e
equipped with hoods too.
The new fall line of Trimfoot shoes for boys and girls,
in sizes from infants’ to size
2, in tans and combination
colors, are priced very rea
sonably.
You are invited to come in
and look around.
deliver
Washington Investigation
anywhere in c ft}^ ^ 7 8 South
Before the probe began, in the Downing, RA.-6060; V ^ '

spring o f 1876, after 'm ore than
$500,000 had been spent in litiga
tion, an agn'fiement was entered
into by the Pelican'and Dives own
ers whereby further lagal proceed
ings were discontinued; everything
was left in status quo, so that liti
gation could be renewed if desired.
The disputed g;round was divided,
each working up to a certain pexint.
There was no further pressing for
the-Washington investigation; in
stead, influejice was brought to
have it dropped now that “ the war
was over.”
But ruin had struck the Peli
can’s original owners. As Streeter
said: “ Expenses became greater
than the Pelican could stand, and
it eventually was sold by the cred
itors.” In March, 1880, what re
mained o f the mass o f litigation
came to an end with the two prop
erties consolidating, both coming
into possession o f the Pelican and
Dives mining company. This com:
pany then began buying neighbor
ing Iproperties, among them the
Bismarck and the Seven-Thirty,
the latter being purchased in 1896.
Millions more were taken out, but
Streeter, a poor man after his
dreams o f riches and his long and
bitter struggle, saddened at the
assassination o f his friend, Snider,

■ .—

C. D. o f A . Regent HELP Y O U R CHILDREN!^
A Course in "Adolescent Psychology’ H y a world authority.
Announces D is tric t
For all who have, or will have, the care of children.
Deputies fo r State

^

-'■*

,

AdvertUement

LA N E DRUG
Creighton B. Israal, Prop.

(Member of
St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

DREG CO.

4LFBED C. ANDERSEN, Ownar-Hanagu

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Winea, Etc.
763 So. Dnlvcrsltr

OPEN EVENINGS AND Sl^N'DAYS
RA. 3S74 705 So. University
RA 828J

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser’s Red S While
Labrication, Car Washing, Baltcries
Grocery and Market
Recharged, Tire Vnlcanizing
B ONI V I E B R A E
COI^fOCO SERVICE
724 So, University • PE. 9909

Specialists in

PARTY PASTRIES
26 Bresdwtr

SP. 7413

1034 8« . Gaylord

PE. 7315

A Week

SP 7511 “. - 636 S. Bdwy.

Green Stamps

T E ,

1350

Meata - Groceries - Vegetable*

School
Days
Just
Ahead

Better Quality for Less_____

SULLLVAN
Paint & Siipply
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
CASSIDY HICKS W ALLPAPERS
Model Airplanes & Supplies
2219 E. Miatittippi
RA. 1925

__

1023

ITe Give

So. Gaylord

Green Stamps

tHluliaippi at So. Garlord)

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.

$ 1 .5 0

We Give

M. E. Patrick. Prop.

FREE DELIVERY SP. 4742

Your
Own
Diapers \
Laundered

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
W e Deliver

S’Lt BOB’S icA ^6AY LOUD CLEANERS
SUPER MARKET

HARDWARE

Dy-dee Wash

SPmee 4447
(So. UnW. aad Ohio)

Overstake's Pharmacy
Mary Anne Bakeries 1000
So. Gaylord
RA. 4401

PYREXWARE. 8 ILEX COFFEE MAKERS
KEMTONE — McMUBTRY PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

Pearl St.

Free Delivery
2311 E. Ohis Av*.

uq

Fountain Service, Tobaccos,
Wines — Bteer, Etc.
At

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND ,
QUAUTY GBOCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

Prescriptions Called For
and Delivered

600 E. 6th A re.

Freah Frulta and Vegetablei —
Frozen Food* — Large Cheese Se
lection — Delicatessens of All
Kindt — Baur’a Ice Cream

1055 So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
Children’! Shoei $3.50 to $3.95

X-Ray Fitting
Cushionized Shoes
Health Spot Shoes

SENDEL SHOE S T 0R ^
1023 So. Gaylord

5087

[ammunity flo iu e r'

StorB

PHONE SPruce73l8

VAN ZIMMERMAN. Managn

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. C H S lS rpiS H M

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

The firms listed here de
serve % be remembered
when you are distnbuting
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

Not Good, Not Bod
Fits Metro 6-0 Win

Catholic Preps Aid
All-Star Quintets

It might have been worse, but it should have been a
great deal better. That was the most frequent casual
comment heard as Denver’s first football crowd o f 1948,
10,000 strong poured out of D.U. stadium last Friday
night. Their remarks were occasioned by a 6-0 trouncing
just handed the State all-star prep grid team by a sim
ilar aggregation drawn from schools in metropolitan
Denver.

Though not long on scoring, the three Catholic preps in
last week’s annual Metro-State all-star basketball tilt con
tributed materially to setting the hot pace maintained from
start to finish o f the nip-and-tuck affair.
Lending assistance on the Metro side were John Hett of
St. Francis’, winner of all-state parochial guard honors this
past winter, and Chuck Sillstrop, ace Regis center. Invalu
able and rugged play at the pivdt post earned selection by

N
.

A balmy summer evening, perhaps a bit too warm, greeted
the athlbtes gathered for the seventh annual Metro-State clash.
But if the weather was not conducive to supercharged football,
at least it provided no excuse for the paying customers to stay
home and the purpose for which the game is played thereby
benefited moat laudably. Receipts from the contests, which
are sponsored by the Colorado High School Coaches’ association,
pay for insurance to cover prep athletes in case o f injury sus
tained through participation in a recognized sport.
Those who came with high hopes for a scoring jamboree
departed in disappointment. The majority of local fans, how
ever, were pleasantly surprised at the Denver stalwarts’ man
handling of a heavier and favored State squad. That there were
no more touchdowns they felt willing to overlook.
Both elevens reflected considerable cohesion gained in a
short two weeks of practice, with the Staters suffering from
the disadvantage of trying to employ the tougher, single-wing
, system against the more readily absorbed T. Always favorable
to the Denver players, it must be recognized, is the fact that
FOOTBALL IS NO LONGER around the corner—
many o f them had had contact experience with one another in
the past during city league games.
you will find it in back lots, com er lots, quiet streets, and
90,000-capacity stadiums from now until the new year's first day.
As for the game itself, most remarkable from the pressbox viewpoint was the ease with which Metro forwards tore
gaping holes in a bulky and vaunted State line. Enabling city
backs to ramble for sizeable slices of yardage, the Doyles, Blasongames, Kaylors, and Lewises simply beat their opponents to the
punch in getting across the scrimmage line. That little matter
of greater initial momentum is the important equalizer in line
play, as more than one State behemoth realized while climbing
from a reclining position. Credit goes to the Metro coaches for
teaching their boys how to get that jump.
Three backs and two linemen upheld the honor of Denver’s
Parochial league in the struggle; Muzzy Vecchiarelli and Bill
Mullane from Holy Family high. Bill Gillin and Bob Doyle from
Cathedral, and Jack Langren of the Annunciation Cardinals.
Although the quintet shuttled in and out frequently, it was not
the night for any of them to be heroes. Doyle drew plaudits
for his yeoman labors at tackle and there was certainly no let
down in the sterling quality of Metro’s center play when Lan
gren assumed the pivot post. Gillin’ s tackles stopped several of
the infrequent State forays past the line of scrimmage.
Only butterfingered receivers prevented Mullane’s passes
from clicking as they did for the Tigers in ’ 47, but Bill did bring
the crowd to its feet on two occasions. Alert anticipation almost
resulted in his intercepting Stater Les Wall’ s flat pass for a
sure TD in the third quarter— the pigskin escaped his fingers
by a matter of millimeters. In State’s fourth-period surge, Don
.Pitcher of Fort Collins appeared en route to the end zone after
a break-through at tackle, only to have the omnipresent Mul
lane avert the score by driving him across the sideline at the
last minute.
Had Muzzy Vecchiarelli been given the ball to tote more
often, Metro’s victory might have come by two or three sixpointers. His beautiful 30-yard runback o f a Wall punt in
the third set up a definite scoring threat, but the script somehow
failed to call upon the little speedster from that point, and the*
Denverites ran out their string with a series of futile aerials._____

the State squad of Pueblo Catholio's Pat O’Leary.
The Denver stars came back
strong in the second half to over
come a 10-point half-time deficit
and defeat the stars from the rest
of the state by a score of 61-45.
The game had been billed as a
battle between giants Chuck Dar
ling and Lael DeMuth, but while
they battled to a standstill, little
Dick Gray and Maceo Brodnax of
the Metros and John Griffin and
Pat O’Leary x f the State team
completely stole the show.
Gray was, without doubt, the
hero of the night. He scored 23
The prevailing sentiment is best expressed by the tangled points, recovered more than his
youngsters above, members of the Annunciation Junior Cardinals, share of the rebounds, and fre
quently stole the ball from the State
1947 champions of their loop.
plavers. Out of 12 shots that he
took in the second half, eight
swished the net for 16 points.

N e w S p ir it H its M u lle n C a m p u s
A s M u s ta n g s A im

Denver voters will have an op
portunity at the primary election
Sept. 14 to vote a $4,500,000 rev
enue bond issue to provide 2,450
more parking spaces for Denver.
Tfiis proposed off-street revenue
bond will provide eight parking
lots and four multi-lever''parking
garages conveniently located with
in approximately two blocks of 16th
street. It will provide for additional
parking facilities in neighborhood
shopping centers when needed.
The city will own and operate
the parking lots, whch will be de
signed so that cars are properly
spaced allowing easy drive-in and
drive-out. They will be paved, ade
quately lighted, and properly at
tended.
Realizing that one of the biggest
traffic difficulties was inadequate
parking facilities, the Mayor ap
pointed the off-street parking com
mittee to study the problem.
The committee spent more than
a year surveying Denver’s parking

problem, questioning represents
tive groups of Denver motorists,
clocking and checking parking
areas, analyzing exactly why there
were insufficient parking facilities
and just what to do about them.
Committee’s Conclusions

As a result o f this investigation,
Denver’s off-street parking com
mittee concluded that: 1). More
parking facilities had to be pro
vided; 2) these facilities must be
of two kinds— for short-time parkers (shoppers) and for long-time
parkers (downtown workers); 3)
the area where additional parking
facilities were most urgently
needed was in the 90-block down
town district bounded by 14th and
20th strets, and Market and Broad
way; and 4) financing could most
satisfactorily be done by a revenue
bond issue, an income bond which
would pay for itself out of the
profits of the parking lots and ga
rages.
In addition to the committee’s
conclusions, which they presented
in the form of a $4,000,000 revenue
$ 5 .0 0 is all you have to bond proposal, the Mayor later rec
ommended another $500,000 be
pay for a
spent outside of the central busi
COM PLETE O VER H AU L
ness district for additional park
ON Y O U R W A T C H
ing areas, when needed.
This proposal the committee pre
sented to labor and civic groups,
who endorsed it; to Mayor Quigg
CHAS. J. WHITE
Newton, who recommended it; and
(Mtmbtt of AnnoncUtlon Piitsh u d
to the city council, which unani
mously sponsored and passed the
k
ordinance, putting the bond issue
on the ballot.

GENEVA JEWELRY
733 18th W ' ' ' E. 0356

THE FEMINIST MOVEMENT
Women in the Modern World
Their Rights, their Hopet, their Future

By the Rev. W. B. Faherty, S.J., A.M., Ph.D.
Each Friday Evening

Downtown Regit

Register Sept. 7-10 — 711 17th St.

Jack McLaughlin
Associated W ith

1100 10th Street

Perionally in v ito i you to com* in ond >«« tho Now Foil
Showing of Fine Suits and Topcoats

Featuring:

G. G. G. - EAGLE & CHESTERFIELD
at

see

Ww

& up

'

TUXEDO & FULL DRESS SUITS

'

’571V

CURICAl CLOTHES OF TROPICALS
WORSTED AND HERRINGBONES
* IN BLACK

’55 A„p.

Brodnax was the playmaker for
tho Metros and displayed clever
faking. Griffin was high scorer for
State and a bulwark under the bas
ket on rebounds. O’Leary sparked
State’s first-half drive and pes
tered the Metro players through
out the game with his ball-hawk
ing.
The first half was an evensteven affair until the closing min
utes, when State pulled ahead to
lead, 27-17, as the gun went off.
About eight minutes after the half
Gray made a goal to tie the score
38-33. It was tied again at 35-35
and then the Metros forged ahead
to stay.
The outstanding play of the
game was made in the Metros’
closing drive by Brodnax and Hett.
Brodnax, with the ball, broke for
the goal, drew Hett’s guard out
of position, and then executed a
beautiful pass to Hett, who saw
his opportunity, cut for the bas
ket himself, and sank the twopointer.

Lou Kellogg of Regis will be out
for'Winners this year. No cham
pionships fell his way during the
1947-48 season and, though this
may not be unusual for the aver
age high school coach, it marks
the first year since he assumed
the coaching job at Regis high that
one or more trophies have failed
to grace his award shelves.
"K elly ” itarred for St. Mary’*
of California in ’ 33, ’34, and
’ 35 a* fullback and wa* named
to the All-Coait team in hi*
junior at%d senior year*. He
played the following season for
the Chicago Cardinal* and took
over the job at Regis high in
1937.

Has Captured
17 Titles
Since then, with the exception
of three years spent in the navy,
Kellogg ha.s won 17 champion
ships out of a possible 24: Five
Denver Parochial league titles,
tw j all-state championships in
football, and 12 other champion
ships divided between baseball and
basketball.

T h e M ullen M u stan gs m a y
be e n te rin g 1948’s g r id w a rs
ligh tly re g a rd e d b y som e a fte r
a n o n e -to o -im p re ssiv e record
rolled up in '47, b u t C oach
Dick Brown offers this warning:
During the war the Raider
“ Give us a break or two, plus
mentor served in nayal aviation
come-through performances by our
By J im K e l l y ,
as an athletic officer, first at
lettermen, and we’ll s u p p o r t
Del Monte pre-flight and later
Plungin’ Gene Benson with all he
at Norman, Okla. He was dis
needs to make us the spoilers of
Denver’s Parochial league fans
charged with the rank of lieu
the league!”
tenant.
Brown greeted a turnout of 28 have two surprises awaiting them
players last week, including 10 this year— both engineered by the
In addition to his coaching du
1947 monogram winners as the spirited students at St. Joseph’s.
ties, Kellogg teaches history at
squad’s nucleus. Between daily
Regis high school and the funda
All set to blossom out in brand
drills and practice contests, he
mentals of football coaching at
new
uniforms
is
a
100-girl
Pep
hopes to have the Mustangs
Regis college. He holds an M.A.
whipped into shape as a definite club, each lassie equipped with a
degree from the University of
threat to the acknowledged Paro small megaphone and a trained pair
California at Los Angeles.
chial loop powers before the season of tonsils, the better to lend vocifer
opens. Mullen’s row will be long ous support to Bulldog athletes on
and a tough one to hoe— least of the field and on the court. De
all to deny it would be the Blue signed to stir up the green hue of
and Gold crew itself— but early envy among Annunciation, Casessions indicate that last year’s thedral, St. Francis, etc. rooters,
reverses are completely forgotten. the togs will consist of royal blue
A new feeling permeates the at skirts, white sweater, and blue
mosphere out Englewood way, and beanies with white pom-poms atop
it has much to do.with a powerful for the bulk of the girls, £|.nd viceTHIS IS HOW THE T-FORMATION of Ralph determination to take the victory versa for the club’s officers.
Moore’s Junior Redbirds will look to opposing St. Vin trail. Contenders for positions show
It
will take coiuiderable
cent’s linemen next Monday evening. The two squads are set to en spirit to spare.
noite to make a dent in the
Look
them
over.
Here
are
the
gage in a brief melee during halftime of the professional Chicago
acoustici at B ea n ’ itadium this
outstanding prospects, newcomers, fall, but St. Joseph’s intend*
Cardinal-Washington Redskin charity contest.
Left to right in the backfield are M. Lucero, G. Castillano, and F. and veterans, for the starting to show the rest how it is done.
Maes. Reaching under Center Don Evans is the signal caller, M. lineup:
Surprise No. 2— and this is still
GENE BENSON— Must be voted in the formative stage— is a Bull
Riedel.
the No. 1 man for Mullen, as op- dog marching band. Father Ber
ponente he bowled over in ’47 can nard Kramer has had the ides in
testify. Parochial league’s Most the back of his mind for some
Valuable Player, Gene is hardest time, awaiting the opportunity to
worker on squad. Has developed produce it as a full-fledged reality.
additional speed to go along with Now the instruments and uniforms
his line-busting prowess.
are ready and waiting and all he
NORMAN and ANGUS ROG needs is the willingness of addi
ERS— This' brother combination tional musicians to sign up so that
will bolster Mullen line at guard the ranks may be filled out. Since
The Annunciation Cardinals and St. Vincent’s Redskins and center, though Angus may be St. Joseph’s student body is not
to backfield because of large enough to supply members
of the Junior Parochial league will emulate their somewhat shifted
speed. Veterans of one season.
for a full band, volunteers are in
larger grid-brothers at halftime ip the Cardinal-Redskin pro MANUEL GONZALEZ— Frosh vited to join from all schools in
game Sept. 6.
flash who aims to utilize swiftness the Parochial league.
Champion of its league last year with 14 wins and no as halfback.
Nice going, Bulldog*! You
/
JOHN BARONE — Just 115 have let the ezample by fill
AU ONE PRICE
losses, the Annunciation team is
coached by Ralph Moore. St. Vin pounds, but good field general de ing a long-*tanding naad.
cent’s emerged from the past sea spite weight, height handicap.
To all preps: Hurry over, sign
Flat-top wool felt beret.
son with a good record under the
LE ROY SANDRI— Developed up, and let there be music! /
tutelege of Frank Palmeri. Both fast as end toward 1947’s close.
Only one of our new Fall collection.
teams have been conducting prac Works well both defensively and
All colors and styles.
tice sessions for more than two offensively.
Place-kicking speNONE HIGHER
weeks in preparation for the Labor ci&listt
Come in and see these outstanding values.
day contest in D. U. stadium.
BERT OLIVAS — Backfield de
fensive expert, expects to develop
Loop Has
as scoring threat.
With 18 lettermen already back
RAY CORDINAZ — Excellent
in harness. Coach C. H. “ Kelly” 23 Teams
The Junior Parochial league is at right end on defense, is putting
Kellogg of Regis high school put
made u^ of 23 teams, which are in considerable time mastering
his Red Raider squad through more divided into two weight and three jpass-snagging.
1553 Welton St., Denver
Coloradans had a peek at what
strenuous practice this week in geographic divisions. Its caliber
JOHN MAES — O ff - and - on
Nazt to the Orpheum Theater
preparation for the opening game of play has gained high respect open-field threat last year. Could Californians consider a fast race
car when Roy Prosser of Los An
with Lakewood on Friday, Sept. for the youngsters, who are rated be Benson’s running mate.
as Denver’s top performers among
Following is a complete roster geles brought his world-record car
17.
the grade school le a s e s. Buddy of the Mustang squad:
The returning backfield men Young and Bulldog Turner saw
to Englewood speedway last Sun
N ^e—
Class
Pos.
Wt.
who won their "R ” lait year in representative teams from the loop
VOTE FOR
day night.
Prosser’s machine,
clude Tom Reichert, Ray Coi- play three years ago, and both re *Jim Johns—Jr., C ................ 149 which chalked up the record of
169
tello, Dick Braun, Ronnie Him- marked in wonder at the fine •Gene Benson— Sr., FB
better than 148 miles per hour at
Ralph Martinez— Fr., RH .. 119
■treet, Jim Dolan, Jack Har brand of football they saw.
El Mirage, Calif., took the trophy
Robert Thompson— Fr., RG. 137
rington, Tom Early, Joe Martidash hands down against Denver’s
Jim Jelson— Fr., LT .......... 125
nelli, and Pat Floyd. LetterHub Cook and Don Padia.
Republican Candidate for
•John
Ba?one—
Soph.,
QB
..
115
holderi on this year’s line will
•Le
Roy
Sandri—Jt.,
LE
.
.
.
145
Spin Spoils
be Ray Dillon, Bob Douglas,
•John Maes—Jr.,-RH ............ 131
Roger De Bruno, Dan Cronin,
Main Evenk
Frank Romeror—Soph., LG . . 142
Carl Frazzini, Joe Berberich,
In the 26-lap main event Prosser
Manuel
Gonzales—
Fr.,
LH
.
.
143
Bob Persichetti, and Joe Mc
8th Senatorial District— (Douglas & Jefferson Counties)
Jim Smith—Jr.,;RG ............ 140 looked like the winner until he
Donald.
Prim ary Election
Sept. 1 4 , 1 9 4 8
spun out on the east turn of the
John
McGregor—Jr.,
LT
..<
140
Kellogg will be aided also by
Francis Forrest— Fr., C . . . 109 Englewood track and permitted
A VETERAN
veterans o f last year’s squad who
(L-oyoIa Parish, Denver)
•Ray Cordinaz— Sr., RE . . . . 123 Padia first glimpse of the check
Pol. Adv.
ered flag. Red Fitrwater finished
saw insufficient action to receive
•Norman
Rogers—
Soph.,
LG.
139
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
a letter. They include Bob Sulli
•Angus Rogers— Soph., RH .. 125 second.
van, Bill Kellagher, Jerry Jacques, Sunday evening to discuss its par •Lon Sullivan— Sr., LT . . . . 172
Prosser’s car, a Mercury V-8, is
Jerry Bums, Jean Jacques, and ticipation in.the silver jubilee cele George Hernandez— Sph., RE 129 built much along the same lines as
Kevin Gleason.
bration and to arrange participa 'Phil Quintana—Soph., LG .. 118 the roaring roadsters, and meets
Numbered as newcomers to tion in the Summer School of Jim Burns— Fr., QB .............121 all the Colorado Automobile Racthe Raiders’ squad are Jim De- Catholic Action in Denver this Wallace Paige— Soph., R E .. 165 ing club’s specifications.
Car 8, which won both the tro
Credico, Leo
Kennedy, Bob week. Sunday will be the Com Charles Paige— Fr., RG . . . 163
Bob Axford— Soph., L'T----- 162 phy dash and main event Aug. 20
Brown,
Stan
Malnatti,
Bob munion day for the sodality.
Russo, Mika Villano, Mike MorFather George Day, S.J., said George Vogelsang— Fr., RH. 109 with T. E. RuSsell behind the
I rissey, and Dick Massman, who the 7 o’clock Mass in Loyola John Craig— Fr., LE .......... 116 wheel, was driven by his brother,
comas to Regis from Holyoke.
church last Sunday and left that George Webber— Soph., RE. 121 Bob. who failed to place better
afternoon for his work as teacher John Jaidinger—Jr., L E . . . . 126 than second in -ene heat race. T.
Expects Larger
in the Jesuit high school o f Dallas, ■•Bert O livas-^r., RH .......... 127 E. is now driving on larger tracks
in the East.
• Denotes Lettermen.
Tex.
Squad Next Week
F. Bischofberger is directing
' Most o f the first two weeks has
been devoted to conditioning ex the installation o f a new lighting
ercises, although Kellogg has astern in the sanctuary this week.
mixed a little ball handling with The new syztem will serve to il
the grunt and groan routine. He luminate properly the new decora
made plain that there will be tion to be completed this week.
The Jasper club will assist fi
plenty o f room on the squad for
parish and their friends are in(St. Vincent de Paul’ * Pariih,
those who have not yet returned nancially in the purchase o f a new
vited.
, ^ ,
Denver)
to school and expects that opening set o f black vestments to be used
The monthly meeting of the Holy
The St. Vincent de Paul Athletic
I
Inquiries Invited
|
day next Thursday will see the at Solemn Requiem Masses. This Boosters will meet in the school Name society will be h^Jd Wednes
squad enlarged to twice its present club also has contributed largely hall Friday evening after Benedic day, Sept. 8, in the school hall- All
to the new school fund.
size.
tion. As plans for the athletic and men of the parish are requested
The school sisters have housed recreational activities for the to be present to discuss future
several Sisters o f Charity who are school year will be discussed at this building plans for the parish, es
EstablUhed 19261
1 6 4 1 Stout Street
attending the Summer School o f meeting, all fathers and children in pecially in connection with need in
Annoaneing
OFFICERS
Catholic Action this week.
the school and other men of the the near future for additional space
T h e. organisation o f a St. Jo
_S*e.-Tn**. I
.Pr**.
T. * .
for the school.
, & WilUsma.
Msrebera o f the Altar sodality parish are invited to be present.
J U s t 8 m v T. ;
seph high
school
Marching
. V , Pt**.
O I « » Fowtor|J. U
The first fall meeting of St,
The
1948-49
season
of
the
Pi
gnd
the
Loyola
conference
o
f
the
Band, lliose intarastad may
Paid-in Capllal and Surplu* Ovor $2S0,0O0J)0
nochle club will open with Ladies’ Anne’s circle will be held Sept. 10 in
contact D wi g h t McCready, St. Vincent de Paul society were
A. Yerlinden, 812
present at the Rosary for Mrs. Ina night Thursday, Sept. 9, in the the home of
handmastar, at Ka 2026.
school hall. All members of the S. Gaylord.
Beckius Tuesday evening.

Business Ahead

Experts Urge Endorsement
O f Parking Revenue Bonds

f o r ’4 8 T i l t s

0*Leary Spark
Of State Drive

Kellogg Out
To Hit Title
Trail A g a i n

I SIDELINE
) SIDELIGHTS

+ --+
+
+
+
Junior Loopers to M eet
In Card-Redskin Halftime

D L C L a rm e r

18 L^ttermen
Pace Raiders'
F irst D r i ll s

2

25

W orld Champion
C a l i f o r n i a Car
In Speedway Race

SIBYL HATS

HAROLD WARD GARDNER

Sodality Makes
Plans for Jubilee

ST A TE SE N A T O R

St. V in c e n t 's B o o ste rs
W ill Meet in School Hall

PAY

Get a BETTER Return

Iby investing where your dollars work the hardest. |

Republic Loan Company

Thursdiay, S e p t . 2, 1948

Office, 9^8 B a n n ock Street

Engaged
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St. Dominic's PTA Unit Communion Day
To Open Year's Program Set by Unit at
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Danvar)

Horan & Son
..O i a p c l s
6297

Ktystiino 0? )6
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Mr. and Mrs. ’ William Clark
Murray o f 116 E. First avenue an
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Vera Catherine, to Ray
mond J. Ruhland, son of Mr. end
Mrs. Richard H. Ruhland o f 615
S. Shertnan street.
The engagement was ^ made
known to a few close friends at
a small party on Aug. 19.
The couple graduated from
St. Francis dt Sales’ high school.
Miss Murray attended LOretto
Heights college. Mr. Ruhland at
tends the University of Denver,
where he is a member of the Beta
Theta Pi. No date has been set
for the whdding.

The activities of the PTA under
fthe direction of the new president,
Mrs. Helen Sabon, will begip prior
to the opening of school. Mrs.
Sabon scheduled a tea and recep
tion for the room mothers, coun
cilors, and officers at her home,
2666 Stuart street. Sept. 1. The
meeting was attended by the Very
Rev. Vincent R. ^lughes, O.P., de
parting pastor, who has brought
the local unit of the PTA up to the
present standard.
The officers, in addition to Mrs.
Sabon, are Mmes. Joseph Hartnett,
vice president; Thomas B. Stewart,
secretary; J. K. McCarthy, trea
surer; and Fred Bartle, historian.
The officers, through the presi
dent, Mrs. Sabon, congratulated
Father Hughes upon his six years’
labor on behalf of the children of
the parish and the school.
An informal reception was held
after the tea to wish Father
Hughes success in his teaching
assignment at River Forest, 111.
Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo and Mrs. A.
C. Reid, past presidents, presided
at the tea table and poured. ThCTe
were 34 members present.
Pupil, to Regiiter

Registration of old and new
pupils will take place at the school,
25th avenue and Grove street, Fri
day, Sept. 3, from 9 o’clock until
noon. The various grade rooms will
be open and parent# can take their

Many Parishioners View
St. James' New Convent
(St. Jama,’ Parith, Denyer)

Denver's Largest

Dealer

**After All, It*s Service That Counts**
MAIN

1335 Broadway 1314'^338 Acoma

3111

On Cirle CtnUr

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL/ k r a f t r e c a p p in g
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

S9UEECEE
G .T .A .C Easy Pay

1 4 0 1 W . Colfax

TA 6604

Many parishioners and their
friends viewed the new convent
at the open hdUse that was held
last week. The work of renovating
the sister.s’ home was under the
general direction of the Empire
Construction company. Slattery
and company put in the new heat
ing plant and the plumbing, which
is new and up-to-date throughout.
O’Leary brothers did the deco
rating and Loechner and Lynch put
in the carpeting, drapes, floor tile,
and window shades. Scott brothers
electric company rewired the
house throughout.
The regular meeting of the St.
James’ Men’s club will be held in
the Montclair Civic building on
Sept. 8. A dinner will be held at
7 p.m. to be followed by the busi
ness meeting. All men of the par
ish are invited to attend this meet
ing. The meeting will be a testi
monial dinner in honor of Father
John Marley. Father Marley has
received word that he will be re
called to work in the Cheyenne
diocese the first of October. This
meeting will be an expression on
the part of the men o f their deep
regard for Father Marley and in
appreciation o f his work in the
parish during the past two years.
It is hoped that all friends of the
honored guest will be present at
this meeting.

Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald sent 160
new garments to the Holy Father’s
collection o f clothing for the chil
dren of Europe. The garments
were collected withinp^he parish
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Thomas
of Cleveland, 0., are visiting Mrs.
Thomas’ parents. Dr. and Mrs.
H. V. Bigelow o f this parish.
Ave Maria Circle

Mrs. Theodore Kittleson was
hostess to the Ave Maria circle in
its August meeting. Mrs. J. J.
Torpey and Mrs. J. Ji Connors
won high score. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. J. J. Torpey,
782 Elm street.
Baptized this week were Christ
ine Ann. daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
James .McConaty, with Earl and
Elizabeth Gardell as sponsors and
Joseph McConaty proxy; Mar
tha Ann, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clement A. Bueche, with Jack
Kennedy and Mary Beuche as
sponsors; Susan Jane, daughter o f
Dr. and Mrs. Robert P. Harvey,
with Huber and Kathryn Hughes
as sponsors.
The Sacred Heart circle mem
hers were entertained in the homeof Mrs. John Thompson for the
August meeting. The next meet
ing will be held in the home of
Mrs. Gene Thorpe at 832 Pontiac
street the evening o f Sept. 9.

Altar Society to Meet

The first meeting .of the Altar
and Rosary society will be held in
the Montclair Civic building on
Friday, Sept. 10^ A luncheon will
be served at 1 p.m. to be followed
by the business meeting. A pro
gram o f fall activities will be out
lined. A complete program will
appear in next week’s Regisitr.

Presentation
40Hours'Rite
Opens Friday
(Preientation Pirith, Denver)

Forty Hours’ devotion will
St. Louis' Reports openThewith
a High Mass of exposi
tion at 8 o’clocK Friday morning.
will be held each eve
B ig E n ro llm e n t Services
ning at 7 :30 with a sermon by one
(St. Loui,’ Pariih, Englewood)

’'he K('d'
Rugged, Washable Texan Jeans
with Reinforced Double Knees

Double
Knees

A capacity enrollment will mark
the opening of school Tuesday,
Sept 7. A meeting with the sisters
and with the PTA officers is be
ing held to discuss the problem of
trying to accommodate the more
than 75 children seeking admission
for whom there is no room. The
matter will also be discussed with
the neighboring pastors, in parishes
where there is no parochial school
at present. Every effort possible
will be made to accommodate the
children.
Members of the Altar society
will receive Communion in the 8
o’clock Mass this Sunday. JTKe reg
ular meeting, however, will be
postponed one week on account
of Labor day.
Infants baptized Sunday were
Stephen Lawrence Bow r. son of
Mr. and Mfs. Lawrence M. Bower,
with John and Mary L. Hladnik
as sponsors; Linda Ann Furns,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ick Furns, with A. Thomas and
Elizabeth Navetta as sponsors.
Five converts were received into
the Church in the past week.
>
i_____________

Registrations Are Set
At Opportunity School

.49
S/zes i to 12
• Sanforized 8-oz. Denim,
• Copper Rivets— Double Seams.
• Talon Zipper Fly.
• Extra Long Roll-Up Cuffs.

Registration for day school
classes at Emily Griffith Oppor
tunity school, Denver, will be held
Sept. 8-10 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
according to an 'announcement by
Howard L. Johnson, principal.
Students o f evening classes
should register Sept. 13 and 14
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Evening Vocational high school
registration will take place on Oct.
4 from 7 to 9 p.m. at West high
school, West 10th and Elati.

• Authentic Cowboy Cut.
The OeaTci—Boys’ Shop—T U rd Fleer

SHOE REPAIRING
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of the Franciscan Fathers. Closing
.services will be Sunday evening.
Confps.iions for first Friday will
to heard Thursday from 3:30 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
The first Friday Masses will be
at 7, 7 :30, and 8 o’clock. Com
munion will be distributed at 6:30
o’clock.
Presentation school will open
Tuesday morning at 9 o’ clock.
The PTA will hold its first
meeting of the s c h o o l year
Wednesday, Sept. 8, in the school
building at 2 p.m. A special invi
tation is extended to the mothers
of new students.
Injured in Accident

George Konrade was injured
seriously Saturday evening in an
auto accident. He is a patient in
Colorado General hospital.
Sister Mary Jude, a former
tea .’her in Presentation school,
made a short visit here this week.
She is now stationed at Greeley.
Infants baptized the past week
were Donna Lea Wilson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Wilson,
with John J. and Lucille Wickham
as sponsors; Thomas Allen Lynch,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Lynch, with Willard and Opal
Trostel as sponsors; Francis Rob
ert McGregor, son of Robert B.
McGregor and the late Mrs. Mc
Gregor, with Fred M. and Evelyn
Leyba as sponsors.
The Holy Name society will
postpone its monthly meeting to
Monday, Sept. 13, at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Byrne have
sold their home and have moved to
Stratton.
Jerry Hillebrand has re-enlisted
in the service.

children directly to the'class regis
tration. The t^ching
ig sisters will
be present to enroll the pupils.
School will open Tuesday, Sept. 7,
at 9 o’clock.
Fathers John Lawrence Hart,
O.P., and Joseph Stephen McCor
mack, O.P., passed through the
city Monday on their way to Syd
ney, Australia, where they will
teach in the new Dominican prov
ince being formed there. They
were accompanied by Fathers L.
B. O’Connell, O.P., and Daniel L.
Shannon, O.P., boLh of New York,
who were accorapaning them to the
west coast for embarkation.
The drive for clothing for the
destitute children in Europe has
progressed during the week. A
total of nearly |200 was gathered
during the week to provide new
clotting for these children. Many
new garments were also contri
buted by members of the parish.
Committee to Meet

A meeting o f the Rosary Altar
society program committee was
held Aug. 31 in the rectory read
ing room, with the Rev. J. J. Eulberg, O.P., spiritual director, pres
ent, to plan the activities of the
society during the fall season. It
was decided to hold a card party
Thursday, Sept. 23, in the church
auditorium. Mrs. Joseph McCloskey
was appointed general chairman.
Owing to the school opening
Tuesday, Sept. 7, it was decided to
postpone the first fall meeting,
usually held on the first Tuesday
of the month, until Thursday,
Sept. 9, in the church auditorium,
at 12:30 p.m. Mrs. Harry Hughes,
president, will preside.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day afternoon and evening for the
First Friday. Masses on Friday
will be at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock. A
Holy Hour will be held in the eve
ning beginning at 7:30.
The final Masses for the season
will be celebrated at Nederland
Sunday, Sept.
ep 5, at 8 and 10 o’clock.
The attendance at this mountain
resort chapel has been heavier
than in any past years. The in
troduction of the second Mass on
Sundays seems to have filled a
popular demand.

Optomatrut
VISV4L CARE

St. P a tric k 's

EYES EXAMINED
FISDAL TRAINING

(St. Patrick’i Pariih, Denver)

Next Sunday will be Holy Cdinmunion day for the members of the
Altar and Rosary society. The first
meeting of the fall season will be
held on Tuesday, Sept. 7, in the
lunchroom o f the ichool.
Registration of pupils for'the en
suing school term will be held in
the school Sept. 7.
Miss Jeannine Spicer of this par
ish and Haroljd Pfiefer of St. Dom
inic’s parish were married before
the Rev. Theodore Haas preceding
a Nuptial Mass offered Aug. 28.
Miss Spicer, who was given in
marriage by her father, Nick Mattive, was gowned in white slipper
satin, made with basque waist and
a hoop skirt that fell in full folds
into a round train. Her veil was
finger-tip length and she carried a
bridal bouquet of orchids and white
roses.
She was attended by Mrs. Viola
Frazzini as matron of honor, who
wore a yellow taffeta dress and
carried white daisies and red rdkes.
Miss Luella Mayfield, cousin of the
bride, and Mrs. Elsie Pacello were
bridesmaids and were gowped in
pea green and orchid, respectively.
All wore horsehair bands in their
hair.
Richard Pfiefer, brother of the
bridegroom, wafc best man and the
ushers were Jean Pacello and Don
ald Bungardt. A wedding break
fast was held in the Argonaut hotel
and a reception was held in the
Slovenian hall in Globeville in the
evening. After a short trip to Es
tes Park the couple will reside
here.
/

OptometrUt
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
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DELIC IO U S

SEA FOOD D IN N E R
Filet of Sole— Sei Food Salad— Jumbo Shrimp—
Eaitern Scallopi— Cocktail Sauce— French Fried Potatoes
Served Daily and Sundays, 11:30 to 8 :0 0 P.M.
A t Fresh Sea Fo<^ Headquarters
10c Parking

^
^

C lo s e d M o n d a y s

Social Held

Mrs. L. Harcourt gave a morn
ing coffee party in her home last
Tuesday morning, Aug. 24. Those
invited were: Mmes. R. McClinton,
R. Aylward, L. Neely, J. Grant,
F. Kaysen, C. Rufien, J. Siegfried,
W. Peake, L. Fowler, J. Imblers,
J. Hoar, W. Larkin, 0. R. Mc
Cracken, and J. Witaschek and
Miss Florence Sullivan from the
Cathedral.

Needlework G uild
To E l e c t Officers
A t S ept.3 Meet

Air Conditi«A.ed

V jt€

Crolden OLantem
1265 Bdwy. Near 13tb Ave.

RESTAURANT KE. 1204

Vote For
‘ ^The Man W h o Cares**

HOWARD J. BREWER
Democratic Candidate for

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Succ.stful Buiinna Man
Member of Cathedral Pariah and Knighta of
Columbua

Your vole and lupport appreciated
Pol. Adv.

“ Every savings acqount at
Columbia Savings is Fed
erally Insured for safety
up to $5,000. Every ac
count, large or small, is wel
come a^Columbia Savings.

A ltar G ro u p
Sets S e ssio n
At Edgewater

Jean H a stin g s,
Colorado N u r s e ,
To Wed in H aw aii

Refreshingly Cool

ri

Weigind-M eiiina Ritei

Miss Marie Louise Messina was
married to Clarence Albert Weigand Aug. 29. Father Haas of
ficiated. The bride was given in
marriage by her father, Gerald
Messina. She wore the traditional
white satin with full train and a
finger-tip length veil that fell from
a coronet of pearls. Her bouquet
was of orchids and gardenias. Her
attendants, Misses Catherine Cavaleri and Lucille Narracci and Mrs.
Virginia Fantone, were attired
alike in aqua blue gowns with
matching blue hats. They carried
Queen Mary roses.
The bridegroom was attended by
Gerald Messina, Jr.; Nick Falasco,
and Dan Fantoni. A reception was
held at the DX club in the evening.
Mr. Weigand is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Weigand of Globeville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White left on
Wednesday for their home in Ok
(St. Mary Magdiiene'i Pariih,
lahoma City, Okla., after having
Denver)
spent two weeks with the parents
The Altar society will conduct of Mrs. White, Mr. and Mrs. John
its meeting on Thur.sday^ Sept. 9, Menghin.
at the parish hall, West 26th and
Depew street. A luncheon will
be served at 1 p.m. with the fol
lowing members assisting at serv
ing the luncheon: Mmes. Larkin,
Hoar, Boyle, Harcourt, and Witaschek.
Baptized Sunday, Aug. 29, was
John Jeffrey, son of John J. and
Viola Novinger, with John NovThe chapel at Schofield Bar
inger, proxy for Robert De Spain
and Anna A. De Spain, sponsors. racks, Honolulu, Hawaii, will be
C. A. Higdon, 3252 Chase the scene of the wedding of Miss
street, is a patient in St. Anthony’s Jean Hastings, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Hastings of
hospital.
Holy Communion on the first Bode. la., and Sgt. Charles Wes
ley Hudson, Jr., son of Mr. and
Friday, Sept. 3, will be distributed
at 6:15, 6:30, and 7 o’clock. M ps Mrs. Charles Hudson of Seattle,
Wash., early in September.
will be at 7 :30. Confessions will
Miss Hastings, who has been
be heard on Thursday evening at
employed
at St. Francis’ hos
7:30.
pital, Colorado Springs, |or the
Gen and Tere.sa Feely have re
turned from a vacation trip by
car to California. They visited
Grand Canyon, Bdulder Dam, and
other points of interest en route.
They returned by way of San
Francisco, the R e d w o o d s , and
Yellowstone park.
On Aug. 20 a benefit garden
party was given at the home of
Mrs. Spillaine of St. Bernadette’s
parish, and those attending from
this parish were Mme.s. .Tohn
Grant, Leo Haug, L. Harcourt.
Quinn, and John Witaschek.
Mrs. John Grant entertained the
members of St. Mary Magdalene’s
circle last F rid ^ at her home.
Mrs. W. E. Larkin won first prize
at pinochle and Mrs. J. Witaschek,
second. Mrs. Rufien was a guest.
Mrs. J. J, Siegfried's mother
has been quite ill for the past
few weeks. She is at home now
after having been in the hospital
for several days.

Tile annual section presidents’
and directors’ meeting of the
Needlework guild will be held in
the auditorium of the Telephone
building, 14th and Curtis streets,
Denver, at 2:30 p.m. Friday, Sept.
3, at which time the nominating
committee will report and the elecUon of officers will be held.
Mrs. Harry Bundy, president,
will preside, and Monsignor John
A i ths icliool y e a r reiumai
R. Mulroy will be guest speaker.
tha Dan4%r Cathadral PTA ax- The girls of the telephone com
tandi graatingi to all paranti of pany section will display toe gar-‘
tha ichool childran, partleularljr ments they made for donation
to thoia who are antaring grada this year and will present enter
or high ichool for thair firit tainment by their cnorua
tarm.
All section presidents and di
Tha Parant-Teacheri’ organixa- rectors are urged to attend the
tion hai alraady complatad plani meeting and obtain their supplies.
To become a member o f the
for maatingi daiignad to create
a faaling -of friandihip and hoi- Needlework guild the donation of
pitality. Mri. Richard Fulham two new articles or garments a
ii tha Cathedral PTA praiidant yeah is required. These are col
and iha will walcoma a call from lected in the fall and are distrib
any marabari who are willing to uted to Denver charities. Every
larva tha organixation in any one is invited to become a mem
capacity. Mri. Pulham can be ber and assist in carrying on this
work.
rMchnd at M A. 7838.

Cathedral PTA Extends
In v ita tio n to Parents

D R . JA M E S P.
GRAY

Every account is currently
earning 3%, compounded
s e m i-a n n u a lly for even
greater earnings. Funds re
ceived by the tenth earn from
the first. Save by mail. Open
your savings account now!
LISTEN TO KOA

■

_

(^ottoHdiA SaxfiKpa ‘Jtetad
TUISDAY AND THURSDAY, t; 1l P.M.

G>luml}ia S avin g s
lU llD IN G AND LOAN A SSO C IA TIO N

O

415 MAJISTIC BUILOING, DENVER
Oflicci in Colorado Spring, and Puablo

Colcia^cs-^talewl^e ^acittjs {Justitulion

Just G ood Printing
ABEGG’ FELLOWS,Pnnf/ng Co.
SIS 14th St.

9

D .nrer

9

KE. 4084

■k

^oU (l

fk o K

FASTER • B E U E R • EASIER
u d ta AM

ELECTRIC IRONER

Jean Hastings

past year and a half, and is now
visiting her parents .in Iowa, is
a graduate of St. Joseoh’s hospital
school o f nursing, Sioux City, la.
She will leave for Honolulu by
plane on Sept. 6, and will be ac
companied by her close friend and
classmate. Miss Joan Frazier of
Missouri Valley, la. Miss Frazier
will attend Miss Hastings as brides
maid and will then, remain in
Honolulu for an extended visit.
Sgt. Hudson expects to be
located in Hawaii for the next two
years. While in Colorado Springs,
Miss Hastings was an active mem
ber of the Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Nurses.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Alary T. Brennsn, mlio
known is Mary Thtresa Brennan and
Mny T. Brennan, DECEASED. No. S1286.
Notice b hereby given that on the ISth
day o f August, 1948, letters testsmenUry
were issued to the undersigned ss Exeeu.
tor of the above named estate and all
persona having claims against said estate
are required to file them for allowance
in the County Court o f the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, within atx
months from said date or said claims will
be forever barred.
T. Raber Taylor, Attorney at Law, AL,
2051. 404 li t Natl, Bank Bldg., Danver,
Colorado.
Edward P, O'Connell, Executor,

LET US CHECK THAT
W A R D R O B E BEFORE
SCHOOL STARTS

CREST CLEANERS^

N e w enjoyment in ironing owoiti you.
Sparkling results ore certain without time-consum
ing, back-breaking drudgery os with hand ironing.
Hard-to-iron pieces, even, ore finished
quickly with little effort.
Free demonstrations show how to iron
'shirts, puff sleeve dresses, flat work and other
materials.
S ic U tU

ON DISPLAY AT DEALERS STORES

AN i;.

TAILORS' DYERS
S A V E ON C A SH A N D CA R R Y

2210 Kaxmay

DE 6430

' -■>
!t
.t

Public Service Company of Colorado

■i-
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Catholic Actionists in Symbolic Array ^

W H O S E O P IN IO N S
People are always trying to influence you
Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J., A .M ., Ph.D., explains how
in “ Public Opinion and Propaganda”
A Timely Topic in an Election Year
Each Thursday Evening
Downtown Regis
Register Sept. 7-10 — 711 17th St.

JERY BREEN

VOSS BROS
NEW LOCATION

NEW LOCATION

1 0 0 4 15th Si.

1 0 0 4 15th St.

NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN

i
-II
s
o'?

(1

PROMPT AND CLEAN DELIVERY OF
HIGHEST QUALITY COALS

f:

Pike View, “ Denver’ s Cleanest Lignite”
adge & Pinnaeie, “ 1 / 3 More Heat”
Nugget Econom y Lum p

Store Your Coal Early
Use Our Budget Plan
^

CO

A

fm—

VICTORY CHEMICAL TR EATM ENT

Will Eliminate Dust and Dirt From Any Coal You Order

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
Diriiioo of the Golden Cycle Corp.
Pike View Coal

6 3 5 Curtis

Phone

MA. 6181

C A S H
W e W ill Pay Cash fo r Sm all H om es in or Near Denver.
Q uick Action — Call or See

UJILLIflmS & GREERE
1 6 4 1 Stout

TA. 6266

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

■tf MMUNULUa

LONGMONT . . . YUM A
H U D SO N . , . HILL ROSE

MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OP
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
Country Shippers/
Consign Your Shipment To Os

3 Fine Stores
8 7 So. Broadway
7 5 3 So. University Blvd.
1550

Colorado

Blvd.

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

'
PHALANX OF FIGHTERS FOR THE CHURCH • To the Bishop’s right stand Fathers Thomas S. Bowdern, S.J., of Regis college; Daniel A. Lord, S.J., St. Louis; Aloysius J. Heeg, S.J.,;
is pictured above before the entrances to the Denver Ca St. Louis; Aloysius M. Rieckus, S.J., Regis college; Edward P. Dowl St. Louis; and J. Rogers Lyons, S. J., St. Louis.
thedral after participating in a Dialogue Mass that was part of the ing, S.J., St. Louis; and Edward J. Weisenberg, S.J., St. Mary’s^
Addressing the clergy, religious, and laity attending the school.
current Summer School of Catholic Action program. In the center Kans.
Bishop Willging urged his hearers to fill theniselvea^th the spirit'
of the photo is Bishop Joseph C. Willging of Pueblo, who offered the
of the Apostles . . . to make a complete immolation tof themselves m
Mass Aug. 31.
Standing to the Bishop’s left are Fathers Ervin A. Stauffer, S«I., the cause of spreading the Church.
>

Exceptional Souls Receive
Special Crowns of Glory
By R ev. F rancis S yrianey
“ Unless a man be born again of
water and the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God”
(John iii, 5). These indisputable
words of Christ tell us that the
sacrament of Baptism is absolutely
necessary for entrance into heaven
(though when the sacrament is im
possible the Baptism of desire or
that of blood through martyrdom
suffices). It is the teaching of the
Church that Baptism is one of the
three sacraments that imprint a
spiritual character on the souls of
those who receive them. The other
two are Confirmation and Holy
Orders. Consequently these sacra
ments can be received only once,
for, once they are received, there is
no necessity or possibility of repe
tition.
The character of Baptism is the
identification mark of those souls
who will be privileged to enter
heaven. Outside of the exceptional
cases of Baptism of blood and
Baptism of desire, it is the identi
fication badge that permits puri
fied souls to pass the ^ates of
heaven. It is obvious, then, that
this character will be recognizable
in the souls of the just.
Similarly, the characters of
Confirmation and of Holy Orders

+

J®**!!* \Compromise by Catholics
Septem ber I'^oppec/ by SSCA Speakers

\^!1 be recognizable.
They will
indicate to others that the po.ssessors of these characters were
Catholic compromise with modern materialism and Cath
soldiers or officers in the army of (Sacred Heart Parith, Denver)
olic
acceptance
o f pagan marriage ideals were roundly con
the Church Militant on earth. The
The Sacred Heart PTA will demned in talks by speakers in the DenVer sessions of the
possession of these special char
hold a call meeting at 1 o’ clock
acters will redound to the glory of
Summer School of Catholic Action, now being conducted m
the souls of the Hessed as they Wednesday, Sept. 8, at the home the Cathedral schools.
of
the
president,
Mrs.
Mollie
Vigil,
will increase the shame of their
^ Industrial System
possessors who are unfortunate 2850 Stout street. The meeting is Modern Materialism
enough to deserve eternal damna for all officers and chairmen of ‘Most Powerful’
Undermines Marriage
the
PTA
to
discuss
various
plans
tion.
and activities for the coming
The modern industrial system
Father
Daniel
A.
Lord,
S.J.,
re
It is the further teaching of the school year. All are urged to be
n e w e d pamphleteer and founder provides a poor setting for mar
Church that there is a special present.
of^the school, accused Catholics riage, according to Father Ed
heavenly reward corresponding to
of sharing with others the delusion ward Dowling, S.J., veteran leader
The
chairmen
of
the
various
exceptional accomplishments. This
that bodily comfort, extensive of Cana Conferences for married
particular reward is compared to committees are as follows:
Room mothers and sick commit commerce, success in war, and and engaged couples throughout
an aureola or crow-n. It is an ac
cidental increase in heavenly glory tees, Sally Olguin; representatives leadership at the council table of the U. S. and Canada.
The “ leimjorary divorce” that
superadded to the essential happi of the Cp TL, Mary Martinez and the nations are indications of great
industry
lorcei
on
married
ness of heaven. Theologians gener Catherine Jones; corresponding social progress.
The famed Jesuit called mate couples. Father Dowling said,
ally distinguish a threefold classifi secretary, Mary Martinez; ways
cation of these aureolas— that of and m e a n .s committee, Ophelia rialism “ the most powerful influ results in “ twin bigamies:” The
husband’s attachment to his
virginity, that of martyrdom, and Jenkins; publicity, Elsie Albo; ence in the world today.”
Acknowledging the obstacles
membership, Marie Chavez; hos
business and the wife's exclu
that of apostleship.
pitality, Anna Crespin and Della that (ace those who try to prac
sive concern with “ her” chil
These special crowns are given Sanchez; program, Mrs. Esther tice Christianity in the midst of
dren.
to virgins because of their excep Garcia; and refreshment chairmen, a deeply secularistic culture, he
These inordinate affections for
tional victory over the flesh, which Mrs. Mary Wiggins, Mrs. Cecilia said: .“ There is no courage persons or things other than the
only a few achieve; to martyrs be Waczyk, Mrs. William Hart, and greater than that-which is neces marriage partner undermine the
sary to resist a persuasive and
cause of their victory over the Mrs. Frances Mayfield.
marriage. Father Dowling said.
world and external opposition; and
Sacred Heart school will begin fashionable point of view.”
And the children suffer also
Among other factors listed by
to Doctors and preachers, because classes Tuesday morniilfe. Sept. 7,
of their victory over the devil, the at 9 o'clock. The children will Father Lord to explain the “ appall because of this situation, for “ a
enemy of faith, whom they have ex meet in Sacred Heart church for ing lack of progress” of the'Church mother is a poor substitute for
pelled from their own hearts and the 8:30 o ’clock Mass on that today was the pallid and “ convic happily married parents in a
tionless” faith held by many Cath child’s life.”
the hearts of others.
morning.
A chief binding factor in mar
olics, who, he said, tend to accept
Scriptural authority, particularly
Thursday afternoon and evening truths without study and without riage according to the Christian
in the Book of the Apocalypse, Confessions will be heard at the depth of understanding.
conception is mutual submission,
furnishes a foundation for belief usual hours in preparation for
He spoke also of “ overprofes he .said. -“ Mutual submission to the
macaroni
in the existence of these special the first Friday of the month. sionalism” in the Church. Too legitimate wants o f one’s marriage
partner is the most binding psychic
Ma.sses in Sacred Heart church
b u ilU
crowns, but the belief is also s u Ih Friday morning will be at 6:30, much of the work of spreading factor in the whole psychosomatic
Christianity is being assigned to
' s t u r i i ^ c h i l d r e n ! ^ stantiated by the practice of the 7, and 8 o’clock. The Sacred Heart the consecrated professions; this experience in marriage.”
But “ only in Christ as the mo
Church, which pays special honor league members wilisreceive Holy course prevents the development
Insure your kiddies’
^ to virgins, martyrs, and Doctors. Communion Friday in the 8 o’clock of an articulate and active laity. tive and example o f digirified
Several factors mentioned by obedience can be found the solu
growth and strength
^
Those will merit the crown of Mass.
Friday evening at 7 :30 there Father Lord as counteracting the tion o f this ‘difficult problem in
virginity who preserve the in
by serving A m erican
tegrity of the flesh and who have will be the usual devotions for influence of materialism to some domestic engineering’.”
Beauty M a c a r o n i
Indicted as another factor in
never experienced gravely culpable the perpetual novena in honor of extent are the Catholic school sys
often . C ontains all
tem, the well-integp-ated and wide the modern marriage failure
carnal delectation.
Those will the Sacred Heart.
the vital elem ents
merit the crown of martyrs who,
Sunday is the Communion Sun spread parochial system, and the was the decadence of conversa
r need.
for the sake of Christ, have suf day for the boys' and girls’ school collapse of Protestantism as a way tion, man’s principal means of
communication.
of life.
fered death. Those will merit the sodality in the 9 o’clock Mass.
Father Dowling blamed fatigue,
crown of Doctors who, acting in
radio, spectator sports, and movies
proper authority and over a long
T each With V igor’
for this decline in communication
period of time, teach the doctrine
Lafayette, La. — Using the between husbands and wives. As
of salvation
words of Pius X— “ We must re a remedy he advocated the practice
It becomes apparent, therefore,
solve to maintain the teachings of of letter-writing. In conversations
that these special crowns are by
Christian doctrine with full vigor, with husbands and wives through
The Rev. Cyril F. Meyer, C.M., and where such is neglected re
no means beyond the reach of all,
out the country, he has found, he
and it is quite possible that their Ph.D., dean of St. John's college, store it” — as its theme, the Con
said, that about four per cent of
possessors will be many in heaven. Brooklyn, N.Y., will be presented fraternity of Christian Doctrine
them write notes and letters to
over
KLZ,
Denver,
as
the
speaker
Though their possession will not be
will hold its fourth regional con each other while living in the
in heaven, they are on the CBS Church of the Air pro gress here Oct. 14-16.
KE. 9043
5106 Wash. necessary
same home.
worthy objectives for those who gram Sunday, Sept. 5. The title of
“ Of course a letter is artificial
\ EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
aspire
to
sanctity,
since
they
will
Father
Meyer’s
address,
to
be
heard
SHOULD HAVE
,—^but so are lipsticks and neck
Christianity Advances
give
added
glory
to
God
by
in-1
from
8
to
8:30
a.m.
Sunday,
mornBEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
both of which have important
creasing the individual’s glory.
4ng is “ Ar^ You Unhappy'
— WE D E L IV E R As Japanese Aid Poor ties,
functions in human relations.”
Kyoto.— The doctrine that all
men are brothers has been brought
home to residents of some 200
villages near here as they watch
the St. Vincent de Paul society
distribute food to the poor in the
,
CORN FED MEATS
city. Many o f the villagers who
n S H AND POULTRY
contribute the food are turning to
1 0 3 0 W . Colfax
TA. 7297
Christianity.

M P O R T ftN f

Brooklyn College Dean
To Give Talk on KLZ

Weslerkamp Bros.

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
•Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray^

Denver Native at SSCA

CHEESE
IX

YOCR

n w u BRO S.
UfARKKT

MEALS

At your Safeway Store you'll find— Kroft's Olive pimento. Old English, Pineapple,
Pimento, Roko, Relish, and American Cheese Spreads. Also Berkshire Sharp
Cheddar, Kroft and Dutch Mill American Cheese, and Breeze and Kroft Velveeta
Cheeslt Food.

MAKE IT A MAIN DISH
"Something to build meals around"
Is cheese. An egg-and cheese com
bination, macaroni-and cheese, or any
dish with quite a bit of cheese in it
belongs in the main-dish class. Like
meat, eggs, fish— cheese hat satisfy
ing flavor and staying power.
^Cheese also fits into meal plant in
soups, salads, desserts. But remem
ber, cheese it a concentrated food . . .
far more than just a tidbit to top off
an already complete meal.
Want to give leftovers that "new
look"? Just crisscross a epaghetti cos*
se/ole with Americon Cheese. Try it
tonight, and two to one they'll beg
for seconds!

For favorite kinds, priced low -b e sure,
shop SAFEW AY

5 ?/

A NATIVE OF DENVER, the Rev. Leo Wobido, S.J.,
returned to the Mile High city to take part in the Summer

W

A

Y

School of Catholic Action. In the picture above he is addressing re
ligion teachers on “ Developipg the Taste o f Youth in the Field of
Recreation.” He is director of the radio department of the central
office of the sodality in St. Louis, Mo. He received his A. B. degree
from Regis and a degree in pharmacy from Denver university. He
was an outstanding athlete in his college days. Ordained in 1940, the
priest has been on the sodality staff since 1942.

TIVOLI
S iN V I R

U N I O N CO.
2,'C O I O R A D O
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Wed at Mt. Cartnel

P rie st R eceived
L ^ u s e m e n ts ♦ D in in g
Extreme Unction
3 Times .in W ork
^ ^
^ R e c r e a tio n
yContinusd From Fags One)

LUXURIOUS ROOMS
C O ^ A I L LOUNG E
N E W CO FFEE SH O P
lOth Arenu* at Grant
MAin 6261
D. B. CERISE. Haasrtr

Swim m Cletn, Heated
Drinking Water

QUALITY PET SUPPLY
S iam oe
Kitteny
Puppiea,
Canaries,

Open Daily
1 to 5 P.M. &
y7 to 10 P.M.

Parakeets,
All Colors
Golden
Hamsters
White Mice

Adults 60 ^ ,
Children 35<^

PROGRESS PLUNGE

Pet Supplie$ & Remediet
Freth & Frozen Horse Meats
1513 GLENARM
KE 9093

3300 W. FtorMs
Westwood 33* ,
3 BIks. W. Fed. Bird.
Ft. L ofsn Bus st Alsmeds A Bdwy.

(Psraierly Boyd’s Bird Store)

BEST FOLKS OF ALL

<

“ EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

<
t

H all Hotel C offee Shop

<

RE-MODELED

<
i

1321 Curtis Street

FOR MEALS
SNACKS
WINES • LIQUORS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
<1OPEN DAILT
H A M t« 3 A M

1lu’ i rilics luivt* I k t ii
Iflliiiij you:
I’iilim .s An- (.Dllllllg
1 r <1til l l o l l y w o o d
D a y s *'— and
t h i s i ' one o f t ll('
“n'alc- l!

M u r p h u ’S '
■YA

I foodsv
l■9AtWAr ITlUSWeiTa

fine

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY"
Tlio Psrttcolsr D m ntat

17tli A V E . AND G R A N T
KE. u n

FREE OEUVRRT

DORAN
H A TTER S
**Hst Rocoodttlontnc
Benieo Exclusively' __ ^

^

733 E. Colfax at Clarkson
CALL MAIN 6838
^Fot Free Pick-up tad DsUycry
Serrics

"SJ yo0«'’'“
'
^

No Advance

h’i like the thrill you
pol when the bond*
ptoyed . . . the flog
potted . ._. ond o
boy you loved come
•ndrching homeI

in Prices

rarofPOvJOt presents

AI.A.N

DUNNA

CARLE

L A W )-H E E D

HIS PIANO AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Special Dance
Matinee
Sunday and
Labor Day

DENH AM

i8"-“ AT cali f

• Al PINF !42i

JIM’S TAVERN
LI/iVCHEOV
BEER — WINE — MIXED DRINKS

128 BROADWAY
JAMES

M.

DELOHREY

NOW OPEN FOR SEASON
Plan Now fo r the T im e
o f Y ou r Life
*
(*

Swimming
Roller Skating

*

Horse Back Riding

*

Picnicking

ELDORADO
SPRINGS

‘ The Family Resort'*

GLENWOOD SPRINGS
“ The Sea Beach in the Mourttains**

to

OFFERS

Excellent Hotel— Cabin— Retort & Dude Ranch Aeconunodationi
•WDOflNG — GOLFING — HORBXBACK SIDING — FiaHING
Vapor Cave Baths for Beulth
Writs
BecnUry Cbsmbcr of CaauMrce fer Uterstars

N O W O P EN

HOT SIJLPHIJR MINERAL BATHS
AND

SWIMMING POOL

H O t SULPHUR SPRINGS, COLO.

There is a sixth sense which one
acffuires in the jungles— the sense
o f impending danger. Jn his early
years in British Honduras Father
Schaefer, while saying his Office
one 'day, noted this sensation.
Close to his leg was a poisonous
snake whose venom would have
lolled him within a half hour. Para
lyzed with fear. Father Schaefer
sat motionless and “ after what
seemed to be an eternity” the
snake went away without striking.
On another occasion he came face
to face with a jungle wildcat and
suffering the same paralysis—
be Could not even reach for his
rifle near by. He looked straight
into the eyes of the wildcat “ for
several minutes” and finally saw
him race o ff into the jungles,
starting with about a 16-foot leap.
Beauty abounds in the jungles.
Flowers, especially orchids, rare
and expensive in this country,
grow in profusion.
And the
jungle is me habitat of exotic
birds and fishes.
For the most part the Indian
and Spanish-Indian people o f the
various jungle villages and seaport
towns o f the tropics are occupied
with mahogany logging (tneir
chief industry), tapping gum from
trees, and gathering and crating
bananas.

Rulers Are Inimical

An anti-clerical intelligentsia
ruling class, which has definite
Masonic undertones, has caused
much internal trouble in the.se
countries.
This small group
sharply contrasted with the major
bulk of the population, because of
the wide disparity between wealth
and poverty, clings tenaciously to
old traditions and customs. Con
sequently, because it is well en
trenched and wields such political
and econogaic power, it can set
policies and pass laws which run
counter to the will of the people.
Father Schaefer adds also that
much damage has been done to
Pan-American friendship because
many Protestant sects have sent
ministers to the Indians and
Spanish.
These ministers are
trying to proselytize a population
which is chiefly Catholic. And the
people interpret such actions as
insults.
In British Honduras, the en
tirety o f which is a Jesuit mission
province, there are 24 priests, four
scholastics, and four brothers, all
o f the Society of Jesus. In addi
tion, there are three native dioce
san priests.

35 in Attendance
A t 1st PTA M eet
(Our Lady of L e u ^ o t’ Parith,
Donvor)

Thirty-five parents attended the
first PTA meeting in the new par
ish on Tuesday night and elected
Mrs. W. E. Taylor of 1745 S.
Lincoln as the first president Mrs.
Taylor will have a daughter in the
first grade this year. She is a past
president of the PTA at St. Louis’
i’ l Englewood.
Mrs. W olford o f 2626 S. Wash
ington was elected vice president.
Mrs. Marquep and Mrs. Fuller
were elected secretary and treas
urer, respectively.
According to PTA rules the
pastor and sister superior of the
school become second and third
vice presidents o f the organiza
tion. The fourth vice president
elected Tuesday was Mrs. Fred
Thompson. Mrs. Walsh was named
fifth vice president with Mrs.
Sprague as co-chairman. Historian
for the PTA unit will be Mrs. A1
Denny.
The first project o f the PTA
will be a membership drive, and
a drive initiated to pay for the
school and library hooks. The new
school will use the rental system
at $2.60 per child. Each class
room will have a good library o f
reference books.
The Rev. Edward Leyden, arch
diocesan school head, will be the
guest speaker at the monthly
meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
society Thursday evening at the
new rectory, 2217 S. Logan. All
women o f the society and parents
interested in the school are in
vited to attend.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its annual election of
officers before the lecture. The
meeting will start promptly at
8 o’clock. Mrs. William Kimmins
is chairman o f the nominating
committM and will conduct the
•lection Thursday evening.
The Rocks o f Lourdes club will
hold a special meeting on Tues
day, S ep i 7, at the rectory. This
meeting is necessary in order that
the club might make final praparations for a parish picnic to be held
on the church grounds.
Other matters of importance will
be discussed at this September
meeting. A plan will be luggested
[for the club on how the shrine
to Our Ledy of Lourdes might be
completed before cold weather sets
in. It it believed that a ooneerbed
effort on the part of the members
will rinish the grotto in time for
a dedication this fell. The "Rocks”
w ll also plan a party at Glaaier’s
bam for tba month of October^

THE THING TO DO
When Tou Can't Afford Disappointment
E N JO Y AN IN V IG O R A T IN G D R IV E

H O LU N D ’ S

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the school hall Thurs
day, Sept. 2, at 1:30 p.m., and re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
in the 7:30 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Sept. 5. The sacristy will be ca r^
for Sept. 4 by Mrs. C. Heiderstadt and Mrs. C. J. Dieckman.

PICTURED BEFORE the altar in Mt. Carmel church
after their wedding ceremony Aug. 8 are Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin H. Head. Mrs. Head is the former Esther L. Colacito, daugh
ter of Dominic Colacito, and her husband is the son of Mrs. Beulaji
Head. The Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., witnessed the marriage
rite, which was followed by a Nuptial Mass. Tom Martelon was best
man and Mrs. Viola Ford was matron of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Head
are both graduates of Holy Family high school.

Fr. O'Brien Appointed
Pastor at St. Dominic's
(Continued From Page One)
made many improvements and addi
tions to the church property, school
and rectory.
Probably
th e
improvement
which has attracted the most at
tention was that of completely re
wiring the church and installing a
new system o f indirect and semidirect lighting which is a radical
departure from the conventional
treatment o f a Gothic interior.
The school was given special at
tention by Father Hughes. He took
an old building and equipped it
with “ the new look,” both in the
exterior and interior. During his
six years, as funds permitted, the
entire building has been renovated,
repaired, and modernized with new
desks and equipment.
The financial picture at St
Dominic's became bright under his
administration. The debt o f $23,000 on the church property has
been liquidated. The scnool fund
has been increased from $3,000
to $65,000 and property adjoining
the church has been purchased for
a proposed school.
A farewell dinner was given to

Father Hughes by the priests asso
ciated with him Monday, Aug. 30,
at the parish house. A large group
of priests attended. Father Hughes
is leaving for his new assignment
Thursday afternoon.
Fathers R. P. Sullivan, O.P.,
and W. G. Hoff, O.P., who have
been assisting in the parish during
the summer, have returned to
their respective assignments. Fa
ther Sullivan will continue his
studies at River Forest for h i^ e gree in philosophy and Fsnher
H off -will report to Madison, Wis.,
Blessed Sacrament parish, for par
ish work. Father H off is a native
o f Denver and a son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nachbauer.
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For Luncheon or Dinner
Y ob’W Uke the Food, Service and Atmosphere
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon—- 5:80 P.M, to 9:80 P.TST.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Phone Golden 6 8 fo r Reaervatiori, o r
juat drive out and com e in

n

f

I

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

80i0 Spoor Bird.

Waxes Market
l l t b St. at Waza*

Open Z4 hours daily

Open till 9 p.nu

5

# D e lic io u s P a s trie s
(F roa O w Own O r a u )

# Seafoods
# Fried Chicken
# Late Evening Snacks

Lakeside P resents
i
F ra n kie Carle on
Labor Day Program
It’s Lakeside again, and again,
for the tops in entertainment.
With the long L vbor day week
end due, it means extra enjoy
ment for young and old. In the
b e a u t i f u l El Patio ballroom
Frankie Carle, his famous piano,
and his equally famous orchestra
will play special matinees Sunday
and Monday, Sept. 5 and 6, as
well as the regular nightly dance
sessions. Monday night will be
Frankie Carle’s last appearance in
Denver.
The Lakeside managemenfalso
announced a special treat for the
holidays: A mammoth free bar
becue to be held Monday after
noon following the huge parade in
downtown Denver.
Frankie Carle’s “ golden touch”
band has been the most popular
orchestra to play in Denver this
year, and has broken attendance
record after record with his music.
Hard on the heels of Frankie
Carle, when he completes his en
gagement Monday night, will be
the band of Buddy Rich, the great
new band styled the 1948 way,
which opens in £1 Patio Tuesday
night. This is the band backed by
Frank Sinatra.
Midget r3u:e fans at Lakeside
will have a week end of entertain
ment and thrills, for the profes
sional midget cars will have races
both Sunday and Monday nights,
but will omit the next Wednesday
race!

HOTEL

La R ay

IN GO LDEN

Altar Unit
Meets Sept. 2

Cuod Cutholict

Generally, they are very good
Catholics.
They stand staunch
and solid in their faith and are
fine examples of the Church Mill
tant when attacks are leveled
against Rome from outside the
fold. Much, however, is left to be
desired concerning the moral life
and religious practices of the
townspeople. In the final analysis,
it is Father Schaefer’s opinion,
despite what may be said against
individuals, that the people lead,
fine lives and are good Catholics.
The population of Indians and
Spanish is predominantly Catholic.
Not only in British Honduras but
also in other Central American and
Latin American nations the people
are as much as 95 to 98 per cent
Catholic.

New M exico Priest
O ffers M asses a t
N oly Fam ily Parish
The
Rev. John
Sauvageau,
O.M.I., of Springer, N. Mex., is
visiting in the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. James Bruce. Father Sauva
geau oflFered the 6 and 7:30 o'clock
Masses Sunday, Aug. 29.
Infants baptized ip the week
include Claudia Annette, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire,
with Joseph and Gloria Sebastion
as sponsors; Francis. Raymond,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cody,
with Charles and Irene O’Grady
as sponsors; Susan Marie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart,
with Donald and Loretta Secord
as sponsors; and Paul Thomas, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mahoney,
with Charles and Rosemary Karns
as sponsors.
Masses on First Friday, Sept.
3, will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.

Acquires Sixth Sense

COLBURN HOTEL
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(Holy Family Pariih, DeflVer)

to have a east iron itomaeh and an
alligator hide.”

WckoB* to DtaTtr** Fiatsi

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4205

K ife h e n .
Littleton, Colo.

Serving Dinners and Smorgasbord
D aily, 5 to 8 P .H . Sundays, 1 to 7 P.III.
Closed Mondays

No Liqaors

1i

Reservations A re N ot Necessarv

YOUR BEST
HOTEL VALUE

t

SHIRkET-SAVCThOn^

DENVER

fe r V s e r H e w e ^ e w * nriends

/ i

ID A H O s p r i n g s
p l a i : er in n

TIBBETTS PHARMACY

FINE FOOD

SUNDRIES

BEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE
IN ROCKIES

REXALL STORE
SODAS

Newm anite Parley
Is Attended by 8
C. U. D e l e g a t e s

Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B.,
and seven members of the Uni
versity of Colorado Newman club in
Boulder are attending the 34th an
nual international convention of
Newman clubs in Minneapolis from
Sept 3-5.
Newmanites attending are Helen
and Louis Delateur, George Gal
lagher, Frank Potochnik, Mary
Ann Plesisants, Pete Bessol, and
(Christ the King Parith, Denyer) Phyllis Silvio.
The temporary Newmanites at
The first marriage in the new
chapel o f Christ the King par C. U. summer school were offered
ish took place Aug. 21, when a full program of spiritual and
Ruby A. Anderson o f Brook social activities during their stay
ings, S. Dak., became the bride in Boulder.
Father Charles continued the
of James W. Potter, Jr., of
weekly discussion, which was open
Christ the King parish.
The Rev. John Scannell, pas to the public. Mother Augustina
tor, witnessed the ceremony. At of the Benedictine community at
tendants were J. Daniel Prairie South Boulder described her visit
and Edna Anderson, suter o f the with Therese Neumann, and the
Newman house library supplied
bride.
A wedding breakfast followed Catholic literature.
Social events included Commun
in the home o f the bridegroom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ion breakfasts, dances, and a
chartered-bus trip to Central City.
Potter, Sr., at 1160 Glencoe.
Baptized last Sunday by Fa Picnics were held in connection
ther Scannell were Barbara Lee with the two initiation ceremonies,
Fremont, daughter of Mr. and summer students were given a
Mrs. Leo M. Fremont, 790 Cler sight-seeing tour, and other infor
mont, sponsors being Charles mal activities were held.
A. Grant, Jr., and Beverly
Schiwark; and' Clifford Mc
Carthy Patrick Gardell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Gardeil of 1330 Glencoe, with Dr.
Carl Gardell and Mrs. Therese
Boyd sponsors.

1st Wedding
Is H e l d in
New Chapel

FOR YOUR GUILD

PROHIBITION
DOES NOT
PROHIBIT!
This year the Drys are again wielding their h^chets— deteflBiIfl«d tO
force prohibition on an unsuspeaing publidf Amendment No. 3— a
weasel-worded proposal packed with innocent language— would in
effect produce unenforceable prohibition. If this double-talk Amend*
ment No. 3 were passed, this is what might happen.

"Local Prohibition"Amemlffleiit No. 3 W o u ld .••

DESTROY

ROB

ALCOHOL
BEVERAGE
IND USTR Y

28.821 WORKERS
OF
THEIR JOBS

'J

OR CLUB

$145.00

A ltar, Rosary Society
Schedules Annual Tea
In Cathedral Rectory
The Cathedral Altar and Ro
sary society will entertain memhers and friends at its annuel
tea Friday afternoon. Sept. 10,
from 3 to C in the Cathedral
rectory. All women of the parish
are cordially, invitad.
It is also announced that the
Altar group will receive Com
munion in n bodv in the 8
o’ clock Mass in the Cathedral

$100.00

Cash plat
Tablet

12 Bridge

or
Catb plat 24 Bridge
Tablet

WIPE OUT

PARALYZE

S2,800,7p6

COLORADO'S
. 5150,000,000
TOURIST
IND USTR Y

BUSINESS A N D
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

NO INVESTM ENT - NO RISK
Writ# to or Phone

"Local Option” Amendment No. 3 is the Post-War II version of the old Vol*

Mr. A . Sinoff
3417 Williamt St.

stead prohibition law. It is neither enforceable—ns you know from previous

Denver, Cole.

M A. 3364

fo ld er Sent FREE
No Obligation

experience— neither is it "LOCAL OPTIO N.” The DRYS’ scheme is to allow
you to vote for— but not against— PROHIBITION! Their true intentions are
to "D R Y -U P ” Colorado piecemeal— section by seaioo.

Vote N O on
Local Prohibition"Am endm oiit No. 3

Sept. -8.

Regis College Senior
At Students’ Congress
Frank DeLorenzo o f 4169 Oaa^
street, Denver, a senior at Regie
college, is representing the school
at the first National Student As
sociation congress st Madison, Wis.
More than 700 delegates, repre
senting three quarters of a million
students, are attending the con TOM WALKER PIANOS
gress to determine specific projects
BKPBESENTATTVE o f KIMBALL,
BOHMIB cod STABB
that can be carried out to the bene
CoataWttot — Spiotto — Ortodt
fit of the students and of the
F in t KeeoiulItJoiMd Piaaoi
American communities in which
F lu e Tsxiag
their schools are located.
m i 8. B BO A O W A T
i F n t s TIM

H oD O

BK SURE TO REGISTER FOR
THE NOVEMBER 2 ELECTIONS

C O LO R AD O

U N IT iD

3 d 8 KITTREDGE BLOG., DENVER, COLO.

i
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S L JOHN^S PARISH
KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
M O T O R T U N IN G

Circle Drive
• M ARKET
B. L. Bcnnttt — E. a WlllUm*
Onalitr H w tj — Pith — GnecriM
PiMb a P r a m PralU u i4 Vtg*tah\m

Com plete Auto Service
Wm.iiiBf • PoliiUttf Si Lubrication 2422 E. 6th Are.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Six Denverites
Leave to Enter •
Religious Life

1st Bride in New Church

(Continued From Page One)
of Mary, and other school organi
zations.
Mary Helen Graves
Jnit Good, H o n ct and
Mary
Helen Graves is the
RolUbIt Work
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Phone D E . 8 2 2 2
J. Graves of 1671 Logan street
and is a member of Cathedral
Hlnni* K uM ltr. H «r.
parish. Mary Helen was bom in
2804 E. 6tfa Are.
EA. 0788
1713 E. Cth A tc. at GUpin
Brighton, and later moved to
Denver, where she attended Cathe
dral school. She took part in all
school activities and was a member
of Our Lady’s sodality, the Cath
olic Students’ Mission Crusade,
and the Legion of Mary.
JERRY’ S R ESTAU RANT
Her uncle is the Rev. William
Speeitlltini In S p xh cttl,
Doyle, S.J., of Marquette uni
SUaka Prltd Cblckcn. RaTioU
versity, and a first cousin, the Rev.
HNEST OF raUITS AND
James Naughton, S.J., recently
VEGETABLES
went to Rome to study. Mary
EA. 4586
«
1401 B. C olfai at Cook
Helen is the youngest o f eight
DE. 9940
P ru DtltTfr?
n il B. C olf.x
children.
Jean Nolan
Jean Nolan is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Nolan,
SeeFRAIVK ANTTOIViXU
formerly of Denver, and now of
Long Beach, Calif. Jean was grad
AT TED’ S
uated from Cathedral grade school
in 1944 and from S t Anthony’s
The Best in Wines and Beers
high school in Long Beach this
June. She took part in school ac
3504 E. Colfax
FR. 8881
tivities and was assistant librarian
in high school.
Jean is one o f nine children.
Her brother Jerry and her sister
Polly are graduates of Cathedral
high school.
A g n o Gardt
The
fifth
girl to enter the novi
Our Every Day Pricea
tiate o f the Sisters of Charity is
Save You Money
Red & White Grocery A Market Agnes Gardt, a native of Minne
Praseriptions Carefully Filled
apolis. She has lived in Denver for
PINE SELECTION
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
the past year, and resided at the
home of the Catholic Daughters of
“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied"
GR. 2773 America, 18th and Grant street.
GR. 9934
38th St Clay 2707 W. 38th
Robert Smith
Robert Smith is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Smith, 148 W.
Alaska street, and is a member of
St. Francis de Sales’ parish. Bob
has four brothers and two sisters,
and has attended Cathedral school
YOU ALW AYS
for the past six years.
2 and 3 Bed Rooms in Park Hill
Offico DE. 426E
He wag president o f his class
SAVE A T
CompUta Real Estata Strrtca
during his freshman year, was a
member of the school orchestra,
Legion o f Mary, Our Lady’s sodal
Realtor
ity, Catholic Students’ Mission
18«8 Colo. Blvd
EA 9868
Crusade, and Monsignor J. J.
6 1 0 7 E. 2 2 n d
Bosetti’s choir.
Perm anent W aving
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4205

165 Students
Are Expected
At St. Thomas'

We Delirer

F R .3396

6tb A t « . at Detroit

FR. 8891

OfHce, 938 B a n n ock Street

RADIO SERVICE

JOHN F. BRUNO

ROSS Y A R IE H STORE
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware • Toys
2214.16 Kearney
DE. 4488

SIMMONS DRUG
Rental Library

PARK HILL
BOOK STORE
MARGARET GRINSTEAD

4624 E. 23rd Ave.

DE. 1361

Work to Begin Soon
On New Building

MISS PRISCILLA SANCHEZ, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Sanchez, 3436 Osage street, became the bride
of Boniface Mares, son of Mr. and Mrs. Magin Mares, in a double
ring ceremony, the first wedding to be held in the new (jhurch of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Sunday, Aug. 22.
The bride was attended by Jennie Sanchez, sister of the bride, as
matron of honor, as well as the following bridesmaids: Lily Trujillo,
Freida Marin, Rose Trevino, Adela Sanchez, Eva Tafoya, Sally Mejia,
and Esther Mares. The bridegroom was attended by John F. Sanchez,
best man and brother of the bride (an employe of the R egister); and
by the following ushers: Freddie Chavez, Albert Marin, Ambrose Ma
drid, Adolph Sanchez, David Maestas, Tony Sanchez, Jr.; and Magin
Mares.
Florence Hart was soloist and the Antonian choir furnished the
music for the Solemn Mass offered by Father Andrew Burguera, C.R.
After the wedding ceremony a reception, attended by more than
500 guests, was held in the church hall. In the evening a dance was
held at the Rainbow ballroom at which more than 1,000 guests were
present. Don Juan and his Latin Americans furnished the music at
the dance. The leader of the orchestra, John Mares, and another mem
ber of the orchestra are brothers of the bridegroom.
Priscilla was prefect of the Young Ladies’ sodality for the past
three years and is now president of the Antonian choir. She attended
St. Dominic’s grade school and North high school, and was a student
at Denver university for two years. A brother, John F. Sanchez, is
studying law at the University of Denver.
The bridegroom is an I.B.M.-member for the Van Hummel In
surance company and was graduated from West high school.

A il-D ay Exposition
S e t a t S t. Jo h n 's
F o r F i r s t Frida yDe

GROCERY & MARKET

Alameda Drug Store

McNorton's Texaco

SUPER

Annual Convention Set
By Spanish Americans

Paul Men W ill Hold
3 -Day Denver Institute

Assured hy 8
Registered Pfwniwelffs

1st Quality
Pepperell Wee Tot
Receiving Blanket

^

s

Reg. 59c Value

only 39c

CAl

'

VICK’S

WINES, BEERS, ETC

sodality union,

Sept. 7, in the

Alam eda & Penn.

RA 5191

DRUGS PRIC^ ^^OENVEB
STORE
8401 raxNKLIN ST.

695 So. Pearl

(jLEANERS AND DYERS
121 BROADWAY
Phonci PE 8712 A PE. S7U

MERK'S
DRUG STORE
CUT RATE PRICES
Prueriptloni AccarxUly Flllad
Wines, Betre, Etc. — Pnnntain

1300 So. P ea rl'

J. A. A W. J. WOLF
Of«r OuATUr Cratury la Bt. rraadi di SaUs'

SP 9 7 7 5

QUALITY CLEANING

SP. 7539

Jewel
II fflSI BSVflBI)

5P.IS7J'

JACKSON’ S
Cut Rate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FREE PROMPT DEU VERT
Can 8 P. 2448
Ooxmlnt Si tlaaadi

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines.
AU Popular Baart
W i DalWer

PE. 1 7 7 7

3 7 7 So. Bdwy

RO TO LO 'S i
796 So. Broadway

Standard Gas & O ils

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
0 K
CLEANERS & DYERS
Our Prescription Dept, is
One o f the Finest in
East Denver.

n u T. THOMAS. Prop.

O e a n in g - Altering
Repairing • Dyeing

4120 Tennyson

CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND nSH

i

TEIVIVYSON j
Meat Market;
4016 Tennyson

GR. 0443'

CL. 5084

REDDISH’S
Red & White
GROCERY and MARKET
COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
2t71 Tannyson

GU 4712

Dry Goods— Shoes
Clothes— Notions

COMMUNITY
MIRCANTIIE CO.
3 9 6 1 Tennyson

!
'

GL, 3 6 2 6

W« GiT« 8 & B Green SUmpt

1 6 3 0 E. 3 4th Aye.
CH . 6 5 6 5

Clark's Hardware
Hardware —

4034 Tennyson

DRAPER’ S
Furniture & Upholstery
9 2 6 W . 6th

Main 4 5 0 7

Upholstering
Repairing
Modernizing

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try
ij

Paints

Sporting Goods' — ’ Gifts

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

National Brand
Store

Lubrication
Wa»||
South Denver's Neivest
Finest Station

SOUTH DENVER DRUG

A n n u n e ia tio n

If your watch is acting up it
may need only a good cleaning
ana oiling. Or some simpie re
pair may put it back in good
running order again. Our free
inspection ten-ice will locate
the trouble and you can depend
upon our expert watch repair
craftsmen to fix whatever it
wrong. All work guaranteed.
So come in and get our free
checkup. And sec our beautiful
new Elgin Watches with the
new DuraPower Mainspring.
This spring also
available for Elgin
models from 1939.

SER VICE

The Spaniih American citi
zens of Colorado, in conjunction
with the local chapter of Den
Win. N. Snidtt, Prop.
ver, will hold their annual con
Let Vs Fill Your Prescriptions
vention at the Little Flower
W in e s, Beers, Etc.
Social center at 2809 Larimer
street Tuesday, Sept. 7, begin___________ FREE DELIVER r
ning at 7:30.
Delegates from all parts of
the state and New Mexico will
be represented at this, the 14th
REASONABLE PRICES
annual meating of the organiza
Tear Garmenta lotared Against Flra
tion. For information regarding
and Theft
this convention those interested,
are asked to get in touch with
J. A. Ortoz, Sr., at 2447 Curtis
street, KE. 8576.

Sodality Union Members
Plan Fall Fashion Show

Bailey's

W O O D Y ^

Father Keeper also announced
R E D & W H IT E
that work on the new building to
be erected on the seminary campus
will probably be begun late this
month. The structure is planned
Quality Meats - Groceries
as an eventual convent for sisters
Fresh
& Frozen Fruits & Vegetables
who will be secured to care for
PE. 1943
the domestic duties at the semi 105 So. Ogden
nary. Estimated to cost about $54,000, the building may be used at
hrst for workers at the seminary.
V. 0 . PETERSON, Prep.
The erection of the new building
is absolutely necessitated by the
Cat Rate Drags
influx o f new students. Seminary Fonntain Service ■ School Snpplie*
authorities were forced to refuse
Your Business Appreciated
applicants from at least eight dio
ceses this year. As it is, the record
Alameda and Broadway
enrollment will tax every square
inch of space and necessitate
doubling u^ in many instances.

Wkat the

Fairfax Hardware

Downtown Regis

Register Sept, 7-10 — 711 17th St.

Cleaners & Tailors*

(St. John’ f Pariah, Denver)
Masses on the first Friday, Sept.
3, will be offered at 6, 7, and 8
o’clock. There will be all-day ex
“ CATHOLICS of all age groups, from high school seniors
position of the Most Blessed Sacra
on
up,
will enjoy and benefit from the institute sponsored by
ment, closing with services at 7:30
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul on Thursday, Friday, and
p.m. Confessions in preparation
Saturday, Sept 16, 17, and 18,’’ said Judge Joseph J. Walsh,
POOD PREPARfD fO R £VERy OCCASION
for the first Friday will be heard
president of the Particular council of Denver.
OPEN SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS AND EVENINGS
on Thursday afternoon and eve
“ Particularly pleasing is the acceptance by the Rt. Rev.
E. Colfax at Ivanhoe
DE. 6342 ning at the usual hours.
Monsignor James N. V. McKay of Kansas City, Mo., of our
The
special
devotion
to
Our
SAVE TIRES — BUT A T OLSON’S
invitation to be one of the featured speakers.
a
a
*
Lady of Fatima consists in at
tending Mass, receiving Holy Com
FOOD
"MONSIGNOR McKAY, pastor o f S t Peter’s church in
munion, and reciting five decades
Kansas City, and for many years spiritual director of the Society
of the Rosary on each of five con
STORES
of St. Vincent de Paul there, will relate the story o f de Paul
secutive first Saturc^ys for the
men’s and other laymen’s co-operation in a wide variety of
D o d w O r4 m
2 7 5 0 W . 2 9th
G L. 3 6 1 3
intention of the conversion of
Catholic action, certain to appeal to the hearts of Denver Cath
Russia and peace in the world.
olic s,’ ’ Judge Walsh said. Monsignor McKay has just been named
A perpetual novena in honor of
3 0 3 0 ^ 6th
EA. 1801
to the high prelatial rank of Protonotary Apostolic.
Our Lady of the Miraculous
“ Prominent in the planning of the superior council o f the
Medal is held every Saturday eve
John C.
Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the United States has been
ning at 7:30. The novena prayers
the care of the aged. Charles A. O’Neill of Milwaukee, Wis.,
SchoU
are also recited after the Masses
who is currently serving as national chairman of the society’s
on Saturday morning.
committee studying the problem, will give the results of that
FINEST
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson
committee’ s research during his talk Thursday evening.’ ’
MEATS AND
have had as their house guests Mrs.
•
a
*
GROCERIES
Atkinson’s brother, Harold J.
INSTITUTE sessions will be held at the Knights of Colum
Z81S Fairfax
Clare, and his daughter, Mrs. Jack
bus home Thursday and Friday evenings, Sept. 16 and 17, from
PR. 2708
Compton from Casper, Wyo.
8 to 10, and on Saturday afternoon. Sept. 18, from 2 to 4 :.30 p.m.
James Atkinson will leave Sept.
All those attending the institute are cordially invited to
8 for St. Louis, Mo., where he will
join the de Paul men at Mass and corporate Communion Sunday
enter the medical school of St.
morning. Sept. 19, at 8 o’clock in St. Paul’s chapel at the
Louis university.
(Colfax at Fairfax)
Cathedral.
Michael
Cloughesy,
son
of
Mr.
a
a
a
h a r d w a r e , g l a s s , p a in t s
and Mrs. Emniptt Cloughesy, left
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
IMMEDIATELY after Mass, breakfast and the concluding
ro w doetor'a praaeriptioB will ka
Aug. 26 for San Diego, Calif., for
corrKtJT diiptnaad at Park HOI
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
session will be held at the Knights of Columbus home. Break
Drs( Caapanj . . . 8 raviitarad
a one-year training course in the
fast will be strictly by advance reservation at $1 per plate.
H. U RINEHART. Prop.
pharaiadati ta ta rn jaa.
navy.
Breakfast tickets will be available at the Thursday and Friday
Wt preidlf aeknovicdca l i t par
Mrs. Hal Lewers and sons,
evening sessions._________________________________________________
MOt accaptaoca kjr tka nodical prvRobert and Frank, are visiting Mr.
Harfak Lakricatloo
Car W aihloi
fatalon. dao ta fair pricaa. ptenpt
and Mrs. Frank Dunn in San
oorrica. and anqueitiantd acctiracT.
Diego, Calif.
For DtittnctiTa Priiaa for Bride#
Partlea and all atlMr oacaalona—
Service
Mrs. David O’Brien was hostess
VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT
to members of Mother Cabrini
circle at luncheon and bridge in
28th St Fairfax
FR. 9924
her home Aug. 17.
FIraatont Tiraa
Willard Batttriaa
Horrigan-Englert Wedding
With the Summer School of| Knights of Columbus hall at 6 p.m.
Miss Erla E. Englert, daughter Catholic Action nearly completed, Reservations for the dinner meet
The firms listed here deof Mr. and Mrs. Leo Englert of
ing should be made not later than
Chillicothe, Mo., became the bride the members of the Denver Arch- Sept. 6 by calling either Catherine
Berve to be remembered
of Francis C. Horrigan, son of diocesan Parish Sodality union are O’ Brien or Margaret McCullough.
tA 7711
when you are distributing
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horrigan, putting forth all their ■efforts to
before a Nuptial Mass celebrated ward the successful presentation of
your patronage in the dif
by the Rev. John P. Moran on
the fall fashion review. All mem
ferent lines of business.
Saturday, Aug. 28.
The bride, who was given in bers are striving to dispose of as
marriage by her father, wore a many tickets as possible.
gown of nylon satin, and she car
Tickets are obtainable from the
ried a bouquet of colonial roses. various sodality members and at
Miss Margaret Sweeney was the the Catholic library, for the bene
bride’s only attendant. Harold fit o f which the fashion show is
Zimmerman was best man for Mr. being presented.
Naw Undtr Naw Mxnssamtnt
Horrigan, and the ushers were
The Catholic library is a city
Gerald Horrigan and Charles wide project and can do much
Charlie Scarafiotti, Prop. «
Thompson. Tom and Leo Horrigan toward the promotion o f Catholic
(Mambar of S t Jotaph's Parish) ^
served the Nuptial Mass.
Action in Denver and its vicinity.
Many Years of Experience
Breakfast was served at the It is hoped that all Catholics of
in Meats and Groceries
Olin hotel for the newlyweds-and Denver will co-operate with the
their families, and a reception was sodality union in making the fash
held in the evening in St. John’s ion show a social and financial
All Fresh Groceries,
school hall.
success.
Vegetahles & Quality %
After a short wedding trip the
Meats ^
a
young couple will make uieir home Review Set
Pink
W h ite
—
Blue
in Denver.
For Sept. 8
\
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Englert have
W e W elcom e Old
^
The review will be held at
left
for
their
home
in
Chillicothe,
27” X 36”
^
and
Netc
Customers
^
Mo., and Hal Zimmerman and Tom Daniels and Fisher’s tea room Sept.
Gerhart have returned to their 28 at 8 p.m. The evening’s enter ^
743 Santa Fa Drive
^
tainment will have as the major
homes in Kansas.
W
K
E
.V
47
J
attraction
the
fashion
show,
to
be
Mr5. Walden McGeath is ill in
presented by the Daniels and
St. Joseph’s hospital.
Baptized Sunday by the Rev. Fisher’s store. All the latest ’ fall
John P. Moran was Charlotte Mar fashions for all ages will be dis
garet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. played.
Limitad Tima Only
In addition to the fashion show
David F. Wallace. The baby’s aunt,
Mrs. Harry S. Truman, was hon itself, guests may play cards.
orary godmother, and her brother Prizes will be awarded. A special
and sister, David, Jr., and Marian, prize will also be given. Entertain
were proxies for the sponsors, ment will be furnished by the
Charles Meyer and Mrs. Ralph members o f the sodality union, and
the program that has been planned
Zimmerman.
Also baptized Sunday were promises to be most interesting
Stephen Michael, son of Mr. and and entertaining.
Bottle or Case
Mrs. John A. McCarthy, with
Tickets were distributed to all
Wa Deliver
Frank Mayer and Margaret Leise representativea o f the various
as sponsors; and Byron S t»hen, parish sodalities at the laat monthly
2 5 8 Santa Fe Drive
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Byron meeting o f the aodality union. A
Stephen
Buckl^,
with*
Kenneth
partial
report
should
be
ready
for
5325 L COLFAX
EA. 1848
KE. 7943
all and Rose Stodgehill as spon- the next monthly, meeting o f the

OLSON’ S

Each Wednesday Evening

McCarthy’ s

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

NEW HOMES FOR SALE

By Fred R. Van Valkenburg, A,B,, A. M.

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES^ PARISH :

Jerry's Restaurant

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

“ Political Parties and Elections”

UUNDRY

S H U nO BROS.

Guido Shumake Drugs

A n X -r8y study o f our balloting system

DO YOU R OW N

ELECTRO PRODUCTS CO.

BOB & TEO'S

H

Why Politics "Tick

(Continued From Page One)
part-time work in science at Den
ver university.
Coming* to St, Thomas’ from
Manila in the Philippine islands,
where he has been a phil6s^hy
professor for 16 years, is the Rev,
72
R.4. 5 7 9 3 ij
Prudencio Mayoral, C,M. He will
teach the second year o f philoso- So. Penn.
fo r appt. '
phy and Spanish. Father Mayoral
, WE NOW HAVE MORE WASHERS AND DRYERS,
splacing the Rev. Santuel M:
GENERJtL ELECTRIC ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINES
zanal, C.M., who taught Spanish
Washed Twice — Rinsed Twice — Soft Water — 30 Minutes
before going to the Philippines
last spring.
9-lb. Lood 3jPc — TUMBLER DRYER — 39-lb. Lood^Sc |
Concludes Busy Summer
The Rev. William Kenneally,
C.M., will return in a few weeks
from Rome, where he successfully
passed examinations this summer
for his doctorate in theology and
his baccalaureate in Sacred Scrip
ture. He will continue as professor
of Scripture.
It was also revealed this week
that the Rev. J os^ h L. Lilly,
C.M., who taught Scripture for
Mr. and Mrs. Marloti Wrzeski
(Members of St. Francis de Sales'
years at St. Thomas’ and more re
Parish)
cently was a professor of Scripture
Expert Tailoring &
at the Catholic University of
Alterations
America, will become head o f the
Scripture
department at the • Jackets and Coats RcMned
(Ladies'
and
Men's)
Perryville seminary, Vincentian
• Far Coats Rclined
mother-house.
• Buttonholes Made # Dreaa Makinf
,481 So. Pearl Phone SP. 5569 j
V^

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

Why Pay Carfare?

Thursday, S e p t . 2, 1948

GL. 9282

BILLY’ S INN
Jack Haines — Clay Dtvis

Good Foods
Meet Your Friends Here
44th & Lowell Phone GL. 9733

WEISS BAKERY
4 0 2 4 Tennyson S t

i

The firms listed here de-’
serve to be remembered'
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif-j
ferent lines of business. '

ST. JAMES' PARISH

All work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Samples Furnished

Also Living Room
Sets fo r Sale
F. D. Draper, prop.

SANTA FE SHOE
HOSPITAL
Jaaaph Celqeltt, Prep.

Work ^ona While Yon Welt
REASONABLE PRICES

742 SANTA FE DRIVE

I The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

St. Dominic’s

Loyola

W H IT T A K E R
PHARMACY

Prescriptions

**The Friendly Stor^*
Prescription Specialists
W. S2nd and Perry

CL. 2401

|

ROCKY'S PHAR!
E A . 9867, 17th Ave. at U ec#
S. H. n O B I

T. J. HATtt

Office, 938 B a n n ock Street

Thursday, S e p t . 2, 1948

For Training of Friars

Slain Chaplain's Body
Returned From Sicily
For Interment in U. S.
The body o f the Rev. Jmnies
yiynn, army chaplain who was
kified in Sicily, was returned to
this country and reinterred after
services in the Crookston, Minn.,
Cathedral, to which diocese Father
Flynn belonged. Father Flynn was
an alumnus of S t Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver.
A Solemn Requiem for Father
Flynn was offered before the burial
service on Aug. 21.

Cabrini Shrine Rites
W ill Be Held Sunday
Because of the overwhelming
attendance Sunday when a
crowd estimated at mere than
2,500
viiitad the mountain
>hrine of St. Francea Xavier
Cabrini in Mount Vernon can
yon, lervicei in honor of the
•aint will bo rapoated tbit Sun
day aftarnoen. Benadiction and
raeitation of tha Rotary will be
held at the grotto at 3:30.
It was announced that Matt
will be offared-in the ehapal of
the tummer camp at S o’clock
on the morning of Monday,
Sapt. 6, Labor day.

R e m

e m

Bowling League U Formed
By Young People's Council

(Catholic YouDg PoepU'* Couucii) rimes, official newsletter- of the
Plans are complete for the in club, will reach members this
auguration o f the first bowling week.
league to be sponsored by the
The next business m e e ti^ will
Catholic Young People’s council. be held Sept. 9 at Holy Family
Nine clubs have entered teams in school.
the council league which will be
Lyn Hughes, Gloria James,
gin play Saturday, Sept. 11, at Henry Pohs, Bob Svoboda, and
7 o’clock at the Bowl-Mor lanes, Walter O’Hayre will attend the
1441 Court 'place, and continue Young People’s council meeting on
competition throughout the win Sept. 10.
'
ter.
A number o f the young people’s
CYPC Mgmbart S tt'
clubs o f the city have leagues
within their own clubs, but this For Mountain W tok End
will be the first attempt to launch .(Cathedral Young Paopla’i Club)
bowling on an inter-club basis.
“ Cheley Camp” are the magical
Each club will choose its star words around CYPC circles these
bowlers for this league competi last few days remaining before the
tion. Eventual plans call for the Labor day week end. After weeks,
: m
broadening o f the bowling compe yea, months, o f careful planning,
tition.
all is in readiness fo r the club’s
GROUND for the proposed $1,000,000 monastery at
Clubs to be represented are St. biggest event o ^ th e year. Next
the Mt. Alvernia seminary, Wappingers Falls, N. Y., was Francis,’ Cathedral, K-Ducat, Le week’s column will carry a blowbroken Aug. 24 by the Very Rev. Virgil Liucci, O.F.M., of New York Croix d« Lourdes, St. Dominic’s, by-blow description!
St. Mary’s o f Littleton, St. Louis’
Qualified members are reminded
city. Provincial of the Franciscan Fathers of the Immaculate Concep of Englewood, St. Anne’s of Ar
o f the special election meeting to
tion province. The building, a sketch of which is shown above, will vada, and St. Joseph’s.
start at 8 p.m. next Wednesday in
Because o f the odd number of St. Paul’s chapel, the meeting
provide living quarters, classrooms, and other facilities for a com
munity of 100 Franciscan Friars. These friars “ will one day take teams, one team will be idle each which will decide the new officers
week. The complete schedule and
the love of St. Francis to all parts o f the world,” eaid the Rev. report o f arrangements and rules to take over CYPC’s helm for the
year beginning Oct. 1. Be sure
Bernardine Mazzarella, O.F.M., who delivered the sermon on the will be announced at the next to attend and cast your votes.
meeting of the Young People’s
The regular biweekly ccmncil
council.
square dance will be held TlursThe captain of each team will dty. Sept. 2, on St. Joseph’s
be responsible for his team’s ap grounds, W. 6th avenue and Galapearance and for other arrange pago, beginning at 8 o’clock.
ments. Those interested in bowl
Cupid’s Comer: Tha member
ing should contact their individual ship li invited to attend the wed
club presidents or team captains. ding of Carolyn O’ Grtdy and How
ard Bryant in St. John’s church on
Pre~Cana Conference
Saturday, Sept. 4, at 9 o’clock.
Attracts Attention
Edith Olivetti has just an
Plans for the Pre-Cana confer nounced her engagement to Wen
ence continue apace, with addi dell Kirk.
tional clubs having been visited
•
‘
in recent days by a delegate from Pre-Cono Conferenco
the conference committee. Visited
Plans Described
this w e e k were Le Croix de
Lourdes club, St. Anne’s, Arvada; (St. Anne’ s Young People’ s Club,
Arvada)
and the Cathedral club. Posters
and registration cards have been
Walter Gassman, chairman for
distributed to a number of the coming Pre-Cana conference,
churches.
visited the regular meeting of St.
Clubs and individuals are re Anne’s club Wednesday evening
minded to get registrations in as and outlined plans for the Presoon as possible before Sept. 15, Cana conferenco for young Cath
so that the conference committee olics to be held Sept. 19 at St.
can make the necessary prepara Francis’ church and school. A
tions. A registration form is number of members have signified
printed on this page for the con their intention of attending the
venience of those who have not yet conference.
registered. Registrations should be
Club members attended the West
sent through club presidents or Denver Drive In theater recently
directly to Walt Gassman, 1835 and concluded the evening with a
S. Emerson,
midnight snack at the Hilltop.
The Pre-Cana conference is an
outgrowth o f the Cana conference
movement fo r married couples. Swimming Party
The great success o f this latter Praves Popular
movement has prompted the ex
(Le Croix de Lourdes Club)
tension of its principles for the
Members
enjoyed a swimming
benefit of young Catholics who ex
pect to entered the married state party in the Englewood pool Sun
in due time. Study o f the Cath day, after which the group ad
olic position on marriage and the journed to Washington park, where
solution o f marital problems be they sunk their molars in delicious
fore those problems arise should food prepared by Ginny Giersch,
be a real benefit to every young Betty Penick, and Paul Maifarth.
After the repast a prominent
Catholic man or woman.
Preliminary signs point to a club member suggested that the
record attendance at this first Pre- group take in some of the finer
Cana conference. The conference things of life and so a further ad
itself is a real bargain since, in journment took the group to City
addition to the several confer park for the band concert.
Another swim party was sug
ences, those attending will receive
breakfast and lunch for the nomi gested for the club.
Friday evening, Sept. 3, is the
nal sum of $1.25. The conference
is slated to be held at St. Francis evening scheduled for the party
de Sales’ school and church on being given by St. Joseph’s club
Sunday, Sept. 19. The day will for the Le Croix de Lourdes club
begin with Mau at 9 o’clock and Members are asked to meet at the
conclude with Benediction at 6 rectory at 7:30 in time to leave
together for the gala affair. Those
o’clock.

b e r

t h e

435 14th St.

epeaiered by the
Catholic Yeung Paeplo’ i Council
at St. Francis de Sales’ Church
Sunday, Sept. 19, 9 to 5 o’clock

Parish or Club

THE SUM OF $500 WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Furth& Information, Apply at

CHflnCIRV OFFICE
1538 Logan SIreel

Denver, Colorado

(St. Franeia* Young Poepla’ a
Club)

S t Franeia’ Young People’s club
will be the first club to chaperon
the Holy Ghost youth center when
it opens its winter season on Fri
day, Sept 8. The chaperons for
each week will be notified in ample
time.
The club members wish to thank
the K-Ducat club for an enjoyable
evening when they attended their
movie and social on Wednesday,
Sept. 1, at S t John’s school.
Dkst Sati^day night the club
journeyed wMtward to Fillius park
for a wiener roast and watermelon
feed. A good crowd attended and a
fine time was had by all.
All members are reminded to
.make their reservations for the
Pre-Cana conference before Sept
15.

Club's NewsUOar
Ta B« Distributed
(Sj. Mark’s Young PoepU’s Club)
A belated welcome to all new
members will be extended Friday
night Sept 8, at the social meet
ing at Holy Family school hall.
Special entertainment has been
p lu n e d along with dancing, which
wQl feetura two name bands.

AR T MALIVATI, INC.

Editor Protests Policy
To Slovak Refugees
Middletown, Pa.— An editorial
protesting alleged U.S. discrimina
tion against Slovaks was carried
in the form o f an open letter to
Secretary o f State Marshall in
Jednota, official organ of the
First Catholic Slovak Union o f
America.
The editorial, written by Philip
A. Hrobak, editor of Jednota,
asserts that Czechs who "collabO'
rated with Communists” can still
gain official favor in Washington,
whereas Slovak refugees and
representatives are barred from
the United States.
“ True representatives o f the
Slovak people, who fought Com
munism . . . all their fives, and
whose only crime seems to bo the
conviction that their nation has
the inalienable right to be free . .
must not bo heard In the council
of nations,” Mr. Hrobak writes.
He asks an official explanation
from Secretary Marshall.

Armed Forces Agencies
Need Religion at Core
Washington, D. C.— Welfare
agencies with a religious back
ground are necessary to safeguard
the spiritual well-being o f our
armed forces abroad, according to
Thomas D. Hinton, executive di
rector of the National Catholic
Community Service.
Hinton, who has just returned
from a month’ s tour o f Europe
surveying the spiritual and recrea
tional needs of the American oc
cupation troops, said that he “ was
very favorably impressed with the
efforts o f the military officiali to
provide ’ wholesome recreational
opportunities for members o f the
armed forces in' their leisure
time,” but that other agencies
such as the NCCS are needed to
provide adequate care for religious
needs.
John F. Hickey o f New York,
NCCS executive committee mem
ber, accompanied Hinton on the
trip.

Inter-Club Party
Is Big Success

River Forest, 111.— Administra
tors of the secondary schools o i
the Domininican Sisters, whose
mother-house is at Sinsinawa,
Wis., held a three-day work ahop
at Holy Trinity school here. They
were urged to fight secularism by
placing greater emphasis on the
teaching of religion and by co
ordinating religion and life.______

The party given by the K-Ducat
club of Denver’s Eastside parishes,
with members of S t Joseph’s and
St. Francis’ Young People’s clubs
as guests, was a big success. More
than 100 young people enjoyed
themselves at the party held in S t
John’s school hall.
Intermission featured the show
ing of movies and the main part of
the evening waa spent in dancing.
Refreshments were served.
Excitement is rising in the
K-Ducat club over theTbig Variety
show, scheduled for Oct. 15. Hid
den talents are being rooted out
and dusted o ff and indications are
that “ vaudeville it not dead.”
Those interested in displaying talenti in the ahow should, contact
Frank Morrato or Carl Selander,
who will be in charge.
A club calendar for the coming
weeks was sent to all members
recently. It looks as though the fall
season will be busy.
A large delegation attended the
outing at Eldorado Springs last
Sunday.

OptomatrUt
and Optician

Helen Walsh
Aaaoeiata

KTE8 8XA1UNED
Phant TAboi tSSO
318-319 Hajaatia Bi<l»
«

OIAUONOS, WATCHII,
SILVEBWAU

LESTER'S JEWELRY
W atch Repairs

1529Welton

CH.

2447

Siaes - STUDEBAKER - Service

SPECIAL — $10.95

Religion Teaching Vital
In Fight on Secularism

(K-Dueat Young People’ . Club)

,il

AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS

EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WOBK — QUALITY PAINTING
(above), former c^vaplain at
STEAM CLEANING - WASHING - LUBRICATION SERVICE
Francis’ h o s p i t a l ^ . - . Colorado
6 6 0 So. Broad^tiay — New Location — R A . 2 8 2 6
Springs. In Rome Father' Schmitt
will study canon law at the Appollinare. He will sail from New
York Sept. 14 aboard the ^aturnia
American Export Line ship, and
will arrive in Genoa, Italy, Sept.
B rake Reline— Chev., Ford, Plymouth
26. Father Schmitt’s address m
Rome will be Casa San Giovanni,
Vatican City. At the present time
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
he is staying in Arvada .with his
TAbor 5287
father and stepmother, Mr. and 1733 GLENARM
Mrs. John T. Schmitt.

The first edition of Marking
who have cars are asked to bring
them.

W. R. JOSEPH

il

Buckley Bros. Motors
for

LEAVING DENVER
Rome Wednesday,. Sept. 8,
is the Rev. John Harley .Schmitt

PRE-CANA CONFERENCE

Club Will Inaugurott
Yauth Cantar Work

A L . 0466

for AUTO
SERVICE

Regittration for the

THIS, HOWEVER, CAN BE LEFT.

0

Recommended Firms

Form of Bequeit for
Establishment of
Funds for Edaeation
of Priests:

A SEMINARIAN IS $ 6 ,0 0 0 r A N Y PORTION OF

Jack Hall CAN aavi yog mooey on aU Undt
of qoallty Inaaranea. For iaatanea, yog aiay
aara gp to 20% on flro Inigraneo. bomea or
conUnta. Alao, igbstantlal favinga on aato
or tmek lasnraaco.

F A R M E R S IN SU R AN C E G R O U P

R E M E M B E R THE
POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

A PERMANENT BURSE FOR THE JIERPETUAL EDUCATION OF

On A ll Types of Insurance

JACK HALL

YOUR WILL

The next meeting of delegates to
the Young People’s council is
scheduled tor Friday evening. Sept.
10, at 8 o’clock in the Gold room
of the Knights of Columbus club
house. All delegates are asked to
be on hand.
St. Mark’s club of Holy Family
and S t Catherine’s parishes is
sending an official delegation to
this council meeting.
Plans for fall activities, includ
ing the fall social in October, the
bowling league, and other plans
will be discussed.

J a c k H a ll Wants To $ave You Money!

T o Sail for Rom e

C h u r c h

Council Meeting
Set for Sept. 10
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DENVER’S FINEST
BODY & P A IN T SHOP
QVICK SERVICE!

Body • Fender • Paint • Upholstery
A ll Makes
Q V A U TY AT A FAIR PRICE

• C A P IT A L C H E V R O L E T C O .
IStfa and Broadway

TA bor 5 1 9 1

£ '■

HUDSON

VIC HEBERT, Inc.
Since 1913
' 'j

3660 Downing

Denver

Phone A G 4848

NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.
FRANK J, NASTLKY. Marabdr St Franeia da Sale. Pariik
RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing W rack, a Specialty
Quality Painting

Phone T A . 2918

12 E. 8th Ave.

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.
C O M P L E T E A U T O BODYf S E R V IC E
Body & Fender Repair — Painting — W elding

Complete Auto Upholstery Service
Convertible Tops— Seat Covers— Cushion Repairing
Coupes Converted into Club Coupes
6 8 2 -9 6 So. Broadway

PE. 5 2 6 4

Woodrow WiUon, Prop., Member o f Our Lady o f Lourdca ParUb

QoJswdU
W H IT E S I& E W A L L
V i p e p to n e
^ .^ ««C H A M P K > N S
Bo gmart-kwU&g and so low
priced) Ooet le lew, too,
becanse yoor «s«l tires are
woith more at'Tlreetoae.

TAKE UP TO .
6 MONTHS TO PAY

Automotive & Home Appliance Company
14TH AT GLENARM

-The Tower
Station

CHerry 6594-95

Chuck Full of Nails
and

EXPERT
* All Makes
Eaay Time Payments

Northwestern Auto Go.
TAbor 6201

ILETffiWtfflllllABI,

CMRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

X-RAY SHOWS NEW GENERAL
PUNCTURE-SEALING TUBE . . .

_

U P T O m M O TO H ag.

FULLY

l00 8 BRQaPWAYCH.5eK>J

I NF L A T E D

NAI LS P O U N D E D

I'Largest b Denver'I

WI TH

301

THROUGH

TIRE A N D TUBE

N E W and USED

PARTS
lar Et. t7 Car aaS Track

H A R R IS
Aate and PARTS CO.
1649 S. Bdw’y
PE. 4661

?
s

u

A U T O R E P A IR

549 Broadway

ii

-Yon can get a set of theee tnbes today and forget forever
die inconvenience, delay and danger of flat tiree due to
puncturea. Slightly higher priced than oedinaty tuhea,
tbey’ra an economy in tte long nm. For General
Puncture-Sealing tubes are made of top-quality natural t
rubber, twice aa thick ai ordinary tnbea and can be
naed in leveral seta of tirea. Drive in today. They oa)y
take a few minutea to inatall and theyYe awe to anva
yoai a lot of time in the future!

Joe Kovanaugh
LINCOLN A T 7 T H

T A . 1261

\

Office, 938 B a n n ock Street
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Proud Family Group

P r o b le m

means school work. Homework mad extra eye work. Are your

Telephone, K E y s to n e 4205

The Friendly M ike
M ACK S M T Z E R OF STATION KLZ

child’s eyes ready and in |ood condition for the work and strain
that lies ahead in the months to come? W hy net he sure with a
thorough eye examination.

Offers a CotKse in “ Radio Broadcasting’’
That Will Make You Feel at Home in the Studio
Each Wednesday Evening

Dear Roberta Guidon;
Five years ago at the age o f 17,
through my ignorance, sveakness,
and loneliness / lost my virginity.
Afterward I fell very bitter, and
almost haled this fellow^for taking
advantage o f my innocence. But—
as it seems nose— it teas through
this grave fall that I began think
ing and started seeking for the
truth. I searched and found it all
in the Catholic Church, o f which I
had known nothing before.
After my Baptism, out of my
humble gratitude I wanted to con
secrate my whole life to God. If
He so willed, I prayed and hoped
to enter a convent. Or, if I was
unworthy of that, I wanted to live
a holy single life, dedicated to the
service o f God.
But now I have met a very nice
young man, and I hate become
very fond of him. Though I tried
hard not to fall in love, it fust
seerns to happen— putting up a
fight against it seems to be
pointless.
Although he is not a Catholic, he
shows a great interest in and re
spect for the Church, He intends
to start taking instructions so that
he can marry me soon. Deep in
my heart this is what I seem to
want— to rear a good Catholic
family.
I really
do not know whether I,
,
, .
*f>Ould marry at all. He Will find
oi|t that I am no virgin and will
know of my past sin, I would not
want him to lose respect for me, I
feel so ashamed of myself.
— Magdalen

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optometrists

1H50 California
Better yition
for Every Age
G L A S S E S

I N D I V I D O A L L T

THEODORE I
HACKETHALl
MORTUARY
=

w linm O'Brien, Associate
149-51 Kalaniath St.
Phone IMAin 4006

d O

a

Erickson's h are
at Speer Boulecard and 9tb
a v e n u e the
most outstanding
display of monu
ments and mark
ers ever to be
shown in Denver.

.

A
MARBLE
CROSS . .
the most •if'
n if (cant of all
memoriali.

Tremcndoas parchasei and carload ihii>*
menu direct from the qnarriea lave 70a
money.

CRICKSOn'S
• Designers and Builders
of the Finest Monuments
• MARKERS & MO.SUMENTS
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN REGION

ALpine 1785
SPEER BLVD. AT 9TH AVE.
DENVER t. COLO.
Terms ^ desired. Mail orders filled.
Open sn day Saturdsr and 2 to S Sun
ders.

THE

B E S T IN LUGGAGE
Of All Kinds

Good Servieo
KEy$ton» 7651
At Right Prices
I T T L I D

MARY CLIFFORD, 1479 S. Steele,
Mother of Mery E. Dennis and Marguerite Clifford; grandmother of Marden
Dennis and Daniel Clifford.
Requiem
Masi was offered Sept. 1 in Annunciation
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P.
Horan A Son, mortuary.
ANN M. KELLY. 2T08 Monroe. Sister
of Jennie A. Kelly. Requiem Mass was
offered Sept. 1 in S t.,James' church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan * Son
mortuary.
ELIZABETH BELCHER, 3768 Frank
lin. Sister of Mrs. Katherine Lowry and
Mrs. Walter Duncan o f Kansas City. M o.:
sunt of Thomas Heaney of Denver.
Rossry will be recited in the mortuary
chapel at 8 p.m. Thuraday. Sept. 2.
Requiem Mass will be offered at 9
o'clock Friday. Sept. 3, in Annunciation
church. Interment Mf. Olivet. W. P.
Horan A Son service.
ROSE
ORMSBY,
2926
Arapahoe
ORMSBY,
2926
street. W ife o f the late George Ormsby.
Requiem Mass was offered Sept. I in St.
Patrick's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
M ARY
WIESER,
4732
Sherman
street.
Mother o f Mrs. John Skrocki.
Mrs. John Arko. and Maurice. William, Dear Magdalen:
and John W ieser; alao survived by seven
I have to say a good deal in a
grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass is
being offered at 9:30 o'clock Thursday, small space; forgive me, then, if I
Sept. 2 in Holy Rosary church.
Inter seem abrupt.
ment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
1— We ought not to dwell mor
INA BECKIUS, 3209 Gaylord street.
W ife o f Norbert Becktus; mother of bidly on sins of impurity we have
Eiieen Bcckius; sister o f Anne Neville. committed in the past. Yonr soul
Requiem Mass was offered Sept. 1 in is free of the stain yon put upon
Loyola church. Interment Ml. Olivet.
Iit, for , you
have,
since your
fall.,
JOSEPH P. MEEHAN. Word was re-,
.
,
,
ceived in Denver Aug. 16 of the d e a t h | fnlercd into the new life bestowed
of Joseph P. Meehan, Long Beach, Calif., i in Baptism. It would profit yon
form erly of Demver
He is «ttrv iv ^ by j i,n m e a s u r a b lv
more to meditate
hi^ wife, two daughters, three brothers. 1
,
*
r o
»•
■nd four sisters. Interment in California, j
meaning Ol naptism
ALEJO OLIVAS, 2560 Glenarm. F a - ! rather lhan upon your “ nnworthither of Sister M. Matiana, M ilwaukee; |ness.”
Mrs. Rudolph Santistevan, .-and John
2— It is simply not trne to say
Olivas: brother of Valente Olivas; fatherin-law of Rudolph Santistevan, Juanita. that it is impossible to avoid fall
Sadie, and Stella Olivas: also survived by ing in love with a particular person.
15 grandchildren and one great-grand This is a fatalistic attitude, and, at
child, Requiem Mass is being offered at
10 o'clock Thursday, Sept. 2. in Sacred base, un-Christian, for it implies
Heart churh. Interment Mt. Olivet.
that our emotions are the real boss
W ILLIAM RYAN. 1673 Sherman. Re in our human nature.
Are vou
quiem M .» . was offered Aug SO in St. gnlirelv certain that yOu really
Joseph 8 church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
i
^ n • i
«
tfrcciEP TINOCO.
TiikY/\i"rt A
Ofs.) Blake
ni I street.
a . Iwanted
not to fall in loveT > .a .
JESSIE
2(123
»
Requiem Mas* wa.s offered Aua. 27 ini
out, since you did tall in
Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt. |!ove, why worry about it? If you

Please Vote Yes on
Amendment No. 1
The infant was baptized in St. John the Evangel
HAPPY AND PROUD are the members
of the David Wallace family of St. Louis’ ist’s church, in which parish the family formerly
parish, Englewood, on the occasion of the' Baptism
of their third child, Charlotte Margaret. Shown above
are the baby’s parents, Christine and David Wallace,
with the baby’s honorary godmother, Mrs. Harry S.
Truman, wife of President Truman and sister of
Mr. Wallace. She is holding the little girl.

Prophet haias Depicted Released-Time
Passion, Death of Christ Classes Pose
Queer Problem

By R ev . J o h n B. E bel
It wa.s the great work of the
Prophet Isaias to call hi* country
men, the Jews, back to the paths
of God from which they had
strayed. It was his mission, too,
to decry and abhor any compro
mise with evil that the Jewish
leaders might be tempted to make
by alliances with and submission
to the powerful pagan nations that
surrounded them.
But important as this work was,
it is overshadowed by the revela
tions Isaias received from God
about the coming Messias. To this
Prophet as to no other was griven
the mission of describing the
Savior to come. So numerous and
specific are the details he makes
known to us, that the Book of
Isaias, written in the eighth cen
tury before Christ, is sometimes
referred to as the “ Fifth Gospel.”

has laid on Him the iniquity of
us all. He was offered because it
was His own will, and He opened
not his mouth: He shall be led as
a sheep to the slaughter, and shall
be dumb as a lamb before His
shearer, and He shall not open His
mouth. He was taken away from
distress, and from judgment: Who
shall declare His generation? Be
cause He is cut off out of the land
of the living: For the wickedness
of my people have I struck Him.
“ And He shall give the ungodly
for His burial, and the rich for
His death: Because He has done
no iniquity, neither was their de
ceit in His mouth. And the Lord
was pleased to bruise Him in
infirmity: If He shall lay down
His life for sin. He shall see a
long-lived seed, and the will of the
Lord shall be prosperous in His
To ItaiBi wai given even tha hand.
“ Becau(e Hi( (oul ha( labored.
He (hall (ee and be filled: By
Hi( knowledge (hall tbi( My ju(t
(ervant ju d ify many, and He
(hall hear their iniquitiee. There
fore will I didribute to Him
very many, and He (hall divide
the (poiU of the drong, becau(e
He ha( delivered Hi( (oul unto
death, and war reputed with the
wicked: And He har borne the
(in( of many, and ha( prayed
for the tran(gre((or(.’’

A. T. THOMSON

credited with several important mechani-1 ii
j'
ca! inventions, including the railroad I
alChrislian home,
turntable.
He installed the machinery | 5 — There 18 no certain mental
at several of Colorado’ s famed gold and or phvsiological lest by which thii
silver mines and placed the first m a -L .^ ..„ '
tUa*
chinery In th , D env.r Mint. H . retired |
7®“
shortly after World war I.
are not a virgin. And you are under
Many of Colorado', prominent builder*: „ o obligation to tell him. Ask a
nd .ettler*. ineludint H. A. W. Tabor
not your maiden aunt.
and William (Buffalo Bill) Cody, were
hi* companions in ths early days.
He about thia.
returned to his birthplace in 1889 for a
To sum up: 1 have not attempted
visit and was married there to Anna M. in tho foregoing paragraphs to
Stenaon.
II.
Mrs,
A>i 1 9 . Dillon
A J jiiu n died
u i e u here
i i c t e two
i » * o years
.
___
ago. Mr. Dillon was a member of the persuade you to marry or not to
Knight* of Columba* and Cathedral |marry— I have merely given yon

MAin 7 1 7 1
CoDrteooi S«rr1e«
CHEAPER KATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

PromDt.

Always a Beautiful
Catholic Service
At a Reasonable Price

.
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j
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something to think about. I hope

Surviving are three daughters, Mrs.
.
.
. . . .
Agnes C. Dickerson, with whom he von will do your thinking carelived: Mrs. Harry A. Schercer, L im on; fnlly.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Fowler. Aurora: a
( Address all correspondence to
ison. Dr. C. F. S. DilU>n. Los Angeles:
M grandchildren, and 19 great-grand Roberta L. Guidon, Box 1620,
children. Requiem M tsa was offered Aug. Denver 1, Colo)
81 in the Cathedral.
Interment Mt.
Olivet, W. P. Horan & Son mortuary.
St.

DAYMORTUARY
2406 Federal Blvd.
GL. 5709

W ILLIAM J. MURPHY
William J. Murphy, native Denverite,
died unexpectedly Aug. 27 in his home
at 809 Garfield street after suffering a
heart attack. Born here May 25. 1894.
he served overseas In France with the
138th Infantry division. Company K.
during World war I. He was employed
a* a passenger agent for the Union
Pacific railroad for aever^ years «nd for
the past nine years worked as a postal
clerk at the Lowry Field station.
Mr.
Murphy was a member of St. Phtlomena's
parish and the American Legion.
Surviving are his wife. Edna M.: a
daughter. Miss Barbara Murphy; and a
j sister, Mrs. Lilly Leonard. St. Louis.
Requiem M ^ s was offered Aug. 30 in
^Sl Philomena’ s church.
Interment Miu
j Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary-

Broadcasts Sept. 5
New York.— The Rev. Cyril F.
Meyer, C.M., St. John’s university,
Brooklyn, will speak Sept. 5 on the
Church of the Air program, broad
cast at 10 EDT, on a national
hookup by Columbia.

Linotype fo r Japan
Tokyo.— With the arrival of a
new linotype and a large set of
Japanese type, the print shop of
the Salesian Fathers here has be
come one of the best in the city.
The Salesians also are expanding

JOHN W . GREEN. SR.
,Co. in Price. Utah. He maintained hii
John W. Green, Sr.. Buffalo C reek' homo In Denver while holding his various
merchant, died Aug. 28 in his home fol- positions.
lowing a long illness. Born in Independ
Surviving are hi* wife, Mr*. Margaret
ence. Va.. March 23. 1863. Mr. Green H. Sherman: two daughter*. Mr*. Dan
came to Denver in 187 9 because of ill T. Hoskin* and Mi** Katherine Sherman,
health. He was in the lumber business both of Denver: a aister. Mr*. Helen
heri^ for a year before moving to Buffalo Kneebonc. Roaeville, C alif.; and two
Creek. He owned and operated a genera! brother*, H. B. Sherman, alao of Roie^
merchandising store there for the past ville. and Fred Sherman. Seattle. Wash.
60 years. A ctive in R publican politics Requiem Maaa was offered Sept. 1 in the
in Jefferson county for many years, Mr. Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
Green served as deputy sheriff there vard mortuary.
for several years.
Surviving are his wife. Josephine; a
W ALTER WIDUCH
son, John W.. Jr., o f Buffalo Creek: a
Walter Widuch died Aug. 30 in hi*
daughter. Mrs. Marie Dickenson of Den
ver: three grandchildren, and three great home at 3357 Columbine street after t
MODERN E N G ff^M N G
siz-yeer illness. Born in Chicago April
grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was
fered Aug. 31 in Holy Ghost church. 6. 1921, Mr. Widuch had lived in Denver
has greatly loweied die cest cf
He attended schools in
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard m or for five years.
Private Mausoleums.
Chicago.
tuary.
He is survived by bis Mothar, Mrs,
Inquiries invited.
Mary Widuch, and a brother, Joseph
JOHN L. LAMERS
Widuch. Requiem Mass is being o ffb e d
John L. Lamars, Danver aisn painter. at 9 o'clock Thursday, Sept. 2, in 'S t .
1120 Santa Fe drive, died in a local Joseph's (P olish) church. Interment Mt.
SEE .THE GBAHiTES IN THE FAMOUS
hospital Au*. 27 sh ortlj after receieinic Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
RVt-i N B O W
L IN E
injuriea in a fall from a scaffold at 1437
Curtis street while at work. He was 63.
FRANK A. KOFSKY
A native o f Evans, ha moved to Denver
Frank A. K ofik y, form er Denver
when a child and attended St. Eltra- patrolman,
died Aug, 24 in a local hos
beth's school. A sizn painter since he
Bom in Danrer Aug. 2, 1896,
wa, 15, he was employed by various pital.
Mr.
Kofaky
attended
Sacred
Heart
Arms and was aisociated. with the Brisson
Sicn Co. at the time o f hia death. He achool. He aerved with tha army daring
World
war
I
and
latar
worked
aa a
wai a member o f St. Joseph's pariah and
the Lowry post o f the Veterans of For boilermakar for the Union Pieifie railroad
shops.
He
was
on
the
police
force
sev
eign Wars. Mr. Lamars was a World
eral years.
war I vateran.
Surviving are a alatar, H ri. Lena G.
Survlein* ara his wife, Kathryn; two
sons, Norman J. and Gerald J., both of Ontis, Louisville, and two brother*.
Charles
and John Kofaky, both of
Denvar; a brother, Ben Lemera, Denver;
MONLTIENTS OF DISTINCTION
and two alster*. Mre. J. L. Herberger, Denver. Bequtem H ess was oSarad Ang.
Intarmant Mt.
Denver, end H isi Gertrude Lamer*, 28 in Loyola church.
Goodland, Kans. Requiem Mesa was o f Olivat. O iingtr mortuary.
2 8 E. 6th Ave.
T A b or 6 4 6 8 fered Aug. 31 in St. Joseph’s church. ^
SILVIO PEDOT
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mor
Silvio P*dot, 0 « n v «r btktr, died A o f.
tuary.
26 in a local boipltal after an illneae of
five weeks. Ho was 62. Borh In Italy
SCOTT H. SHERMAN
Dec. 22, 1691, he attended school there
Scott H. Shtrman, widtiy
known before c o m io f to this country aod Trlni*
Denver mining engineer, died unexpeet- dad io 1921. He moved to Denver two
■ ■ adly Aug. 27 o f a heart atU ck in his years lite r snd In 1912 opened bis shop,
horn*. 1182 Washington atreat. B om in the Ideal Bakery, at 1766 W . 66th
Rippon, Wis., Jan. 30, 1881, Mr. Sharman avenue.
C O L D SP R IN G
moved to Denver when a child.
He
Survivint art hls wife, Mrs. Mary
MONUMENTS
ettended local lebools and was graduated re d o t: a daughters Louise Pedot, Denver:
3KAUTI6UL CUIUKS
from the Colorado School of Mines in end two brotheri, Gene Pedot, also of
1904. Mr. Sherman was employed euc- Denver, end Guido Pedot o f Sen Fran*
ceasively at tha American Smelting C a, Cisco, Cellf. Requiem M eie was o ffe r ^
the Pittsburgh Coal Co. in Pittsburgh, Auff. 80 in 8t. Patrick's ebuxeb. Inter*
P*., lad the U. 8. Smelting and Beflning ment M t O llTet Olbsfer mortueryt
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JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902

\

s

lived, by the Rev. John P. Moran. Proxies for the
sponsors at the Baptism of their sister were Marian
and David, Jr. The latter is entering Regis high
school as a freshman this year.— (Photo by Pat
Coffey)

— YOUR FRIENDLY
FIREMAN and POLICEMAN

PRIMARY

Messias, the most remarkable is
contained in the 53rd chapter of
his book. 'We can only imagine the
The picture of Christ, rejected
wonder of the scene, as Isaias by His people, a.scending Calvary
gazed prophetically u p o n the to atone for the sins o f mankind
Savior, the Son of God, treading could scarcely have been painted
His lonely, painful way up Cal in stronger colors. We have also
vary, to become the Sacrifice for the theology of Calvary— Christ
the sins o f mankind. Though he laying down His life of His own
writes nearly 800 years before will in order to save manl^nd. We
that first Good Friday, Isaias gives
have a prophecy of the great
us almost a reporter’s eyewitness
spread of Christianity throughout
account of the event.
th^'wcrld a r a Tesui't oY Christ’s
“ Who has believed our report?
w.
denieted even
And to whom is the arm of the ^ C h r i s t ’s being cruciLord revealed? And He shall grow'
between two th ieves-"reup as a tender plant before Him,
puted with the wicked.”
and as a root out of a thirsty
Eight centuries before the com
ground: There is no beauty in
Him, nor comeliness; and we have ing of Christ we have revealed His
seen Him and [there was no sightli Passion and death. Could we ask
ness, that we should be desirous for a more striking proof o f the
of Him: Despised, and the most Divinity of Christ?
abject of men, a man of sorrows,
and acquainted with infirmity: And International Youth
His look as it were hidden and
despised, whereupon w« esteemed
Him not.
’

Fort Wayne, Ind.— No part—
however slight— of the mechanics
of enrolling pupils in released-time
religion classes can take place in
public schools.
Hence sponsoring officials of the
Fort Wayne "classes in busses”
idea have launched a publicity
campaign to acquaint parents with
the procedure for enrolling their
children. Enrollment on the open
ing day of school will be held
either in the busses or at a table
adjacent to the school grounds.
A daily schedule has been
worked out which will send four
busses to various schools to ac.
commodate 3,000 children of 125
classes who are expected to enroll.
Use of the busse.s will increase the
cost of the classes by $4,000, but
community sentiment is so over
whelmingly in favor that the ex
pense is considered justified. In
diana law authorizes local school
bodies to release children up to
two hours a week for religious
education.
Meanwhile in Alabama, Bishop
Thomas J. Toolen of the Mobile
diocese has decreed that every
child o f Catholic parentage must
be in a Catholic school. Penalty
for failure of parents to obey the
law will be refusal o f the sacra
ments. Exemption from the law is
in the hands of tho Bishop alone.

“ Surely He hat borne our in
firmities and carried our lorrowa: And we have thought of
Him as it were a leper, and as
one struck by God and afflicted.
But He was wounded for our
iniquities, Ha was bruised for
our sins: The chastisement of
our peace was upon Him, and by
His bruises we ara healed.

ELECTION

SEPT.

14
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C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

800 Years Before Calvary.

knowledga of tha Virgin birth,
apostles are needed even more than “ Behold a Virgin (hall conceive
W e have erected'many beauti*
and bring forth a ton and bit
religions.
FREDERICK M. DILLON
ful monuments in Mt. Oiiret
4— Are you certain that this name (hall be called Emmanuel.”
Frederick M. Dillon, Denver resident
Cemetery.
for more than half a century, died Aug. young man's “ great interest in and
That it i( tha Mettiat of whom
28 in hia home, 1268 W ashington street,
he i( (peaking i( clearly indi
respect
fo
r
"
the
Church
is
chiefly
after a long illness.
He had celebrated
cated by the meaning of the
his 8Sth birthday eight days before his inspired by the doctrines and prac
600 Sherman St.
T A 8018 death. A native o f Quebec Province. tice of the Church, and not by hit word “ Emmanuel,” "G od with
Canada, he came to this country and
ua.
lOenvei in 188.3 and shortly afterwards desire to marry you? This is the
But of all the numerous proph
founded the Dillon Iron Work* Co. at |alhimporlant point. Yon must b e
Isaiah concerning the
16ih and Blake street*.
Mr. Dillon i^l certain, if vou reallr want above ecies of

ZONE CAB

711 17th St.

AN
EMERGENCY
EXISTS

u
ROMMEL,
1320
c h o i c e o f v o r a lio n was mistaken, do
Husband of Anna Rommel; father of I .
i
•!.
l
. l
Emily Ann Rommel: aon of Mrs. Doro-1
fed guilty about changing it.
thy Schlotthauer; ibrother of
Emily .The vocation of marriage is noble
Bishop, Marie Preisendorf. Lydia George, in itself; moreover, it can be com
and George. Jake, and Benjamin Rommel,
and Carl Schlotthauer. Rosary will be bined with the lav apostolate. It
recited at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 2, in has been said again and again that,
the mortuary chapel. Requiem Mass will in some fields and for certain
be offered at 9 o’clock Friday. Sept. S,
in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. tasks, trained and dedicated lav

Call a

Downtown Regis

Register Sept. 7-10

'' truly believe now that your firal

M on iim en is
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Classified Ads
It will pay yoa to raad ALL of tha following advertitemanta.
I

A A A AdW

W A N TE D TO RENT

FURNITURE

or hou*e for young Cath FURNITURE bought, aold or traded for
olic couple. Reference* furnished. Pearl cash. Highest cash prices paid. Eatimatea
0752.
on all elasaee of merchandiae. Open eve*
ninsa nntil 9 p.m.. Sundayi 8 a.m. to 12
REGISTER employe and member of St. noon.
Phonea: PE. 4014 or RA. 6423.
James' parish with family of two dhil- C try’a Furniture, 1500 So. Broadway.
dren wishes to rent unfurnished home.
Preferably on Ea*t aide. References.
APARTM ENT W AN TED
Call Matthew.
Ke. 4206. EaL 16.
apartm ent

CATHOLIC middle aged couple desire three
EMPLOYED reliable lady desires fur room unfurnished apartment. References
nished three or four roomi with bath. fumiRhed.
Moderate Rent.
No peta or
Near trana porta (ion.
Reasonable.
Gl drinking. Gl. 3914.
8384.

1215 York Street

CATHOLIC couple with young aon deaire SEE thia four b^room modern well planned
house or apartment not over 160.00. Guai- home. Priced so you can have your own
antee excellent care of property.
Pearl ideas in decorations. Close to all achool*.
0105.
For appointment or further information
call: Huck East 08.53 evenings or LYONS
YOUNG Catholic working couple desper AND JOHN.SON CO.. 1030 16th Street.
ately need unfurnished apartment or hou»e.
,Vo children or pet*. Reference*. Eunice. EXPECTANT Catholic Couple urgently
Tabor 0246 9 to 5 o'clock.
need small house or apartment. Reason
able rent- North preferred. Gl. 6915.

BRICK REPAIRS

YOUNG couple Expectintr in October need
BRICK REPAIRS: Speclalliing In brick four room furnished house or apartraenL
Race 5342.
pointing and repairing, also caulking and
painting. DE. 6650, WALTER EVANS
FOR SALE
946 Steel*.
WOOD SALE^Rindllng, rang#, beater^
furnace, fireplace biocka. m!U tnda-^D^
Uvered 63.00
KEystone 2460.

MISCELLANEOUS

PAINTING and Paper Hanging. Expert ONE block north Si. IVancia dc Sales. Two
workmanship. Call for Fall prices. Spruce story brick, eight large rooms and enclosed
6219.
rear. Will provide 4-5 room home plus two,
rentals 675-80 mo. This is good property
LPARN to pUy the accordion. Accordion* priced right. Call Saunders. A!. 7132.
furnished for beainnen. Reaeonable rate*.
GL 6403.
TIME now for Maple tree trimming. Soon
for new Fall lawns. E. S. Kendall. Fr.
'1880.

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

H O M E FO R S.4LE
ONLY $3,750 down. Easy termi. Spa
cious, six bedrooms. Vacant. Ideal for
large family, plus income. Newly dec
orated inside and out. On three lots.
Near S.t. James Parish and school.
Two baths, gas steam heat. Will trade.
Owner will cam'. East 4502.

MFGR’ S. UF

Once Suspected as Spy;
Now O fficially Honored

Hl-SCHOOL AND FRAT BANNERS,
SEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
BANNERS
CHENILLE EMBLEMS,
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
6*4 16th SL. FodUd . Bvlldlng. KE **67

H O U SE FO R R E N T

Prefer middle aged couple no
Kyoto, Japan. — In the war
children or pet*. Five room
Monsignor Paul Furuya, Prefect
partly furnished modern home.
Apostolic of Kyoto, was once sus
West Denver location. Box G
pected as a spy. Today he is highly
The Register Box 1620.
t>y
Japanese officials
his d.ynamic apostolate is mak-j
ing religious history. Weekly he
lectures in a university, two col
leges, and a middle school. He has
W A N TE D TO B U Y
St. Thomas’ Seminary for the
addressed groups of Buddhist training of priesthood appli
Four bedroom house near church snd
monks, Shinto priests, and others, cants has a record enrollment
school. S2.000.0Q down snd sobstsnincluding a group, of 200 police an(j is in need of four middletial psymenU.
men. Suspicion of him in the war aged women for kitchen and
was based on his connection with dining room work. Applicants
Grand 1011
McMAHON
the American missionaries who should call RA. 4633, or write
worked in Kyoto.
Reverend P r o c u r a t o r , St.
The firm* listed here deserve to
Thomas’ Seminary, 1300 S.
be remembered when you sre dis- %
Steele Street, Denver 10, Colo.
Was Basilica Rector
tributing your patronage to the dif
ferent line* of business.
Ottawa.— The Rev. Alfred Ferland, C.SS.R., who died here at 53,
CHECKER
CABS
was a former rector of the Basilica
of the Shrin^ of Ste. Anne de
S i g h t s e e i n g T r i p s D a ilj^
Beaupre, Que®ec, where he served
ED DUNDON
TA. 2233
for six years»to 1942.

W ANTED-

Kitchen Help

“ All we like sheep have gone
astray, everyone has turned aside
into His own way: And the Lord

Wrzeski Couple Obtain
Cleaners - Tailor Shop
On South Pearl Street
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Wrzeski
are new members of St. Francis
de Sales’ parish, and will have a
young daughter in the parochial
schoiil entering the first grade.
The couple has recently pur
chased the McCarthy’s Cleaners
and Tailors shop at 481 South
Pearl_ street.
In addition to a cleaning serw
ice they will specialize in tailor
ing and alterations o f all types.
They are both experienced tailors,
and Mrs. Wrzeski will take care
of women’s fittings, as well as
dVess-making. The phone number
of the shop is SPruce 5669.

THE 34TH ANNUAL con
vention of the N e w m a n
Clubs’ Federation in Minneapolis,
Sept. 3-5, heard a first-hand re
port on the International Youth
Conference held in London. Her
man Neusch (above), of the Uni
versity of Texas, who was elected
chairman of the'United States dele
gation to the International Youjh
Conference and its continuation
committee, reported on the accom
plishments of the world conference.

OCR NEW HOME — 2842 W . 44th at Eliot

Specializing in Modern Sectional
Furniture Mode to Order
4

. . . Com e in and See It on D isp la y. . .

Beautiful Services
At Costs Any Family
Can Afford

•New Living Room Furniture . . .
Made the W ay You W ant It

PHONE CL 1222

QEO. P. HACKETHAL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
'

|

R E-U PH O LST ER IN G

THf NEED

j 1206 East Colfax at Gaylord

^

FRED lUCCI

>

2 8 4 2 W . 44th ot Eliot
•years’ Experience

EAst 1867

y

i

t A

W
■yy, . .V-

itt
Office, 938 Ba n n o c k Street
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and meditation. On Tuesday in
Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey,
tions— mostly in the labor camp.
Holy Week of 1680, she received
But for the most part, the powers
M.A.; Linus Riordan, A.B., L ittM .; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.:
Viaticum, but, because she insisted
that
be seem to believe in some
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By R e v , F r a n c is S y r ia n e y
Rev. John Ebel, M.A.; Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A.; Paul H. Hallett,
inexorable law whose workings re
One of the best ways we know she knew the hour o f her death,
L ittD .; Art Editor,
Canavan. Editorial Assistants: Robert Hoyt,
Back
to
school!
Across
the
quire that industrial relations must
for starting an argument is to take Extreme. Unction was postponed
A.B.; David Prudhomme, B.S.; Paul Hennessey, M.A. (Jou m .), M.A. a stand in the matter of heredity until the next day. With the words, country^ this thought is playing a always and o f necessity be a field
major role in the lives o f young
i^ersus environment. The problem “ Jesus, I love Thee,” on her lips America and young America’s be o f battle rather than an opportu
(H ist).
o f which i? the greater influence she died April 17, 1680,. the eve wildered parents. Within the next nity for collaboration.
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
This attitude seems silly— for
forming character has been o f Holy Thursday.
The miracle o f grace which was two weeks boys and girls will have the very good reason that it is
tossed back and forth for years by
all returned to thiir priceless pre silly.
her
life
did
not
cease
with
her
amateur and professional psychia
Published Weekly by
r o g a t iv e 's formal education.
trists, social thinkers, and edu death. The story ^ h e r virtues
Group enterprises are successful
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
has
continued
to
attract
men
even
In our great public school
cators.
to the fullest possible extent ojily
to
our
days.
Reports
of
her
ap
system,
however,
there
will
be
a
938 Bannock Street, 1
Perhaps one reason that they
when all parts o f the group are
fail to reach a final conclusion is pearances to devotees, of cures fol major difference. A decision of agreed on the goal and on the
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
that most of them conduct their lowing prayer to her and the ap the Supreme Court last spring means necessary to attain that
dispute with never a reference plication of her relics, have created made explicit and compulsory a goal. A football team is not likely
Subscription: $1 per year.
to the grace of God. And yet, very such a \weight of testimony that condition that had been the pre to set any scoring records if the
Club Subscription, with The Repster, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. often the happy resolution of lives Pius XII, in 1943, declared her vir vailing practice in many places, center and the halfbacks are in
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
that begin without favorable fac tues heroic and that she may be when it declared that the public terested primarily in thwarting the
school facilities should not be used quarterback rather than on making
tors o f heredity or environment addressed as Venerable.
If one day Kateri Tekakwitha is for promoting released-time reli touchdowns.
can be accounted for by nothing
Thursday, September 2,1948
raised to the altar, there will be gion classes. Equivalently, by that
other than grace.
In other words, co-operation
One of the great examples of a providential fitness in the fact action, God was outlawed from our brings co-ordination and co-ordi
this thesis is the life of the Vener that the United States will have public schools.
nation brings results. Warfare is
able Kateri Tekakwitha, Mohawk a saint entirely its own. For, al
Even many o f our sincere Prot wasteful; collaboration is efficient.
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
though
anthropologists
call
them
Indian maiden born in 1656 at Osestant friends were alarmed at
This is the point the Popes and
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. sernenon, now Auriesville, N.Y.
also immigrants, Kateri’s fore this serious turn of events and in
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. WhatSurely the odds were against bears antedate by centuries any some localities this fall different the Bishops have been trying to
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or Kateri. Born of a Christian Al latter-day 100-per-cent Americans. Protestant grou^is are opening establish in people’s minds for, lo,
ehose of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
gonquin mother and a pagan Mo The Mayflower carried no recog their own Church schools. Our these - many years. If they were
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the hawk father-in the village which nized saints, or, thus far, any an own Catholic schools are crowded talking about football, everyone
A rc h d io cG S C *
•
10 years before had murdered cestors of saints.
to the utmost and are forced to would agree, thou^ch there might be
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in Isaac Jogues, Rene Goupil, and
Perhaps we shall see the day turn away many non-Catholic ap a protest against the idea o f clergy
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. John Lalande, the Lily of the Mo when the triumph of grace over plicants because they scarcely men’s interfering with innocent
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
hawks blossomed in soil that was heredity and environment will be have room for the Catholic chil sport. But since the Popes and the
Jan 29 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
in every sense physically malodor completely recognized, and the Lily dren. On every side we are open Bishops are talking about econom
ous and morally foul. When Kateri of the Mohawks will be our first ing new schools and expanding ics, they are not even given a hear
was four years old her parents died native American saint.
others. The Catholic Church is in ing. Did you ever see the Pope’s In
of smallpox and the child was
the school business to stay— and dustry Council plan mentioned by
your daily newspaper?
taken to the lodge of an uncle who :
for good reason.
Our present system of industrial
was violently opposed to Christian
Catholics believe, and we are
ity.
I
heartened to see that there are relations is based essentially and
Onsigongo’s purpose from then I
others who feel the same way, that openly on the principle of conflict.
Holmes, Jr., once said, but what on was only to use the girl as
By P aul H. H allett
there is a fourth R that must be The Wagner Act was an attempt to
the sovereign can reasonably enact likely bait to snare a clever hunter
added to the traditional trinity of make labor the equal of manage
“ A rule dictated by
for the family circle. Among the
reading, ’riting, and ’ rithmetic. ment, so that the relations o f the
ratiZ ii8“o"rdiMatZT\eT<i by one into law, and nothing can be rea- Indians the single state for a girl
two factions would be a fair fight.
The fourth R, o f course, is re
word despotism and force afe ban sonable that is against the law was a disgrace. Virginity was un
According to Messrs. Taft and
ligion.
Without
a
religious
training,
ished: here is the principle that that inheres in the nature of known. Most of the men, women,
Hartley, the Wagner Act went too
which is just as necessary for far in that direction, and so a new
the law is not a pure effect of the things. In the conception of a law, and children with whom Kateri
forming moral character as the
will.” In'this commentary on St. will is subordinate to reason.
lived were morally dissolute. The (Annunciation Parish, Denver) routine studies are for the de law was born. The idea once more
Thomas’ celebrated definition of
was to bring the two boxers to
In its execution, however, the missioners who lived and died
On Sept. 3, the first Friday of the velopment of the intellect, we feel equal weight. (Or so it was al
law, the great apologist, Jaime roles are reversed: If will is not among them are unanimous in
month,
Masses
will
be
at
5:45,
7,
that
the
child
cannot
be
con
Balmes, captures that conception present the soundest reason in the their testimony to the continued
leged.)
of law which makes tyfahny im world will not bring a law to birth. and open depravity of the tribe. and 8 o’clock. Devotions in honor sidered fully instructed. A gaping
Is this a proper way for grown
of the Sacred Heart will follow hole lies bare in the educational
possible.
Law is not whatever the
And as the dull, work-filled years
*
.
no
A
An
n cexample
X c illlU I C V
ofi <1
a reasonable,
I C C * o \ J »l« * U lv » <X11U
and
the Masses.
fabric where religious training is men (Congressmen, at that) to
s o v e r e i g n sw-ill can
partially enforced, law was that of dragged on several coarse attempts
Sunday is Communion Sunday absent. .All the intellectual train think and act? Did it never occur
were made to trap Kateri into an
for
the Guardian Angel sodality ing in the world will not produce to these people that a fight be
that
W e n d e llh li,i‘ »5 f,l.?L i^ -® _!!5 ‘L
which allocated a part of the com unwanted marriage. Each she and the younger children of the an educated man if moral training tween two perfectly equal oppon
mon funds for the support of reli foiled by shrewdly timed flight, in parish in the 7 :30 Mass.
is neglected, and morality cannot ents necessarily results either in a
stalemate or in the use of unfair
gious training. This law was extra- some strange way, it would seem,
School will open Tuesday morn be divorced from religion.
tactics?
lepally abrogated by the master preparing herself for the Chris ing. Sept. 7, at 9 o’ clock. Parents
The Catholic educational system
minds of the present Supreme tianity she would one day embrace. are again urged to see that the
Our present ^'stem is cumber
which cares for almost three mil
Her first contact with mission
Court, which seem to be illiterate
children start school on the open lion youths from first grade some, uneconomic, opposed to the
as far as the natural law is con aries came in 1667, when she was ing day.
through the university leifel is nature of" man and the teachings
11 years old. To Caughnawaga
cerned.
Sister lyola will not be able maintained at the cost of terrific of Christ. The Popes would like us
(now
Fonda,
N
.Y.),
where
the
Arvada.— Mrs. John Moore and
to try a system based on Chris
An example of an imprudent,
to resume teaching for some time.
Mrs. John Schmitt will be host though not strictly unreasonable, family had moved, three Jesuits The prayers of her students and sacrifice. Its maintenance consti tianity and in accord with man’s
tutes
a
double
educational
taxa
esses for the Altar and Rosary law, is a prohibition statute, like came to take up the work inter friends are asked that sister will
tion on our Catholic parents. Its nature, a system that would solid
Society meeting in the church hall that envisioned in the proposed rupted by the slaughter of Jogues soon regain her health.
ify society rather than divide it
continuance depends on the selfSept. ’7 at 2 p.m.
Amendment No. 3. There can con and his companions. Their first
St. Vincent’s Aid society will sacrifice of thousands of men and into hostile classes. Perhaps, if we
.\11 members are urge.l to attend ceivably be circumstances in which visit lasted only three days, but by hold the first meeting of its season women who have dedicated them tried to create such a system, we
this meeting so that plans can be such a law would be wise and prac 1670 a permanent mission had Thursday, Sept. 9, at 1 ;30 p.m. in selves to the service of God. 'The might also create an environment
made for the winter activities and tical, even though moderate drink been established. Marvelous nat the home. Hostesses will be Mmes. high standards maintained by our in which justice and charity would
the bazaar and dinner scheduled ing of intoxicants is not a sin. But ural virtue had carried Kateri Lester Young, Robert Sharping, schools put them on a par with any have an even chance to t'riumph
such circumstances do not exist in through a stormy 14 years, but Ray Body, Thomas Feely, William educational institutions in the over the selfishness and greed bred
for Oct. 24.
now she was able to observe the
Shanley, .Albert Magers, Arthur country. But what really cofints is by the present framework o f so
Mrs. Bernard McNamara and this nation at the present time.
evidences of the supernatural in
Mansfield, and Oliver Sheets. the fact that in our Catholic ciety.
An example of a reasonable and
Mrs. Mary Lumsdeen will take
the lives of the holy priests.
tarr of the sacristy during the necessary, t h o u g h unenforced, And thus, for five years, the Cards will be played, and refresh schools the fourth R— religion—
ments will be served.
jaw is that prohibiting the sale of
month of September.
is given the foremost place. The
timid girl nursed her desires
Misses Mary Baker and Jean realization of this objective justi
Holy Name society men and wo indecent' reading matter. Ten and worshiped from afar at the
men of St. Anne’s circle have com years ago a vigorous and temporar public instructions. Finally, in the McNierney are enjoying an ex fies the expense, the labor, and the
pleted plans for the booths at the ily successful campaign was being fall of 1675, she made known her tended vacation trip to California sacrifice that are entailed in run-,’
pushed against this evil by the lai. 01 10.0, sne maue Know.. Mcr They will visit places of inter- ning our Catholic schools.
Arvada fe.stival.
diflficulties and hopes to Fatherl^^,
est along the West coast.
First Friday Holy Hour and no late Monsignor Hugh L. McMena- James de Lamberville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schweider
min.
We
read
in
the
Register
files
vena services will be at 7 :45 p.m.
Thenceforward, all t e c hni c a l
The Sacred Heart society will of that period that 9,000 copies of problems were swept aside and are visiting in Glenwood Springs
meet in the rectory Sept. 2 at 8 objectionable periodicals were re she became a faithful attendant with their son, Robert Schweider,
turned by local venders over a at the regular catechetical in who is home on leave.
(St. Anthony’ . Parith, Denver)
Mrs. J. Feely and son, Kevin,
Those baptized by the Rev. For period o f seven days. Whole towns structions. So swift was her prog
By R obert Hoyt
have
returned
home
after
a
threeFather M. A. Maher of St. An
were
cleared
o
f
the
evil,
and
two
rest Allen were Evelyn Joyce, in
ress, so evident her virtue and sin
The other evening, by way of thony’s parish and the committee
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo major publishers promised to re cerity, that the usual two-year month visit to Ireland. Mrs. Feely
seph Montoya, with Mrs. Helen form. Spurts of zeal for the en period of trial was foregone, and visited her mother, whom she had innocent diversion, this writer un wish to thank everyone for the co
Gurule and Philip Montoya as forcement o f this prohibition have the next year, at the age of 20, not seen in several years and who dertook to count the number of operation given to make the car
was in excellent health despite her times the word “ co-operation” (or
sponsors: and Frances Darlene, shot up since then, but today it Kateri became a Catholic.
one of its synonyms) occurs in the nival a huge success.
advance years.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph may be said that the law has no
Her Baptism became the occa
The Rev. James Moynihan was 1948 Labor day statement of the
Winners of the various articles
Chavez, with Mr. and Mrs. Philip practical existence as a statute, sion for more trials and opposition
although, as the natural law. it from her family and tribe. The host to the alumni baseball team NCWC Social Action department. are: Quilt, made and donated by
Manzanares as sponsors.
must always remain written on the priest had no fears for Kateri’s Saturday evening at Patsy's inn. We found that it pops up no fewer Misses Eleanor and Margaret
hearts o f hews dealers, however constancy, but he determined it The team was presented with the than 20 times. And the statement Schueth, was awarded to Ella
itself is not long; it contains only Moran; and beef, butchered and
they may disregard.
was pointless to subject her to the Queen City championship trophy.
No law should be made that is persecution o f barbarians. Ac Steve Cinocco, coach, received 21 paragraphs none of them par packaged by Keim’s Lockers, was
presented by Miss Collen Curneen.
not prudent, and just. If it is not cordingly, with the help of a Chris the trophy in the name o f the ticularly lengthy.
It would seem that the Social
just it is no true law at all. But tian Oneida chief, he arranged for team.
The special attraction for Fri
Action department either has a day night, pillows and pillow cases,
once a just and prudent law is her to be taken to Laprairie mis
Court St. Rita 62S, Catholic
one-track
mind
or
is
very
much
made its enforcement cannot he sion in Canada.
was given to Miss Donna Ken
Daughters of America, Denver,
concerned to get its point acroj»s.
taken for granted. The practical
nedy; add for Saturday night, a
There, for the next three years,
will meet Sept. 23 instead of
Naturally,
we
prefer
the
second
impunity enjoyed by news venders Kateri’s story *is one of a soul in
blanket.
Miss Bernadette Geary.
Station KOA
Sept. 9 in order to welcome the
in their sale of indecent magazines earnest pursuit of perfection. She CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, alternative, both because we har
The sheet and pillow case set,
bor
a
healthy
respect
for
the
Social
state regent, Miss Catherine
in Colorado shows that in the so plunged into the spiritual routine:
donated by Mrs. A1 Sale, was
4 p.m.
McNulty, and a representative
ciety of our time, when the public of the mission with marked fervor [ ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, Action department and because the given to Mrs. E. De Paswell;
importance of the point it is trying
of^ the national headquarters, conscience is sluggish, the officers of
and fidelity. Each day she assisted |
the crocheted pineapple table cloth,
11:15 p.m.
to put across seems self-evident.
who are making a tour of all the law are no more energetic than
at two Masses; she communicated
But why was it necessary for made by Mrs. Horton, to John
Station
KVOD
courts in Colorado.
the people. Ordinarily, the private as often as possible; she subjected|
the statement to labor its point so Egan; and R. L. Rice, the beautiful
Further details of the meet citizen should not have to worry herself to physical penances, fast-j HOUR OF FAITH — Sunday,
homemade cake and cake cover.
thoroughly?
9:3 0 a.m.
ing will he announced later.
about the enforcement of such an ings, scourgings, etc. And, to give'
The answer to that question also
Mrs. T. Glenn Gray was given
Station KMYR
obvious and, as a rule, easily en herself completely to her heavenly
is self-evident. Though the Popes the boudoir lamps; Mrs. Winney,
4 0 H O U R S ’ D E V O T IO N
forceable law as that against ob Spouse, on March 25, 1679, she SACRED HEART PROGRAM and the Bishops— the Bishops both
the ewer vase; Arthur Nider, the
scene periodicals in public news pronounced a vow of perpetual vir-!
— Weekdays at 7:1 5 a.m.
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
in Europ^ and in the U. S.— have seven-piece water set; Mrs. Emma
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
Week of Sunday, Sept. 5: stands. But these are not ordinary ginity.
'
been preaching the doctrine of Renaud, the crocheted green rug
times, judged by the standard of
Presentation p a r i s h , Denver;
Her period of probation did not
Station KFEL
labor-management co-operation for and apron; Miss Clara Sahm, the
Queen of Heaven orphanage, spiritual values. Even a minority last long, for only a year later she AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
years, that doctrine still is not crocheted dog; Mrs. J. J. Gerlits,
Denver; St. Joseph’ s, Golden; of right-thinking citizens can at lay on her death bed. It was the
5:3 0 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
understood or taken seriously the crocheted blue rug; Mrs. Emma
Annunciation church, Leadville; least partially enforce the law: it hunting season, and the sick girl
FAMILY TH EATER — Thurs among leaders either in manage Sale,‘ the flower plant; Mrs. Clyde
St. Mary’ s, Littleton; and St. should regard it as its duty to do had to be left alone for long pe
ment or in labor.
C. Welter, the doll; and Margaret
day, 8 p.m.
Johns’ , Longmont.
so.
riods. These she devoted to prayer
There are a few notable excep- Hallahan, the white rabbit.
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Prepare Books

Specialists in Parochial
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BOOK STORE
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Al Bennett
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(St. Philomena's Parish, DtnTSr)

Two new teachers will greet pu
pils of St. Philomena's school when
classes begin next week. Sister
Mary Godfrey has come to St.
«
«
*
S o lely Brand
Philomena's as superior and eighth
BELIEVING that in these times the proper training of
grade teacher, replacing Sister
Wall Street, Scottsdale
youth is of the utmost importance to the future of the nation.
Catherine Marie, who was forced
Father McCarthy, although engaged in the administrative direc
to relinquish her duties because of
and Brayton
tion o f Regis college, has thought it important to take the ad
ill health.
ditional time to present this course.
Sister Catherine^ Marie, princi
Registration in the downtown division will take place from
pal for the past four years, will go
Sept. 7-11 with classes opening Sept. 13. The school is located
to Kankakee, 111. The new second
at 711 17th .street.
grade teacher is Sister Mary Joel,
replacing Sister Celine Marie, who
2ND FLOOR
has been transferred to St. Louis,
Mo.
Repair work on the school in
the past summer included repaint
ing the entire exterjor, installation
of new screens and shades, and
the varnishing of all floors.
By J oseph B. H arding
operas produced by the Rt. Rev.
Coach Alex Risoli will hold the
Associate partners in the Ted Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti and
first
football
practice
for
St.
PhilOor u llo rta i i. tuntd to th. timti.
omena’s junior parochial gridders Mack professional talent agency, in those put on by the Denver Poet.
Joe Clifford and William McGuin- The most prominent parta were
on Tuesday.
TH E CONGRESS
ness, have once again joined forces. his.
Tent Party
They are operating a talent agency
He won a national Atwater Kent
CLOTHING CO.
Bert Keatings Plan Stay
in New York, an extremely diffi radio contest and as a result was
Workers
Feted
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
'
At Cabin in Estes Park
cult task, especially in a citv booked for a 54-week tour of East
**SptcUl Attention to C ltrry’*
Workers at the recent Tent where talent is so much in demantf. ern cities. In February, 1937, Flor
Mr. and Mrs. Bert M. Keating,
Mtil Orderi
party were honored at a buffet
Both were born and reared in ence Lamont Hinman and the en
their son. Bob, and Miss Mary Lou
dinner and evening o f entertain Denver. They attended .Annuncia tire Lament opera club presented
433 ICth 8t.
TA. 4718
Damascio will leave Thursday,
ment at the Mt. Vernon Countrj’ tion grade school and the former the Count of Luxembourg in order
Toiler Mode
Ready Mada
Sept. 2, for the Keatings’ mountain
club Tuesday evening. About 166 Sacred Heart high school together. to raise enough money for Joe to
cabin at Estes Park. They will re
AT
members of the Men’s club and Joe went to Regis college but Ted go to New York to further his
turn Sept. 10.
R«
t
,
Jamas
F.
Walsh,
S.J.
PTA, in addition to Monsignar went out to make a name for him career.
William M. Higgins and the Rev. self in the show world.
n 1941 Joe had a Town hall Rev. Jamea F. Walsh, S.J., author
George Evans, attended the affair.
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Standard Fluid Process
As a saxophone player, Ted (he concert in New York that was suc
The Rev. Arthur Kerr of is professionally known as Ted cessful. He sang for President and sociologist, of the Regis col
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Pueblo celebrated the 9:30 o’clock Mack because a painter, unable to Roosevelt at one of the press par lege faculty.
Mass last Sunday and preached. print the fijll name of McGuinness
Father Walsh will present a
ties. In Washington, D.C., also
Father Kerr had brought the new settled for "Mack” ) played in some
Gelatin
comprehensive study o f how thej
t
sister superior from her former of th« best known bands in''the he sang the l e a d i n g role in
Stencil
Naughty
Marietta.
Joe
Clifford
has
leaders
of
political
parties
attempt
700 E. Colfax at WasbinEton
mission in Pueblo.
land. He gave up orchestra play sung in Mexico, Canada, Rio de
Ink
to sway the minds of the public,
Members o f ’ the Altar and Ro ing to become musical director at Janeiro, and in London.
Type
sary .society and the PTA will re the MGM studios in Hollywood,
It was at the Paramount theater using examples from previous elec
ceive Holy Communion in the 8:15 Calif. Subsequently, he developed in New York city that Joe Clifford tion years as well as from the
his own vaudeville units and took and Ted Mack met up with one.
o’clock Mass this Sunday.
present political campaign.
•01 FIFTErENTH STREET
In preparation for first Fri to the road. It was m Mound City, another. It was there that they j
ISSl WELTON
Father Walsh, who holds an
day devotions. Confessions will be
became partners in the agency that
Combine Quality and Style
TA. 0286
.A.B. degree from St. Louis uni
heard Thursday afternoon and eve-1
On Cash and Carry •
th^’ now successfully run.
at Pricea You Can Afford
2 1 6 2 Aral
KE. 8341
versity
and
A.M.
and
Ph.D.
de
T
A
.
0286
Denver 2, Colo.
ning at the usual hours. Holy Com-|
Their agency supplies all the
munion will be distributed Friday
talent for most of the entertain grees from Fordham university,
at 6 o’clock, and Masses will be at
ments by Catholic organizations. has been professor of philosophy
6:30, 7:15, and 8:15 o’clock.
They were in charge of the pro at Regis college since 1944. He is
Welcome Students
curement of talent for the state the author of Facing Your Social
Mr. W a lle r ,|. Kerwln
Situation
and
is
well
known
for
pageant and dance o f the Catholic
Associated with
Where Denver’. Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
war veterans of New York state. his work in sociological fields.
In addition, the downtown di
Last year the Ted Mack agency
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
supplied the Ulent for the enter vision will offer a course in ‘ Par
DANCES AND DINNERS I'HONE MAIN 3101
tainment at the annual K. of C. ties 'and Elections” that will trsice
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Room.
J eteeler and O p to m etrio l
charity ball held at the Astor hotel the growth of our present political
in New York city. The entertain divisions and the part they have
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
Veterans’ Administration reports
WATCHES - ROSARIES
ment for many of the Catholic played in the development of the
that the gradual decline in the
CROSSES - COMPACTS
country.
The
course
will
be
taught
high school proms in New .York,
number of veterans attending col
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
by
Fred
R.
Van
Valkenburg
of
including
those
of
Cathedral
De
JACK AND JILL SAYS;
leges and universities is expected
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS*
La Salle, and Blessed Sacrament the Regis college history depart
SCAPULAR MEDALS
to continue during the 1948-49
ment.
Mr.
Van
Valkenburg
noias
high
school,
is
procured
by
this
academic year.
Glasses on Credit
an A.B. degree from Regis college
agency.
The peak in college enrollments
8 0 7 15th St.
TA. 0029
The partnership is well balanced, jand an A.M. degree from Creighapparently was reached last De
Joe knows his music and Ted is one 1 u n i v e r s i t y ,
cember. The number enrolled in
o f the best in the vaudeville busiinstitutions of higher learning
ness.
dropped from 1,245,000 on Jan. 1,
1948, to 1,140,000 at the end of
.April.
More than 1,400,000 World war
Joseph Clifford
II veterans obtained GI loans for
homes, farms, and business by
Aug. 1, VA said. Ninety per cent,
or 1,266,000, bought and built
homes; 47,000 purchased farms
(St. Catherine’s Parish, Denver) i
and farm equipment; and 97,000
St. Catherine’s A l t a r and i
went into business.
Rosary society members are re
quested by Mrs. G. Rowe, presi
T. M. Rag.
dent, to occupy the front pews in
the 7 :30 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Sept. 5, when they received Com
munion in a body.
Tlie altars were cared for by
Mother: School opens
Mrs. Hamilton during the month
September 7th.
of July. Mrs. M. E. Cooke was
Hospital - • • Institutional
chairman during the month of
Wheel Chairs • Dish Truck:
.-Vugust with Mrs. J. Langer assist
V
Wheel Stretchers • Traj
ing her.
SEARS OWN E XCLU SIVE
Trucks • Inhalutors
Baptized in the past week were
Instrument Tables
Paul Louis Santangelo, son of Mr.
Electric Fond Conveyors
and Mrs. Louis Santangelo, with'
Casters • Industrial Truclu
John and Lucille Craco as spon
YANKEE BANDIT, sharksors; Carol Marie CovUlo, daughter
ARMSTRONG
NANCY. Moccasin Toe Ox
tip. can't scuff Hi-Shoe, 814
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Covillo,
ford, brown elk or brown
to 12, 5.95. 12'A to 3. 6.95.
T A S T E R CO
with Ernest Covillo and Grace
with white pluj leather or
828 14TU SI.
Persichitte as sponsors; Dallas
rubber sole. *14-12, 5.50;
Paul MaukI son of Mr. and Mrs.
1214-3, 5.95.
TAbor 4692
Charles Mauk, with Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Mack
Aldo N e^i as sponsors; DonaldMinn., that Ted came across threa William Taylor, son of Mr. and
SADDLE O X F O R D —
Brown and white, red and
listers who' he thought had tal Mrs. Leonard Taylor, with Helen
white, brown with alligator.
ent. Againat the judgment of vet and WilHam Larenson as sponsors;
A Sue tu i Width lor Every Child"
814-12.. ,5.50: 1214-3 .5.95
eran showmen he eneoucaged the John Joseph Moruzii, son of Mr.
From Sears Fashion Center fo r Girls
AA-EE
girls. They became the famous and Mrs. Anthony Morusri, with
Frank and .Katherine Miliano as
Andrew sisters.
Ted was the talent scout for the sponsors.
Wholesaler-jobber o f nationally
\
Major Bowes amateur show. It
advertised products.
was his job to find the talent and
then to place them after they had
Inatitutional Supply H o u m
Siiei
Sixes
performed on the program.
3 io6 \ i
o f the W est
7 to 12
Now Ted Mack hai hie own fa
mous amateur hour on the Dumont
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sesrsfitelevision network. With the same
staff that wovked for Major Bowes, otti of Trinidad have purchased
Snara finest cotton dresses
Retail Outlet
he is attracting the notice and at- the Netional Brands Store at 743
(UtL ORDERS FILLED
march to school, stay crisp and
1#3» Court PL
KE 31»S bantion of paople all over the coun- Santa Fe drive, Denver.
try. His Hooper rating is only one- -44r. Scarafiotti has had many
smart till the last bell rings. ^
tenth of a point below that given years of experience in the grocery
Major Bowes in 1936,
and meat business, and promises
Plaids, two-tone combinations'
Repair That School
As a master o f ceremonies, Ted to offer the public the finest in
. . . pretty ruffled styles, novelty
Wardrobe Now
Mack rates as one o f th^ best Ho groceries, fresh fruits, and vege
broke ail records with a stay o f 18 tables, as well as high quality
types . . . all beautifully made
months at the Paramount theater meats, and at prices as low as is
1602 ADAlVIS
and neatly finished. Honeylane
in Now York city. His ability as possible.
B master of ceremonies is owing to
He and Mrs. Scarafiotti are try
sizes 7 to 12; HoneysucHle, sizes
an innate kindness and capability ing to find a place to live in St.
3 to 61/2.
for bringing out the talent of tha Joseph’s parish. They invite eld
performers. He gives the limelight and new customers to come in and
to the actors. He stands in the get acquainted.
background, influential but not
prominent. Ted's father, John MeFAVOR RECEIVED
Guinnesi, livei at 1770 Kearney
A Register reader wishes to pub
street, Denver.
1740 Broadway Phone KE. 1155 Free Parking
lish thanks for a favor received
Joe Clifford spent most o f hli through tha intercession o f Katari
1602 Adams
EA. 8 1 5 9
years in Denver. He sang in the Tekakwitha.

Men's Clothing Dept.

THC mnv CO.

E x-P arochial Students
Form N. Y. Talent Agency

Back To School Styles
W ill Please You

1

1

,

(St. Francis da Salas’ Parisli,
Denvar)
%
On Wednesday, Aug. 26, the
following mothers worked in the
book room, preparing the books HARRY IR. LLSTIG
-for the coming year: Mmes. A.
Alexus, M. Behan, J. Blair, J.
JOSEPH VOLOSIN
Craig, E. Porter, J. McCarthy, and
8 Utf>Kerfstfred OpiomttrlsU
W. Scott. On Tuesday a group of
KE. 3683
grade school boys worked with 93S ISih S i .
Mrs. Behan moving and stacking
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
the textbtfoks.
Twenty-two Sisters of St. Jo
seph enjoyed an outing on Thurs
day, Aug. 26, as guests o f Mrs.
John Rusche in her cabin on the
South Platte. Transportation was
furnished by the following: Mmes.
J. Rusche, L. Schuster, J, Young,
M. J. McDonough, and J. Mc
Carthy, Mr, and Mrs. Zoellner, and
Miss Peggy Doless.
Grade and high school grid
teams are working out at Byers
field daily.
Mrs. Mark Behan, president of
Ithe PTA, will be hostess to the old
and new council members at a
luncheon Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 1
p.m. at Ray’s cafe, 94 S. Broad
way. The luncheon will be followed
Singularly appropriate in this bv a short meeting to formulate j
election year are twi courses to plans for the coming year.
I
HNS Plan
be offered by the downtown di
Holy Name men are reminded
vision of Regis college starting
that the hours of nocturnal adora
Sept. 13.
tion for the parish this month are
One is “ Public Opinion and 3 a.m. to 4 a.m. at Holy Ghost
Propaganda,” to be taught by the church, 19th and California.
All men o f the parish are re -1
minded to reserve the following
dates so that St. Francis de Sales’
will have a fine representation:
Sept. 26, Holy Name rally at St.
Thomas’ seminary; Oct. 10, Com
munion breakfast in the cafeteria
with Archbishop Urban J. Vehr as
guest of honor. His Excellency will
offer Mass for th'e men at 8 o’clock
on that date.
I
Members of the League of the
Sacred Heart will receive Com
munion in a group Sunday, Sept.
6, in the 8 o’clock Mass.
St. Joseph’s guild is to hold its
first meeting of the season on Sat
urday, Sept. 11.

New Principal Regis President to Teach Regis Downtown
lakes Helm at 'Adolescent Psychology' Division Adds
St. Philomena's
2 lop Courses
AS A SERVICE to the parents of Denver and vicinity,
as well as all those concerned with the rearing or guiding of
children, the Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., president
of Regis college, will offer a course in “ Adolescent Psychology”
at the downtown division of Regis college this fall.
Father McCarthy, who achieved international renown in
this field with his book Training the Adolescent, is an acknowl
edged leader in the work of youth development. His book has
been translated into several foreign languages and he is con
tinually sought as a speaker throughout the United States.
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M ary's Altar Society H o ly N o m e 47 Students Registered
Men to Meet
5 C o lorad o S p rifig s SWill Meet in Colo. Springs In B rig h to n For Classes in Roggen
\
^
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^

-
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inar fh
a m
A ^finora fnr
P
n ln ra H n SnrinorB
Colorado
Springs. ___
— T?a«iim
Resuming
the
meetings
for tVi®
the
Brighton.— The first meeting of
fall season will be St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary society which
will meet in the home of Mrs. M. M. Dea, 14 W. Costilla the 1948-49 season will be held by
the St. Augustine Holy Name so
street, on Friday, Sept. 10.
ciety Thursday evening:, Sept. 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Micek and family of Atwood, St 8 o'clock. The men will assemble

in the meeting room of the rec
Kans., havs returned to their home
tory. Clyde Peterson, president,
after a visit with Mr*. Micek's
will call the meeting to order.
aunt, Mrs. S. J. Stewart.
Many important items will be
Mrs. Nora Murtaugh, former
brought up at this meeting. All
u : ^u u t
resident of Colorado Springs, died
men 18 and older are eligible to
in Denver Aug. 23. Born in Ire
(Holy Rosary ParUb, Denver)
be members. It is hoped that many
land, she had lived here for 66
The Holy Rosary church choir new members will attend this meet
years before moving to Denver.
Mrs. Murtaugh’s buaoand, Michael will begin rehearsals'Friday ave- ing.
The men of the society will re
Murtaugh, died in 1944. She was ning. Sept 3. Boys and girls are
a member of St. Mary's Altar so urged to join the choir and attend ceive Holy Communion in the 8
o’clock Mas.s Sunday, Sept. 5.
ciety and the Third "Order of St. the rehearsals.
On the first Friday, Sept. 3,
School will reopen Tuesday,
Francis in Colorado Springs. On
Holy Communion will be distrib
Aug. 26 at 9 o'clock a Requiem Sept. 7,
C. D. O'Britii
J. D. Cr««cli
High Mass was celebrated in St.
A meeting of the Holy Name so uted at 7 o’clock and Mass will be
Mary's church. Burial was in the ciety will be held in the-school hall offered at 8 o’clock. Confessions
will be heard on Thursday evening
Monday evening, Sept. 6,
Evergreen cemetery.
and before the 8 o’clock Mass.
The
children
of
Mary
sodality
Dr. John E. Dalton and daugh
After being discontinued during
102 No. Te)on
ter, Kittle, of Indianapolis, Ind., will receive Communign this com the summer the monthly Holy
ing
Sunday
in
the
8
o’clock
Mass.
have
returned
to
their
home
fol
OOLOKADO 8PBINRS’
Hour will be resumed this Friday
lowing a visit at the home of Mrs.
RHARTBST STORE
evening at 7 ;30 o’clock. A special
Real Estate, Loans,
Katherine O'Connell.
appeal is made to all parishioners
Insurance
Miss Elsie Graber, who had been
to take this opportunity of honor
the guest this summer of her sis
ing Our Lord in the Blessed Sacra
Reliance llndencriWM Agency
ter, Miss Ethel Graber, has re
ment.
turned to her home in Buffalo,
The altar and sanctuary commit
OLD LINE STOCK, FIRE,
Mary Huffsmith of 1540 Rose tee for the month of September
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE N. Y ..
Mrs. Cecilia Walters and two mary street in St. James’ parish will include Mrs. David Kilker,
INSURANCE
announces the opening of her new Mrs. Charles Corsentino, Mrs. Rut“ HI-TEEM” SHOP
sons, with Miss Sarah Hauber and
KOR OIRia II TO ri
Joseph Hauber, after spending the plant at 6624 E. Colfax, Denver. sell Rowe, and Mrs. John Marino.
It it known as Macy's Cleaners.
The .Missionary Sitters are at
month of August here, have gone
Mrs. Huffsmith has had more than tending the lesiions of the Sum
back to their home in Kansas C
Ruotlfolly
a quarter century of experience mer School of Catholic Action in
WORLD WIDE
Mo.
•nd R cttfnlly
in the business. She formerly
Appointed
TRAVEL SYSTEW
After the summer vacation at worked with New Method, MuUer- Denver this week. Miss Mary Ellen
Kilker, a student at Webster colthe home of her mother, Mrs. Kath Ray, and Mme. Da Vano.
AUTHORIZED AGENT8 KUR THE
lege, Webster Groves, Mo., is alto
AIRLINES AND STKAMSHIP LINES
117 E.
erine O'Connell, and sister, Mrs.
The streamlined plant is located
B. J. O'LEARY. Mtnaitr
|J. Blaine Dodd, Miss Marguerite in one of East Colfax' newest attending the summer school.
PIKES
Harold Starbuck is visiting his
SpecUl Attention to ClorfT ond
IO'Connell returned Wednesday to buildings completed recently by
PEAK
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. StarRelifiooo
IChicago, 111.
Frank Brenner and James Degan, buck. Mr. Starbuck is a student at
Mrs. Anna Sabol was hostess to both of St. James’ parish.
the University of Washington.
a number of friends at her home
Aug. 24 at a buffet supper and
**// Your lYeeilt Are Electrical
FRANK
bridge party.
Call ^lain 939"
Sunday, Aug. 29, registration for
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
■ Speciol
St. Mary's students was held from
9 to 12 noon at St. Mary’s school.
S P R IN G S E R V IC E
Miss Helen Mackey left Monday
J D. BERWICK
C a rs — T ru c k s
for St. Paul, Minn., to visit her
Colorodo Sprlnct. Colorado
Rifle.— Members of the R. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bailey and
7 W. Cuchorroi
sister, Mrs. M. J. Cnristopheraon
She will also visit her former home Cook family will hold their family daughter of Schuyler, Neb., visreunion in Rifle Friday, Sept. 3. isted last week in the home of
in Rochester, Minn.
A Joint cause for celebration at Mrs. Bailey’s brother, William
The firms listed here de
Mrs. Nellie Hoag, a resident of
the reunion will be the birthday Wigington, and family.
Colorado Springs for 60 years, died
serve to be remembered
of Mrs. Forrest Anders of Silt on
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood and
in her home, 317 W. St. Vrain
Optometrist
the following Saturday and that of two sons and .Mrs. Wood’s mother,
when you are distributing
street. Born in Youngstown, 0.,
Mrs. Robert Collins of Minturn on Mrs. Bachelder, stopped overnight
North Tijon St.
Aug, 18, 1878, she esme to Colo
your patronage in the dif
the
previous Sunday. Both Mrs. in the John Steele home at Anvil
rado Springs in 1888. She was a
PHUNB MAIN » ( J
ferent lines of business.
member of St. Mary’s church. Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Anders are daugh Points last week. They were en
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Hoag is survived by her husband, ters of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cook. route to their home in Danville,
Attending the reunion will be Calif., after touring
Thomas Hoag: a son, Harry Hoag
Eastern
Get Baur'a ( o f D enver)
PETE BERONI
of Denver; four daughters, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cook and sons, Jim states. Mr. and Mrs. Steele and
Candy and Ice Cream at
Haley of Denver, Dr. my, of Imperial, Neb.; Larry, Wal daughter, Ann Louise, returned
FURNITURE SHOP Margaret
Marv Rogers of San Francisco, ter, and Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. For recently from a vacation trip to
CPHOLSTKRING.
Calif.; and Mrs. Anne Blunt and rest Anders and two children of Montana, where they visited rela
BE-UPHOI.STEK1NG AND
REPAIRING
Mrs. Marie Albertoli, both of Colo Silt; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collins tives.
Slip Coven ond OroporiM
rado Springs; a brother, Joe Con and son of Minturn, and Mrs.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
G oi
Mad. to Orci«r
iff, Colorado Springs; and two Everett Thomas of Rifle.
Mrs. Richard Snoddy last week
LEN'rUERlC ToiletHet
Fumitare Made to Order
sisters, Mrs. Catherine Milostan
Jimmy Brennan, son of Mr, and end were Mr. Snoddy’s aunt, Mrs.
Tojon «t BIJoa 8 t
Pkoao S4M
7H 8- Ca*cad. Avc
Main S369
and Miss Elizabeth Coniff, both of Mrs. Mike Brennan, is a member Preston Davis, and her grandson,
Colorado Springs.
of the Rifle Whitey’s Plumbers Clark Davis, both of Los Angeles,
Requiem High Mass was offered Old Timers baseball team that Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Arlen
The Heyse Sheet
at 9 o’clock Monday in St. Mary's won the OTA league intermediate of Pueblo, and Mrs. Walter
Metal and Roofing
church. Burial was in Fairview championship of the 'Western Motherway of Pueblo. Mrs. Arlen
INCORPORATED
cemetery.
BEATING
ROOFING
in a tournament last week. is also an aunt of Mr. Snoddy, and
ENTERPRISE TENT Sam Cimino died Aug. 26 in his slope
SHEET METAL
Jimmy went to Durango with the Mrs. Motherway is a cousin.
111 North Weber Street
home, 1600 S. El Paso. Born in team to participate in the state
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ortman
AND AWNING CO. Naples, Italy, Dec. 23, 1865, he
Phone: Main 153
Eat. lias
tournament.
spent
last Sunday at Trapper’s
came to this country when hy was
PH. 1264
lake.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alroy
Muhle
and
16 years old. His wife died here
in 1931. Surviving are four sons, daughters, Janice and Norine, and
Louis of Fountain, and Joseph, Miss Norma Littleman left Aug.
Malthys Gift Shop
Wants State Church
ICharles, and Ralph of Colorado 26 to return to their homes in
WATCH AND JEWELRY
San Jose, Costa Rica.— A re'
Springs.
Requiem
High
Mass
was
Leigh,
Neb.,
after
spending
a
"Superior Service Storei"
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
celebrated at 9 o’clock in St. Mary’s week here with the Muhles’ son, quest that the principle that the
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU
Main Store
Phone Main 144
Roman
church Friday, Aug. 27. Burial Norman Muhle, and family. The Catholic, Apostolic, and Ro
264 Manitou Ava.
30 Bo. TcJob St.
1 was in Evergreen cemetery.
Igroup enjoyed a family picnic at religion is that of the state" be
Main Slurt — 18 North Ttjon BL
ManitoD
Colo. Spra.
John A. Gillis, who had made!Marble Aug. 22, and picnicked embodied in the projected new
North Stora — 832 North Tejon St.
his home in Colorado Springs since Aug. 23 in Rifle park with .Mr. Costa Rican Constitution has been
11928, died in the Union Printers’ and Mrs. Dave Ixiseke and daugh made here publicly by Archbishop
I home Aug. 24. Mr. Gillis was born ter, Marcia, and sons, LeRoy and Victor Sanabria of San Jose. The
j .Aug. 31, 1863, at Philadelphia, Pa., Marvin, and a cousin, Bobby committee to draft the new docu
' the son of Margaret McFarland Palaou, relatives of the Muhles ment is at work and a constituGillis and Peter Gillis. There are from Denver. The picnic -Aug. 23
C LO TH IN G
Ino surviving relatives. Taking up
was in celebration of Marcia’s meet in December.
•printing, he became .a member of
Men's Furnishings
ithe International Typographical birthday, and was attended also
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
union at Boston May 28, 1889. Mr. by Miss Dian Heacock of Rifle. Pilgrims Visit Church
Gillis was a member of Sacred The entire company spent Aug. 24
In Wales Nearest U. S.
Heart church. Requiem High Mass swimming at Glenwood Springs.
"1
Rifle people at
COMPLIMENTS OP
was celebrated in Sacred Heart . Included
..
. among
,,
London.— A little gray stone
church Friday, Aug. 27, with the tending the Lions club Ladies |building in Southwestern Wales,
OLSON & BENBOW
Rev. John Nelson, O.Sl.I., cele night dinner program Aug. 24; the church in Britain nearest to
brant. Interment was in Evergreen were Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ortman the U.S., was the scene of a recent
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
and Mr. and Mr.s. R. W. Cook.
cemetery.
pilgrimage. To the Church of Our
Q^olort S n
116 North Weber St.
_
^
|L.»dy and St. Non. mother of St.

Choir at Holy Rosary

To Rosumo Rohoarsols

M AY REALTY

PERKINS-SHm

COMPANY

Mory Huffsmith Opons
Now d i a l l i n g Plant

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop

M ORRISSEY

R. W . Cook Family Plans
Reunion in Rifle Sept. 3

Berwick Electric Co.

WILLIAM G. GRARON

Johnson-Englisb
Drug

The Murray Drug Co.

HEIDELBERG'S

J

Tel. Main 3066

SALES

P R E S C R n »T I()N
D R U G G IS T S

"BTerythlng for Every Sport^

Phone Main 930
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333 So. ToJod St
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OLIGK SPORTING
GOODS GO*

ALEY DRUG GO.

T h e f i r m s l is t e d

D
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ZECHA & ADAMS

Altar Society in Roggen
To Purchase Vestment Set ”" _____
Roggen.— Mrs. Margaret Klausner, president of the Sacred Heart
■Altar and Rosary society, Roggen,
announces well in advance of the
first meeting of the season in
October, the program for the
society for the next eight months.

Conoco Service Station

d if-

V

b u s in e s s .

Nevada Ave. at (!arhe la Poadra

M A N IT O U SP R IN G S
Fisit the fFonderful

Cave of the Winds
the G eologiral
.Mirarle of (he
R ockies
Mrs. Margaret Klautncr

Conte to Church in the Mountains— "In God's Country"
ANOTHER

BLU E SPRUCE RKST.4UR.\NT
LOCATED IN THE CASCADE OOMJIUNITY HOUSE AT THE FOOT OF
SCENIC PIKES PEAK HIGHWAY

C ^ S C / ^ D E

C O L O R A D O

Al Uit Jnnrtian ol Root* 24 and Uit PIkci P«ak IHihwisI

Serving Nationally Famons BLUE SPRUCE FOOD

From 11:30 a.m. to 8 :30 p.m. Except Mondaya
For Reservations Call M. 1637 or Cascade 867-R3

The society has for its particu
lar goal during the coming year,
' the purchase of a full set of sacred
.vestments. Social committees have
I set quotas, and the whole expense
. is expected to be defrayed by the
end of the deanery term in May.
IFollowing is the complete pro
gram:
Members on for the month plan
a program or discussion and act as
hostesses at the meeting as fol
lows:
October — Betty Erker, Lois
Buebholz, and Mrs. George Sigg;
October tea and games party
for Roggen women— Mary Viola
Erker, Lona Linnebur, Mary Kersen, Martha Linnebur, Alberta
Sigg, and Mrs. Henry Wagner;
November -r- Bernice M i l a n ,

H e l e n Sauter, and Margaret
Erker;
December— Marian Epple, Ma
rie Buchholz, and Effie Gallegos;
J a n u a r y— Entertain Keenesburg Ladies’ Altar and Rosary
society, Louise Klausncr, Emma
Rodriquez, Elaine Sigg, Kate How
ard, .Annie Linnebur, and Anne
Robertson;
February — Rita Barney. Rita
Buchholz, and Margaret Ran;
March — Magdalene Schoeneman, Marvella Rau, and Myrtle
Buchholz;
April— Agnes Evers, Margaret
Klausner, and Bertha Dyess,
Church cleaning committees are
as follows;
September, Edna Vigil and
Aurora Sanchez;
October, Martha Linnebur and
Marvella Rau;
November, A n n e Robertson,
Dorothy Cerdes, and Rita Buch
holz;
December, Alberta Sigg, Betty
Erker, and Marian Epple:
January, Magdalene Schoeneman, Bernice Milan, and Emma
Rodriquez:
February, Lois Buchholz, Agnes
Blick, and Margaret Klausner;
March, Dolores Linnebur, Effie
Gallegos, and Dorothy Matthews;
April, Marie Buchholz, Lona
Linnebur, and Rita Barney.
The chairmen and committees
for the socials are;
October, Bernice Milan, Myrtle
Buchholz, Effie Gallegos, Agnes
Evers, Annie Linnebur, Louise
Klausner, Mary Kersen, and Al
berta Sigg;
December, Rita Barney, Rita
Buchholz, Kate Howard, Mary
Viola Erker, Magdalene Schoeneman, Bertha Dyeaa, Loii Buchholz,
and Emma Rodriquez;
February, Marian Epple, Doro
thy Cordas, Agnes Blick, Martha
Linnebur, Edna Vigil, Margaret
Rau, Margaret Erker, and Anne
Robertson;
April, Helen Sauter, Betty Er
ker, Marvella Rau, Elaine Sigg,
Aurora Sanchez, Marie Buchholz,
’ri, Henry Wagner, and Lona
innebur.

K

Named College Prexy
Washington.— The Rev. John A.
Burns, C.S.Sp., of Duquesne uni
versity, Pittsburgh, has been
named director of the Holy Ghost
Missionary college at Cornwells
Heights, Pa.

Roggen. — Registration for Sacred Heart school was
held Monday, Aug. 30. Forty-seven pupils are now signed up
for the school term beginning Tuesday, Sept. 7. This represents an increase of two over last year’s 45, and 12 over the
first year’s enrollinent of 35 pupils.

K new teacher. Sister Esther
Marie, will take over grades one
to four, and Sister M. Anita will
again teach grades fi^e to eight,
inclusive. Sister M. Praxedis will
teach music and keep house for
the nuns.
Sister M. Lillian, last year's
primary teacher, now has s larf^e
class of first and second graders
at St. Mark’s, Kans., and Sister
M. Raphael is assistant cook at
Sacred Heart college in Wichita.
George Buchholz a n d B i l l
Schmidt, proprietors of the Valley
Garage in Prof.pect, announced
the opening of an authorised gas
station in connection with their
garai^,- Aug. 29. Garage and
machine work goes on as usual in
the garage with Emil Erker and
Francis Hillenbrand as assistants.
Hour* Come* to Town

Paul Pelz’ house has been moved
in and set down on his lot west
of the Ray Pelz home.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Randa from
Liebenthal, Kans., were visitors at
the Bill Schmidt home throughout
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pelz and
family went to Lakeside in Den
ver last Sunday to celebrate
Jimmy’s fourth birthday. They
also visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Pelz in Denver on
the same day.
Results of the clothing drive
sponsored by Sacred Heart Altar
and Rosary society show that a
12-year-old boy and girl in Europe
will be using whole outfits of new
clothing this winter. ^ total of
48 garments wgre given by 24
families. This includes the gar
ments purchased with the $22 cash
donations. The box willl be shipped
Sept. 4.
To Sponsor Booth at Fair

The Knights of Columbus and
Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
society will jointly sponsor a booth
at the Keenesburg fair Sept, 3 and
4. Following is the schedule to be
followed, the first named being
chairman;
Friday night, Sept. 3, 5:30 to
8 p.m.—Gerald Sigg, Joe and
Elaine Sigg, and Harold ai^l Mar
garet Klausner;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 12 noon—
Tommy Klausner, Herman and
Dolores Linnebur, and Tony and
Marvella Rau;
12 to 2: — Carl and Marie.
Buchholz, George and Helen Sau
ter, Ralph Sauter, and Paul and
Rita Buchholz;
2 to 4 :— Ben and D o r o t h y
Cordes, Lona Linnebur, James and
Eugene Linnebui^, and Harold and
Betty Erker;
4 to 6 :—James Klausner, Henry
Prebish, Alfred Erker, and Clem
Buchholz;
6 to 8 :— Mike Rau, Bill Schmidt,
Bill and Agnes Blick, and George
Buchholz.
8 to 10;— Ray Pels, Bus Pelz,
Lonnie Dyess, Miles Milan, and
John Buchholz.
Anyone not able to attend at
the time assigned to him is asked
to exchange with someone else,
or find someone to take his place.
Return

From

Vacation

Antonio w e r e visiting in the
Martin Shoeneman home Saturday
and Sunday,
Visitors in the Frank Kersen
home last Sunday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hudson and
family of Adena; Mr. and Mrs.
Kanneth Hudson and family from
Fort Morgan, and Mr, and Mrs.
Ivan Robertson and daughter of
Roggen.

Re-Enoet Pioneer Landing

" IW W fl

Viiiters From La Sails

Patty Jean Knespel from La
Salle spent last week at the Peter
J. Buchholz home.
Mrs. Tommy Klausner took her
young daughter, Mary Elizabeth,
ta Fort Lupton Friday for whoop
ing cough immunization.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Klausner
spent a few days in Brighton last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Buchholz
drove Sister M. Ferdinand, 'Sister
M. Inez, and Sister M. Dominica
to their respective stations last
week. Sister Ferdinand returned to
her position at superior at the
hospital in Stillwater, Okla., and
Sister Inez iz staying there with
her until the opening of classes
at Marymount college. Sister
Dominic returned to her duties
in Alva Okla. Mr. and Mrs, Buch
holz returned by wa^ of Stratford,
Tex., where they visited their uncle
and aunt, M r., and Mrs. Pater
Gunzelman, and children. They
arrived home Friday morning.
Visit* iq Kaniai
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Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sigg and Harold,
left Sunday morning for David
Cityr Neb., where they visited
Sister M. Bernetta, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg. From
there they drove to Pilsen, Kans.,
to visit another daughter, Sister
Anpline, then on to Ost, Kans.,
to be present at the wedding of a
niece, Esther Seidl, on Aug. 30.
They also witnessed the wedding
of another niece, Rita Sigg, in the
same St. Joseph’s churen at Ost
on Sept. 1.
Mr, and Mrs. Nick-Schoenecker
of Wichita, Kans, were overnight
guests at the Hubert Orth home
last week. They also visited the
Ben Cordes and Alfred Erkers
and several other friends in the
community.
Guests in the Joe Linnebur home
throughout the past week were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wiedower
and family from San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Hubert Orth spent her
birthdayTn the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Joe Brand, in Denver
last Wednesday. Mrs. Rueben Allmer and children alto spent the
day with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Howard
called in the Joe Linnebur home
last Thursday evening and vis
ited with the California guests.

; m x j
THE m iN O N E
BBStNiSS

T h« fir v g lltU d htr« dtM rvt
b« rom«mb«rod wbtn you oro dU«
tributinf yOur patronafo to tlM dlf*
f«r«ot Ilnog o f biulnoas.

AURORA

'

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shoeneman
and children returned last Sunday
night from their vacation tour,
which included Carbondale, Glen
dale, Grand Mesa near Grand Junc
tion, Delta, Gunnison, and Anlonito.
Miss Anna Hudson visited her
lister, Mrs. Frank Kersen, the
first of this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ehnstrom
and family visited at the home
of Mrs. Ehnstrom’s mother, Mrs.
Rosa Pelz, over the week end. They
also called on Mr. and Mrsr-John
Buchholz. Florence and Lois were
classmates in St. Joseph’s school
of nursing a few years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pelz are driv
ing a new Ford this week.
Last Thursday Mis- Frank Ker
sen, and Mrs. Nick Kersen and
Katherine visited at the Harold
Hudsons in Adena.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pelz and
Danny were shopping in Denver
last week, preparatory to Danny’s
departure for Holy Cross abbey.
Paul Seabury and Mr. and Mrs.
George Seabury were visiting in
the George Sigg home over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hicks from

S
I:'-""-''):
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PUTNEY'S
HOM E

—

PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & M ARKET

SUPPLY

H ARDW ARE
PAINT
ROOFING
APPLIANCES

GROCERIES - UEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
•708 E .X C .I f .i At*.

Ph. A ir o r . 881

Aurora 349

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
AURORA
G.O. W. M cBridt

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DRUG
AU . 188

House of
Flowers

NEIW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers

C or.ag .i - Cut Flower*
Funeral Arrangement*

JOBN B. JOBNBON

orri*.

ri*Bt

SP m e. H 7t
I S I l l Em I C a l f u
>10 E. A l . a r d . A ? ..
A . r « r . 18

S«a>« Flultl Tditriik Oillnry

> OillT.i7_ ia All at D.nTcr Art*
AU. 870

Aurora

CASEY JOMKS MOTORS
K A I S E R -F R A Z E R
AU. 592 —

PARTS —

DEALERS

SALES —

S E R V IC E

Thanks Register Readers
for Wonderful Response
Given Our Grand Opening

STRATASTORE
SU PE R . D R UGS — 3 5 • D E P A R TM E N T S
ONE S T O P AND SH O P

9995 Et C O L F A X

FO RT r o ix iis s

A MONTREAL PRIEST, hip two brothers, and a comanion paddled up the St. Lawrence from Montreal to

-T h e flrma lilted hire diserve to be remernbirid
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent llnea of business.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

1

SHINN'S P H A R M A a
NOaTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

Ft, Conin*.

S

fdenzburg, rt-enictinf the voysge of Father H. P. Piequet, edventuroui miieionary who 200 yeeri ego traveled 150 miles by canoe
alone the lame route to build the church around which the city of
Ogdenzburg grew. Father Guy Deezaules (extreme righ t), a Sulpfeian
Id
rieet, is zhowii above as he apd^hie companions are welcomed by
ishop Bryan J. McEntegart o f Ogdenzburg. The others, wearin;
buckskins and coonzkin caps, are, left to right, Jacques and Horn
Deezaules, and Rayniend LtgaulU Landing their canoes on the exact
spot where Father Piequet came Mhore, they officially'opened a w n Iclong biOMtoAsial eoiebration la Ogdonsburg.

1
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U F t CoiUas on Hiways 17 a*d MT

i
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ACCN Gimmittees Are Planning Fail Activities 20 Colorado Delegates

(Denver Arehdiocetan Council
of Catholic Nurses)
■ With the beginning of fall
activities, committees in the Den
■ ver
Patronixe These Reliable and Friendly Firms
ACCN are busy planning forth
■ coming events. The finance com
mittee, of which Mrs. Madeline
Ryan is chairman, will meet at her
home Thursday, Sept. 2, at 8 p.m.
The committee plans to set up a
budget for the remainder of the
year which will be presented at
the general council meeting in
September. Other committee mem
W iring - Lighting
bers include: Mrs. Mary Baker,
1 1 0 0 Larim er
T A . 6 8 7 5 president, ACCN, Denver unit;
Miss Charlotte Stack, secretary;
Miss Florence Morahan, games
chairman; and Mrs. Bette Fanger,
ACCN treasurer for 1947.
NDBRSO
Mrs. Jessica Ryle entertained
the committee that is working
on the ACCN- New Bulletin in her
home Wednesday, Sept. 1. Miss
Phone CH. 6581
Bernadine D u n p h y, chairman;
Denver 6, Colorado
Mrs. Mary Baker, and Mrs. Dor1 0 4 2 -4 4 Santa Fe Drive
thea Hoell were members present.
The Fort Collins unit, Colorado
Stove and Furnace Parts
Springs unit, and Denver unit are
getting out the News Bulletin
Still Available
jointly. Mrs. Mary Baker is editor,
GAS FURNACES
and the co-editors are Miss Ber
Dunphy, Denver; Miss Mary
The Geo. A. Pollen nadine
Frances Loughlin, C o l o r a d o
Company
Springs; and Miss Regina Powers,
Fort Collins.
1333 Lawrence Street
TABOR 1321
OENVERe COLO.
Mrs. Sally Morrissey, program
chairman, has called a meeting of
her committee for Wednesday,
THE
Sept. 8, at her home, 1642 Race.
Other committee members include:
FIRST in th«
Miss Charlotte Stack, Mrs. Mar
minds of folks
garet Cart, and Misswedra Wolfe.
PAINTING AND
who ara fussy
Pre*ident to Entertain
' DECORATING
about tha paiMrs. Mary Baker, president, will
CONTRACTORS
entertain all committee chairmen
formance of
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
and officers at her home Thurs
th eir hom e
day, Sept. 9, at 8 p.m.
appliances is
Mrs. Margaret Twinning, 1516
the nama^^eneral Electric. And,
Milwaukee, chairman for intention
here you have that famous name
of month, announces that the in
tention for the month o f Septem
on a gas furnace. . . built to give
ber is that due honor to Christ’s
you top warm air performance at
Holy Cross be shown by reverent
w economical cost. It's G-E de<
and thoughtful use o f the sign o f
signed, G*E built, G-E backed.
the cross. The virtue to pray for
Drop in and look it over.
is religion.
Our Lady of Fatima bridge cir
AVAILAILE HERE, NOW
cle will meet at the home o f Mrs.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI
Monica Arno Tuesday, Sept. 14,
()^ C O L O R A D O
at 8 p.m. at 2715 St. Paul. Any
interested in joining a
R O O F I N C iP A V I M O Catholic
bridge circle is requested to tele
phone the bridge chairman, Mrs.
'V .-n
CO M PA N Y
Helen Mahoney, DE. 0937. Those
1 8 2 0 So. Broadway
...
n
G R A V E L R O O F IN G interested in beginners’ contract
bridge are asked to get in touch
C E M E N T W O R .K
_
Phone RAce 4 6 8 9
with Mrs. Doris Jay, DE. 2659.
o l d R.OOFS
Spiritual Club Meeti
H E P A lflE D
Present at the August Spiritual
-V
ROO F P A IN T IN G
Life Club meeting were Mrs.
The firms listed here deserve to
E$T AB L I$ H E O |« 9l
Susan O’Connell, prefect; Lt.
be remembered when you are disHelen T. Perez, Mary Ursula Kelly,
tributiog your patronage to the dif
^ M A in ^ O Q Q Elise Collier, Doris Jay, Kay
ferent lines of business.
1124 A C O M A ^ y O O O , Scharping, Lt. Martha J. Herstein,
Lt. Faye I. Lambert, R u t h M.
Gibbs, Rose M. McDonough, Vir
ginia K. Robinson, L. Riepl, Mon
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
ica .Arno, Helen Mahoney, Esther
Morrison,^ Pauline Woolman, FlorHeating Repairs
ine Gallagher, Gertrude Downey,
Mary E. Downing, Lauretta Dwyer,
Helen Pritchard, Pearl Lynnock
Charlotte Austin, Kay Murphy,
Florence Morahan, Agnes Elliott,
PLU M B IN G and H E A TIN G CONTRACTORS
Marjorie Vogt, Bernadine Dunphy,
JOHN J. CONNOR. Pretidtnt
ROBERT P. CONNOR. V Ic. Pruldent
Mary Baker, Addie Olson, Marje
Griffith, Helen Burg, Josephine
1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
Hayes, and Blanche Sobieszechy,
and Fathers John J. Regan, Ed
ward Leyden, and Joseph O’Heron.
Ever since the beginning of the
club in May, nurses who have not
missed a meeting are Mrs. Mary

Downing, Miss Gertrude Downey,
Mrs. Addie Olson, Mrs. Susan
O’Connell, and Mrs. Mary Baker.
Helper* Needed
Volunteers are still needed to
work on the dance committee for
the Harvest Moon ball. There are
many nurses, especially new mem
bers, in the organization*who have
not had an opportunity to serve
on committees, and Mrs. Adren
Graham, chairman, wishes to ask
any nurse interested please to con
tact her at DE. 1702; the co-chair
man, Mary Kelly, AL. 7695; or
Mary Baker, EA. 4452.
Retreat to Be Held
There is still time to make res
ervations for the nurses’ annual
retreat which will be at El Pomar
in Colorado Springs Sept. 24-26.
The fee for the retreat is $12.60.
Those wanting to attend, please
call Lee Zajinon, chairman, MA.
9042; or Mary Kelly, AL. 7595.
Bridge Circle to Meet
The beginners’ contract bridge
club will hold its first meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 7, at the home o f
Doris Jay, 2325 Dexter. Anyone
wishing to attend please call the
hostess at DE. 2659.
St. Anthony’* Ho*pital
Eva Smith and Evelyn Humlicek, clinical instructors at S t Jo
seph’s hospital, Omaha, Neb., were
visitors at the hospital and school
of nursing Monday. Both nurses
are spending a 10-day vacation in
Colorado.
Sister Mary Louis, director of
nurses, accompanied by Sister
Cyril, director o f Seton school of
nursing, Colorado Springs, left
Denver Monday for St. Louis.
They will attend a called commit
tee meeting of the conference of
Catholic schools o f nursing.
Sister M. Roselda returned from
Chicago, where she visited rela
tives the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Yoachum of 204
Spruce street, Trinidad, visited at
the hospital on Tuesday. Mrs.
Yoachum is the former Margaret
Kelley and is employed' as head
nurse at St. Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire are
leaving Denver next month. Mrs.
McGuire will visit in Wyoming for
a short time before going East.
Mrs. McGuire (Sebastian) is a
member o f the class of ’ 4'7.
Miss Harriet Rudbeck (class of
147) is employed in a small hos
pital at Inglewood, Calif. Her ad
dress is 231 S. Eucalyptus.
Misses Jean Collins, anesthestist,
and Dorothy Cabariono, surgical
nurse, with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Collins of 3700 W. 24th street, are
on vacation at Grand Lake, for 10
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smolski
have left for Nebraska, where Mr.
Smolski will be principal of a
high school. Mrs. Smolski is the
former Margaret Kelly, class of
'45.
Carolyn Jentgen, class o f ’ 38,
was visiting in Denver this week.
Misses Kettler and Duesman
are visiting their parents in Ne
braska. Other members of the
class of ’ 48 on vacation are Ger
aldine Molignoni, who is visiting
in Michigan, and Doris Nelson,
who is visiting in Washington.
Fitzsimon* General Hotpital
Miss Mary Wickenkamp, patient
in ward 12, left Wednesday for
her home in Sigourney, la. Miss
Wickenkamp has been a patient in
the hospital since February.
Capt. Jane Savage will leave in
the near future for her home at
1212 Sterling place, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Miss Mae Mellbye, who is a pa
tient on porch 6 in the woman’s
medical, was recently transferred
(St. Bernadette’ s Parish, Lake- to Fitzsimons from the Veterans’
ho.spital at Cheyenne, Wyo.
wood)
Mrs. Earl Baker and Miss Ruth
Thursday, Aug. 26, Dr, and Mrs.
Paul D. Pattridge o f Golden, be Gibbs visited the sick nurses at
came the parents of a girl, Cather Fitzsimons hospital Monday eve
ning.
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE ine Ann, in St. Anthony’s hos
Capt. Madeleine Cochick and
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Pat
tridge o f Lakewood are the pa Miss Mae Mellbye addressed the
ternal grandparents and Mr. and monthly meeting notices for the
Mrs. Fdererick Metzger of Ta September meeting of the Spirit
coma. Wa.sh., the maternal grand ual Life,club. Both nurses are pa
parents. Mrs. Nellie M. Schneider tients at the hospital.
C O M P O S IT IO N A N D A S B E S T O S
St. Jo*eph’* Ho*pital
of Morrison, is the great-grand
The graduation of Miss Helen
mother.
Lyons from St. Joseph’s training
Bob Pattridge left for Chicago
school in the 1948 class makes the
to attend the meeting o f the regi
fourth ftfember of the Lyons fam
ment in which he served overseas. ily to' complete nurses training.
George Konrade of 5300 W. Two 6f the sisters are staff nurses
For any typ e ^ o m e or Building
Sixth avenue, Lakewood, brother at St'. Joseph’s hospital; Mrs. Alva
A ls o
of Bernard Konrade o f this parish, Willoughby is night nurse on
died in the Colorado General hos fourth south; and Mrs. Mary Aupital of injuries received in a stel is on third east The fourth
truck-automobile collision Aug. 28 registered nurse in the family is
at W. 64th and Sheridan boule Mrs. H. B. Pfeiffer, who makes her
Call KE. 5236
vard. Mr. Konrade’s truck, loaded home in Houston, Tex.
with grain, overturned, pinning
F or Free Estimates
Mrs. Alva Willoughby left Sept.
him beneath, causing many in 1 for a 10-day vacation with her
ternal injuries.
sister, Mrs. Pfeiffer.
On her trip to New Jersey, Mrs.
Sally Morrissey, prog:ram chair
419 Midland Savings Bldg.
visited with her sister-in-law,
2 Pieces man,
''Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, the former
Recovered Pauline Morrissey, in Philadelphia.
_John.-U.nTlU. FranchUnl AppHestor. ,
In Chicago she saw Mrs. Dottie
$65.50
Kuhn Grapski.
JOHNS-MAIWILLE FLOORINGS
Margie Griffith left for a two
Up
Asphalt Tile
weeks’ vacation in California.
A Jong lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Magers,
Fabrics
3277 S. Cherokee, announce the
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.
birth of a girl, Jeanne Marge, Aug.
Terraflex
30, at S t Joseph’s hospital. Mrs.
Come
In
.or
We
Will
Show
One o f the toughest, longest wearing floor
Magers is the former Lucie Heff,
Fabric* in Your Home
coverings ever developed; grease'proof. Acid
graduate of the class of ’ 46. After
graduation she was' employed at
Colorado Upholstery Co.
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
GL. 2304
2501 16th St. S t Mary’s hospital in (Jrand Junc
Free Estimates
Descriptive Literature Free
tion as surgical supervisor.
Mary Roso, head nurse on the
second floor, was called to Cody,
Wyo.', by the death o f her two1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER
KE. 2371
ywr-old nephew, who was drowned
C O M P O SIT IO N RO OFING
in a canal, and the illness o f her
T IL E R O O F IN G '
mother.
R O O F R E PA IR IN G
Other New*
Mrs. Leona Weaver, Denver
4020 Brighton Blvd. C H . 6563
public schools, has returned to
work a f t e r spending several
months this summer convalescing
at^home.
Ann Wuertele is on the school
nursing staff.
Billy Rushman is making
I W L A R IM E R »Alpine 3422 herMrs.
home at 1441 Kendall, Lakewood.
Lauretta Dwyer is making her
home at 224 E. Chestnut street,
Asheville, N. Car.
Capt. Florine Gallagher, Mrs.
Earl Baker, SistM Francis Clare,
Elaterite
Sister Mary Jerdme, SL Joseph’s;
Sister Barbara Ann, St. Anthony’s;
-E A R L J.
Mrs. Elmer Voght, Mrs. Helen
Pritchard, and Mrs. Madaline
Ryan were among the students
seen at the Summer School of
iJontracting Catholic
Electrical Contracting
Action.
Lteonaod and Bondod
'
•4 lB\Clta
oS~
■ Miss Thurber, who is a m d u a te
Equitable Building
CHerry 6 6 3 1
a n k M KB. C7U o f St. Mary’s in Madison, W ii, re
817 14th St
lie w
cently retunied-to work at

STILES
THE NUMBER
ONE NAME ELECTRIC SERVICE
GENERAL
ELECTRIC

Telephone, K E y s t o n e 4205

byterian hospital after a two
months’ vacation in Lake Louise,
Canada.
Mrs. May Ryan has been on va
cation in St. Louie, Mo.
The Rev. John J. Regan, ACCN
spiritual director, was visiting in
Colorado-Springs Monday,
I

I

I

Miss Gertrude Graef, Mercy
alumnae, superintendent o f Ave
Maria clinic, has been a patient in
Mercy hospital for nearly two
weeks. Miss Graef, was the coun
cil’s first president when it was
organized in t'931, under the lead
ership of Monsignor John Mulroy.
+
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Married in St. Francis'

Interior • Exterior Painting

GIVES YOU A
NUMBER ONE

|
To Attend N C C W Meet
• I

SOME TWENTY delegates from Colorado will attend the i
24th national convention of the National Coundl o f Catholic 1
Women in New Orleans next week.
Sessions will begin Saturday, Sept, 11, and will close
Sept. 15.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, national director from Colorado, will
serve as chairman on credentials,
THE CONVENTION THEME, “ The Status of Woman
Today,’’ will be carried through by such speakers as the honorary
chairman. Archbishop Joseph Rummel of New Orleans; Aux
iliary Bishop Louis Abel Caillouet, D.D.; and many members!
o f the clergy.
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, chairman of the national committee
on PTAs, will preside over the parent-teacher luncheon Tues
day, Sept. 14.
LAY SPEAKERS of distinction will include Clare Boothe
Luce, Miriam Marks, and Mary C. Duffy.
More than 600 reservations were in before Aug. 15.
Those attending.from Denver will be Mmes. Cosgriff, Mor
rissey, Lito Gallegos, president of the CPTL; Garrison, Gushurst, Higgins, Holmes, and Hencmann; Misses Elizabeth Sheeby
and Lucile Sheeby; Miss Margaret Martin of Cheyenne; Mmes.
Starbuck o f Brighton, Devlin of Wray; J. Fred McCJourt and
M. W. Burger o f Greeley; Dooner of Pueblo, and others.
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McVeigh Company
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SHINGLING
OUR
SPECIALTY
wood and composition
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Don’t Just Wish for a
G~E All^Automatic'Washer!

ANGERMAN SHEET
METAL WORKS, INC.

SLATTERY & C O M P A N Y

ON AUG. 14, Miss Margaret Ann Hynes, graduate
of St. Joseph’s nursing school, and Charles L. Twining,
student at D. U., were married in St. Francis de Sales’ church. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs. R. W. Hynes and the late Richard W.
Hynes. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Twining of
Englewood. Father Leonard Abercrombie officiated at the wedding.
The bride was given in marriage by her uncle, Tom Egan. She
wore an ivory satin gown with a full-length train, and finger-tip
veil fashioned with a pearl tiara. She carried a bridal bouquet of white
roses and orchids. The maid of honor was Miss Lorraine Twining, sis
ter of the bridegroom. She wore a pink faille taffeta gown with hoop
skirt and matching picture hat. She carried a Colonial bouquet. The
bridesmaids, Mrs. Warren Rossman, cousin of the bride, of Akron, 0.,
and Miss Charline Geeck of Englewood, wore lime green gowns and
hats matching that of the maid of honor. They carried Colonial
bouquets. ,
George H. Twining, Jr., brother of the bridegroom, was best
man and ushers were Bryant Lambert, Jr., cousin to the bridegroom,
and James T. Reid, all of Denver.
The wedding was followed by a breakfast at the Olin hotel. A
reception was held in the afternoon at the home of the bride’s mother.
After a wedding trip to Grand Lake the couple returned to Den
ver to make their home at 1516 Milwaukee.— (Smyth photo)

ROOFS

Blow n Rock Wool Insulation

R. H. K im ball Co.

B uilding & Maintenance Co.

k -

A NEW ROOF
THAT WILL
; MODERNIZE
* INSULATE
• PROTECT
• REPAIR
YOUR HOME

Bacon

i

Put NEW
SHINGLES

FREE Estimates From Right Over your old roof!

W estern E laterite Reefing Company

STROHMINGER

$349.75
Includes Norms! lostsllstion

McCarty-Johnson
Plumbing and Htoting Co.
944 Osogt

Ask for Dillon Bacon

TAbor 1359

AX EMERGEXCY EXISTS!
The Need Is Acute for An Adequate Living Wage
CHECK THESE PAOS

V

They ore proud of our Cify and
ifs progress fhe some os ofher

Qualified Aufhorities cife numerous inequolifies fh of justify fhe
request of yo'ur Firemen and
Policemen for on increase in pay.
These Deportments compare with
the finest in the United States,
and the Citizens o f Denver bene
fit by this efficiency in the
reduced fire, theft, and burglary

cifixens.

insurance rotes.

Your Firemen and Policemen ore
y

your neighbors and friends, who
also live in Denver, hove families
with children who offend

our

schools. They pay foxes and supporf

our

business

insfifufions.

Your Firemen and Policemen ore
selected for their character and
ability. Rising cost of living has
kept many qualified men out of
these departments, beepuse the
pay is not commensurate with
the hazardous type of work/and
is clearly out of line with the
cost of living.

I

Your Firemen and Policem en are not asking fo r the
-unreasonable, bnt for a wage com parable with the
cost o f living.

Citizens of Denver: Your Firemen and Policemen
Deserve, and Respectfully Ask, Your Support. . .
19 9

VOTE “FOR

Schramm

—

Thii gliitening General Electric AllAutomatic Waiher doe« ALL your
waihday work—aoaki, waihea, riniea,
and damp-dries clothe*. Of course,
you’ve been wishing for one. Well,
don’t just wiih . . . own one! Now I
On McCARTY-JOHNSON'S Eaay
Terms. Call TAbor 1359 for full par
ticulars.

Your Policemen and Firem,en
Are Asking YOUR Aid

Daughter Born
To Golden Couple

JOHNS-MANVILLE

HAVE ITI ON EASY TERMS
PROM McCARTY-JOHNSON

AMENDMEHT NO. 1

Remember the dote

•

•

•

•

PRimRRV ELEniOR

Seirtember 14

This Appeal on B ehalf of Your Policem en and Firem en Is S p o n so r^ by:

DAVID (KHDSTEIN
(iob y Agency

7 0 2 Colo. Bldg.
A l. 0 4 6 9

Eddie Brovm
5 1 2 6 W . 29 th

C olo. B ld g .

Denver Bar and Restaurant
Supply
2 1 0 5 H u m b old t

STAR GRILL

2 0 2 2 E. C olfax
,

H y Lavin
1 5 4 0 W elton

DUKE LEVINE

MOREY ZUKERMAN
AlADDIN TAVERN

DAVID H. STEIN
HARRY LEVINE

CLUB PELICAN

Joe & Lou C offee
1 1 2 0 17th St.

RUSTIC TAVERN

Insurance

JOE "AWFUL" COFFEE'S
RINGSIDE LOUNGE

Next to Aladdin Tbeatro

.

1 5 1 8 California
M a. 9 3 5 ^
I. R osen bloom
, jj

I is

